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- A major portion of
's "right-to-know" law
manufacturers to list the
bazardous substances in the
•
fs pre-empted by federal
laws IUld r.ulations, a U.S. district
judge rul~esterday.
_
Judte Diciinson R. Debevoise said
the sbltec~ot enforce the landmark
law without approval from the secretary of the U.S. Department of,
Labor.
Debj!volse'• i7-page ruling drew
·
· te d..,_,roval from PH~
N

gf'(»U
nizati
paign

IIJibwnlare a
reaentln& 43 ~labororga"

that s~rheaded

n

·-

~it

k'fb
c
a
brought by
the stat• Cham
bl Commerce; til#
New
and Industry
Associatiod; twO' emical and business ~
eight pharma"eal compan·
ceutical f!
Thatcasetl
gedwithas ilar suit
two associations
&bat mix or manu•
and 13
facture fraar**'ut ingredients.
The New Jerse~ Worker and Community Right To Know Act, which was
signed into law by Gov. Thomas H.
Kean on Aug. 29, 1983, and took effect
exactly a year la~r. requires 27,000
companies to
chemical names and
other detailed ormation on hazardous substanc used in the workplace.
The judge said ~ause federal law
sets safety standatds for manufacturing companies - the bulk of the firms
covered by the state statute - New
Jersey cannot have its own law in tbis

J,..,

I·

the cam-

eDJd tie c)lemical right-to

area.
But proponents of the New Jersey
law argue it is tougher than the federal
standard or any of the more tban a
dozen similar s~te laws nationwide.
"Ne1t Jerseyital thestreagestrlghtto-know law in tbe country, and we
tbiQk its citizeDS have a right to a
~-_law than is .currently being
puUCJtitll~tlle federal aovenunent."

said.

Kean vows

TRENTON - Gov. Thomas H.
Kean bas vowed not to sign a bill
passEd by the Democrat-controlled
Assembly that would allow New
Jersey residents to deduct their
property taxes from their state
income taxes.
The Democra
Q5t1red bill
passed yesterday by a 51-16
along party lines, over objections
Republican lawmakers that the bill
should be in effect for only one
year.
Tbe measure now goes to the Senate for consideration.
"14gn't- tht¥ a permanent
reduction can be sustained
year to year and it w()U)d
~toenactsometblng

•

;....,.Mt' election year."
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manufacturers
,;'+ 1 '('/,~~....-'""' ~·

"EWARK ll'Pll - A federal judge
ruled yesterda~ tha manufacturmg
fl'·ms in "lev. .lerse~· are exempt from
the stalf ~ tou~r ""' right-to-know
Jaw requmng emplo~ ers to drsclose
hazardous substances m the workplace
. .
t;.S. District Judge Drckmson Debevoise said the :andmark Worker and
Co~munny Rrght-to-Know Act, as it
apt•hes to the manufacturing sector,
was preempted by Jess stringent regulations and standards promulgated
under the federal Occupational Safety
and Health Act
Ho\\ever the Judge held employers
in non rr <.nufacuturing areas must
comply with the state Ia\\ . which went
into effect Aug 2Q
The !av. . considered the toughest of
1ts kmd m the country, requires the
state·~ 27 000 companies to list chemical names and other detailed informa·
twn about haiardnus substances used
1r tt,f "'orkp 3<'f
• cont1nued on A10 column 1
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Fight isn't over,
supporters vow
By MOLLY ROWLEY
Staff Wnter

Although smarting from yesterday's major ·tegal setback. proponents of Ne\\ Jersey's landmark
"right-to-know" act vowed to redGU·
ble their efforts for tougher state
chemical disclosure laws than those
mand;~ted by the federal government.
MaJor porttons of the 1983 New
Jersev Commumt\ and Workers
Right. to Kno\\ Act were struck
do" n ye. terda)- by a U.S. District
Court ,ludee D1ckinson R. Debevoise
m Nev. ar k. who ruled that the
statute v. a largel~ superseded by
• cont1nuea on A10. column 1
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•

federal regulations. However, the
judge held that employers in nonmanufacuturing areas must comply
with the state iaw.
Proponents of the legislation,
which was signed into law by Gov. ·
Thomas H. Kean on Aug. 29, said the
ruling effectively "gutted" the most
important provisions in the bill, and
vowed to appeal the ruling.
Gov. Kean said the state bas
already begun the paperwork necessary to appeal J udge .Debevoise's
decision to the U.S. 3rd Circuit Court
of Appeals in Philadelphia. And Sen.
Daniel J. Dalton. D-Gioucester. sponsor ot the 1983 bill. said be will
introduce legislation in the Senate
on Tuesda~· tha would reinstate the
wmmunity right-to-know-provisions
of the original bill.
In addition , Senate Assem bly
Speaker Alan J . Karcher, D-Middlesex, said legislative leader s will
support the state's appeal to overturn the ruling.
"Clearly we lost a battle, but it's a
battle in a much larger war that will
continue," said Rick Enger, a spokesman for the Right-to-Know Coaltion,
a 43-union advocac) group that
backed the bill during its lengthy
legislative and court battles.
Dawson blasted Judge Debevoise's
ruling as "a patently illog1cal decision that will put most of the
workers and all of the residents of
New Jersey at great risk."
"I find it incredibly iron•c " Dawson
added, "that the ·judge would let
stand the provisions of the bill that
pertain to disclosures in dentists'
offices and strike down those that
deal with large chemical manufacturers like Union Carbide "
Opponents of the ngbt-to-know
law, however, praiSed Judge Debevoise for his decisiOn. claiming that
it vindicated their contention that
state laws cannot pre-€mpt similar
federal regulatiOns
Were pl , a:.t'G tha: tnf JUdgEeonfi:-nJed our mJI!al belief that
oncE- OSHA 1the Occupational Safety
and Health Admmstrauon • enacted
in: hazo.rd communicatiOn standard.
l\ie"' Jersey would not bE- able to
a&~L me OSHA )UrJsdJctJOn.' said
Gt>org1a Hartnett. a spokesman for
th e 1"\ew Jersey Busmess and Industry Assor-iation. one of the principal
plamuffs in yesterday·s court decisior.
Ms. Hartn ett was referring to
OSHA's 1984 hazardous materials
<hsclosure regulations that compel
emplo:vers to inventory chemical~
used in their workplaces and labei
for employees any matenal~ that the
employers deem potentiall ~ harmful
Dawson, hov.e\·er bl;,.>,t-C the !t·deral r egulatwns a~ ·gross! ~ ina dEquate ... claimmg hat t il- eUJdel wes
arf •nrapabl f
'
·• it'
. •P

't-r "" t:n =-

In dddillon thE- ..,<-r. ator said the
'r-d .. ral gc.ide!Jnes c.re IT~'"ffleient
t ...., .;Use thE'~ dl• no: ro:>qt.ln~ emplo_\ .
ers to list the id .. ntll \ of hazardo us
matt>rials
·

Ruling
• cont1nued from A1

Debe1.10ise's decision came in response to two lawscits brought by a
coalition of chemical and pharmaceu-

tical manufacturers and trade associacions which argued compliance with
:he law would require costly environmental surveys, duplicative labeling,
reports and training programs and
disclosure of trade secrets.
THE JUDGE noted the state law
was ''designed to protect not only
workers but also inhabitants .. who
live near industrial or other facilities
and to enable fire and health officers
to protect the community from health
risks or other hazards. "
"The fact that the Right-to-Know
Act has purposes in addition to occupational health and safety does not
insulate if'from the preemption provisions" of the federal law, Debevoise
wrote in a 57-page opinion.
"It may well be . . that the fstate
!awl is not inconsistent with the
federal standard and in fact is the
kind of legislation which furthers the
OSH .\ct 0bjectives and is therefore
permitted under that act," Debevoise
said.
'Con ress. however, has cyg.uired
~ ;'letl?r-mmarion m thiS regard
must be made in the first instance by
the Secretary of Labor ,'' he saill,
noting state officials never sought
federal approval of their regulations.
The judge also said employers in
non-manufacuturing sectors " may
face the unpl~asant choice of disclosing- trade secrets or limiting or shuttillg down operations in New Jersey."
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from N.J. labeling w

geexe
By Paul llorvil7.
lnQIIfrer

Trrnlf'n '"" '''"

TRENTON - !I fc·de r11l j udge ruled
yesterday that twarl y 14,000 manufactu rin g plnnl ~ 111 New Jr-rsey are
exf'm pt frnm th t:' •:tatr· ~ 1o11gh new
nght- to-kn nw l;aw that reqtures
chemical la twl tnR In 1 he workplace
and public nottcc of the use of hazan1ous substancP~ .
The ruling In Newark by t t.S i>Jstrict Judge Oicki nson R Dc i'P I'()t ~e
was a victory for the statP ·~ indusrrial and chemi cal estaolishnwnl,
which had surd to overturn tlw lttw.

I

I

Industry nttornev!l had argnf'd that
the law wns an unn prpso;nry burden
because a new fE>d rrnl lnw covered
much of the same pttl11ic needs.
The d ~'dsion dl ~11ppo1nted union
and envt ronme ntal gr11n ps that hdd
fought fN years tn lu:~li ton the New
.Jersey ]11w to prot eel 1hr health of
workers lind the puhlir l'bey have
argued thnt the fedf'r:JI ru les are so
weak th lll they arc vtrt11111ly meaningless.
An 11pp•·nl i~ pllt nnPd . nrcording to
Gov Kcnn nnd a srn~'"' tnll n for the
New .l l:'r ~r·v Right h• Kn nv, Coalition.

Debevnise found that Congress hnd
f'!ecided specificall y to pre-empt
nearly nil such state laws in favor of
a 1983 federal labeling law, soon to
be enforced by the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration .
New J ersey government officials
regard the federal law as far weaker
than the state Jaw. especially,because
the OSIIi\ standards do not require
notice of hazards to the surround in~
communit y.
Under Y~'S INday 's decision, the
manufacturers exempted from the
~tatr h"v inclndf': chrmical plan ls.

oil refineries. plas l i< ~ makers. lflXti le
plants, lumber and turnilurf' plants,
and factories proces;,ing rubber, metals, food and elect rical machinery.
The most hazardous chemicals are
used by these Industries.
Debevolse, howeve r , ruled that because the OSHA stant111rds npply only
to the manufactu r lng sf'ctor, New
Jersey inay retain it ·; lahP. Iing law for
employers in tb r nnn manufnc turing
category. They incl •ulc .10.000 plants
such as bosptta f, trnn qporl:ttion
serv1ces, auto replli 1 ~~n r Rgr" schools
and whole<;olers.

Bruce' Coe, president ot the ~: ('w
Jersey Business and Industry Assnn
ation, ptliised the ruling, saying 1t
"removek an Obstacle to econom ''
vitali!Y Dd ll'Owth in New Jersey AI
no c6st the fety and health of ttw
state's citizens." •
Coe's grb'lip and the New Jerqey
State dliltnb'er of Comlnerce werr
amon~ tll~ - three associations and
eight d
l8lR1 chemical compantP'>
that sueel,.tJie State over the label tnl!
law last fall. State lawyers, alonp
with attOj"!leys for 29 unions ,.. ,,:
(~ LAB~LING on 8-A)
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LABELING, from 1-A
environmental groups, defended the
law.
Kean, who enthusiastically signed
the New Jersey law in 1983, said
yesterday, "We think our citizens
have a right to a stronger law than is
currently being put in by the federal
go'llernment."
J.
State Sen. Daniel J. Dalton, the
Camden County Democrat who sponsored the New Jersey law, said the
ruling "leaves workers and community residents in New Jersey - the
second-largest chemical producer in
the nation - without much in the
way of protection." He said he would
seek a new state law requiring manufacturers to at least provide notice of
chemical use to the surrounding
community even if the full labelmg
law could not be enforced

l<h
Supporters of the New Jersey law,
however, are not optimistic that it
will be accepted by the Reagan administration as a valid state plan.
The OSHA rules were devised "precisely because they didn't like New
Jersey's law and similar state laws
that had teeth in them," said James S.
Lanard .of the New Jersey Environmental Lobby.
A major lawsuit is pending m the
Third Circuit Court of Appeals that
challenges the OSHA rules as weaker
than what Congress intended. New
Jersey bas jmned several other states
in challenging the OSHA standards,
along wnh many of the same unions
and environmental lobbying groups.
1

N.J. Iarr requirements
The t\ew Jersey law. called the
Worker and Commumty Right to
Know Act. reqmres the labeling of
2,051 hazardous chemicals found in
the workplace, includmg cancercausing substances and those that '
are flammablE and explosive.
ln add1t11n 10 1 .formmg workers
of saiety p:-ecautlons. the compames
must tell local. fire and pollee off!.
cJals. state health and environmenta l agencies and county public
health officers what materials are
be>mg made or stored
The new OSHA rules essentially
reqmre that manufacturers inform
theu employees of the hazardous
substa ces he} are working with
and describe safety precautions. In
an effort to protect trade secrets,
there !S no requirement that the in·
forma tion be disclosed to the public.
rnder a mandate from Congress
and O~HA rule~ only states with federally pproved job safety agencies
Rnd chemical-labeling programs can
have r~g bt-to-know laws stricter than
OSHA s Dcl:>eVOlSf ruled.
New .Tersey submitted its labeling
law to the U.S. Department of Labor
only last month, bopmg to gam the
proper federal approval A decision
is expected in a few weeks, said Michael S. Bovar, an attorney for the
state, who defended the 'llew Jersey
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limit state chemical right~to-know law
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lf'fkr .il "'"'"' I'P~Ir1rl;rv sllllt'k
111~1n1 I"' '""·or NPw .l(•r<Pv·g
i '' int;\1 k '1 r:•l · ' know· law Ihat
'· "" "' lr(l'''' r• ',II'" d rn;rnnfartrrrrn~
111 111< ''' lull\ i •'
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v•W" 1 niNl that this "pre-emption" applrr ' nil tn lhf' manufacturing firms.
In• • 11 ,nt.; tl ""'' •
··il''ln rc;tl
t1 1 ;11111 r1,.11 •I llrr rhernical user~ . such as
~<'h"· ,,, "'Iil'rs. mu~Pums and Ia bora to'' rl I '"' l'''r"i' <·d 1 ,.,,.;." ·.nl'lr dt" In
ri<'~ mil' I comply with slate disclosure
I '- lh'''l r r "'' .Judgr Illf'kin amllahrling requirrments.
1 he decis ion would require the
'1111 n 1>1'111 \Ill~·· I 11'1 'I Ihal thr Plll\1·
·l"n· otl IIJP Ltl<
IIIII<' applvmg In u~"' ~ but not prod11crrs. of dangerous
rn:1111il wlmr•r
111• •11r,hrsl law nl rl<; rhrmrral~ to make full disclosures to
''I" 111 llw n;rl'"" "'' "piP Clnplr•d' wn1 ~""~and privatr citizf'ns of what
h:17;11rlnn~ malrrials are being used in
In it•:.• •;1 11cl fr·dr 1 d hnrlard'
1\1 llrr sam•• I" ,,. lrnwr'l'<'t. IlPhr I hE' Will kpi<H'f'
~(;tilt
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Philadelphia and punme potenr1:ll l• I'
lattve i'eJ,Dedies to ensure that Nl'''
sey residents have thf' 'strongf''' rt•:
to-know law in thf' rountrv ·
Both Kean and Sen ..Danlt>l D11ltor
(I).Camden), who authored thf' law . • ·I
the federal standards on workN nght
to·know are much weaker than thr '\t'l'
Jersey ver!llon. They noted thl' fl'<iPrJl
regtltations faH to provide prolrrt tnn
for Ute geftlft1 public •• the ~ta tr i·r"
I

Some 2,001' h;11ardou~ substances
are covPrrd bv '"" ~tatr law.
The drdsl(lll is rxpPrted to gen•
erate controver~ over how and where
the law will hi' .r pplicrl It also leaves d~
\
open the prosprrt lh;1! New Jersey
. bllto& noted Oebe\tolse "vir t uall \
rould enact srpm·atr \Pgislation to en- inylteti"
tbe1Legislature to enact a ~rp
sure the communrt v rrrrivrs informa· arlit~ toftllrtunity
rlgllt-to·know l;rw
lion about hazard• ,·n the workplace.
A "di~ap po rn l rd" Gov Thomas that b1cf not be pre-empted hv lltr·
Kean vowt>d the · t.tlr will appea1 the fedMil'&tltldard. Oaltbn said he wo"'''
ruling to t.he l I S (·our I nf Appeals in

./t
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roalition /vows;_swift cac~ion}~ . ~9Y9f.~r ruling ,~
By TOM JOHNSON

.

The Ink was barely dry on the 57·
~ decision yesterda y overturning
3ersev's tough new right·to·know
before" lawmakers. environmental·
Ja bot leaders and the Governor
e talkmg about renewing legislative
·•ts t r tl'U thr t.bl!c from haz·
ou mat£ iai 1r the workplace. \\!' ft l."t:. tc Fe: th i~ bill for PI:
. r~ a o W( w1i. iti-nt to preserve it.''
.lr ,, 1 ··~··· "l' :"f>v. Jerse~· Cit·
•. A :1 n .~;. ~ v. ll!~ m.. ny orgamz~:t·
~ 1r ~ c :"<''·' .ler~cy Rtght·to-Know
hllor. · We'll appeal if we have to
we'li ~ o back to the Legislature.''
e; senments we re echoed by
of the coalition. Sen
t'i f'
n , . amden 1 the man
• s\
th leg;slctiOP hrough one
t e most bitter legtslative battles In
r:1on and Gov. Thomas Kean.
·
'L a~ \'It' \\ contrasted sharply with
-uj-:Jvr of tt.e tate s busmes rom·
nlll
.:Th r 1 o:· urt's actlOn ' said Bruce
• ;.rp~·der · o! lh~ \e\l ,ler e) Busi·
.. and l~'ju n Assoc JatJOn "re·
.·.es an rh ·&clt-. ,o economrc VIta it~·
.. ~row · 1; \p" Jer~ey a no cost to
•o'( '~ ;, d rr":tr. oi tnc sta te's Clt! ·
Lr··

• ~

·•

[! ,,, ric' Court

"A ...!!.I'an
,., egtslafton
. -·- .ma~
. .'"' npe
_. . . d ..~ i':~or1lriflghters,"hesald.
..the' heii~ and,safety of cittzenl and
. • ~. ..
PpeP
· .
'I' ·
'The coalition was partlc\llirly an·
a
· .

. .

.

.

i ·

I

•

·

•
business
backs the court dec,·s,·on
.
Judge Dickinson Oebevoise·s deci 1011
to the t:.S Court of Appeals IS cer~am
because Kean. Assembly Speaker Alar
Karcher (D·Middlesex) and coa llt.on
memb rs have vowed to seek to ove·tur thrruh ~
i:su~ a n1ur ImmedJate oa ltle rr.a\
be jomed in the Legislature
·
Dalton sa1d Debevoise "virtually
invited the Legislature to enact a sepa·
rate community right-to-know law'' by
stat10g in the decision that such .a law
would not be pre-empted by federal Oc·
cupahonal Safety and Health Admlnis·
tratlon (OSHA) regulations.
Dalton Is planning on lnt~oduclng
such lPgi latlon shortly, lfs Is Assembly·
man Slt'phen Adubato (0-Essex).
an said he would support whatever . emedies are pursued. "The first
step ts 1c appeal Then we have to wor~.
ou t ~t1 a i our ot .er optwns are " ~ he
Governor Said
·
' The whole process is go1ng w
begm a~ ain " pred!C ed Da lton. who
. aid til< _ud?l?~ ru :ng .triking dowr. a
IT•oJO' p,-tJOTJ O! t t rt E! ~t - to - kr.' " .a~

1

·

will probabl ~ force the state to scrap
work it has begun on other aspects of
the la Y.
Tr.1 sta tr- Ucpartment , llcJ!1h ~~
1n the p roces~ o: sendtnF out workplace
sune\· form~. to more thar. 36,000 busi·
nes e~ . Bu1 thr dect ~wn wht ch ehm1·
nates up to one-third of tne employers
that must comply with the law , could
create fundin g problems 1n Implement·
ing the progra m, offic1als sa1d.
'"The co 1 01 Imp lementing the
program was born by a ba. e J><: 01 of
em~loyes," said Dr. J Richar Gold·
stein . state health commissio ner .
"When vou reduce the base, vou either
have to· adJ uSt the fundwg mechanism
r Implement II at a slower base .
Th€ d eci ~ ;on pre-empting the state
law wa s n o~ co mp l et e! ~ unexpected.
r ~: >:. ;..p;;rct-~<. r.ac ex;•tr:r-d the rourt
to retam tllc compo nen ~ appl ymg to the
tommur.;t \' and i1 rehghte r~ arcordmg
tC' Jc. me' Lanard. oi tiJe l\ l'\ Jt:Sel
E \JTr,nr'1 r:a: I bh1
·
· J;• · . trr •r tr1< ':J:; t~!rt: · :J ,J r

·

gered by the decision eliminating most
of the major manufacturers from the
·scope of the state law.
"Zoos and dentists are going to be
covered, and chemical manufacturers
are not," observed Richard Goldberg
an attorney for thP Publir Advoca te.
who had sough t to del e c th state
law in court.
James Butl er . ch a1r man o! the
· Ftremen ·~ Mutua! benevu.en, th~O.Cii:l·
tion who had been 8 key participant
in the drafting of the state law, said the
elimination of the manufacturing sector in the state law made little sense.
"It's the bulk of what firefighters
have to fear ." Butler said "It 's like tak· ·
ing the heart out of someone and leav·
ing the fingers and toes."
Besides appeal and reworking of
the legislation on the state level. Ed
Lloyd. an attorney for the Public lnterest Research Group of New Jer ey
(PIRG), said the state should also seek
action on the federal level
Despite the dismay at th£ de is10n,
supporters were oplim1st1c o! prr,·ail·
ing tn the long run
"The right-to- know :aY. WdS th £,
w,;; of the people." said J\ a' c"·' ~ Thry
Y. iPnoi bethwarted scHC:' ·. ·

limits state chemical rig t·to·know law
Con in ul' d f r om Page l
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:e ~ 1s· at
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or tc that effect
57·pa?E
·•.... \ ·.

~ c::~f~ l~ ~

ark resulted from a chall enge mounted
b\' the ~ew Jerse\' State Chamber of
commerce and a coahtwn of chemical
ar.c bu s1 nes~ as ~ nciat10n:

rourt's deciswn berau~P 1: L:idt-rscores law . accord mg to sla te C>fftc:Ja s ,
As a resuli oi :ne._n:ltnb .. . be·
our support for the lederai concept of
worker right-to-know l.' g ulatJon ~ It i~ voise has ··permanen t!. er..i\·:neC' \ew
conststent war, our be: le 1 lr a ur.forrr· JerseY official; i o:n e- 1• " ''l!" ~ Lht- Jaw
~ .-rr.-:- ~ $CC·
na:1ona. star.o"--c 1""" -;..~ ...... ~ . . .::.~ : !~ " ~ - .r.s~ fi:-m~ H: the.,.,:
a JJ

5(1

stat es." Said I.J~·:-

C: StJC1~ e~·

!;r1c.

man for the coaiitton; .a: : ,.: l: c sun
Nonetheles a~~ ec ~- of tnt ru i w~;
nettled some
"You have t Ec h 1z ~~re result of
omp a m e ~ tna: \:•L \'.an: if ·e~uiatf
the 1eas: e.r~ r... &u <·e: ·. ;' most.'
.aid Robert Ge;;;1 "' ·r:: . :v. jerse\'
usin e~s a 'H~ Inc -~ :"~, rl' lOT: . one
of the p :a.~;.i:o Jr. tr.e :;• ·::
"It !S g-:n ng tc· io•rt ·J·:"'l ' '·;: to re·
port inforrr. at, ' abrJt: (-,,~-~'\!~ sub·
.. ·-7-~P ~ ~~ ~:ot l.":'10~ Cc:·~ ~·- · ~ c dec

>

Tt:
.r~ .• ~r·

~;:;..·
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·f·~ ·· t
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Tnl' order. howere: . ~>.;, ;, e 1~"'-Jlat·
1ng such firms irorr, tn~ WJC: lc.oel n~
requirements. is expec ted tv c· ~eate c
separate controversl' over the issuE' c ~
t ~ dt- secrets" 1r. co:1rrc·t ~~ wi:r th£
Jat>elmg of products 1r npr:· ~ ufacru:·
mg uses.
Attorneys for one grour o: :r.anu·
facturers charged th ·; rr,i: ,c;, ton d1s
closure requirement' : OL ~c. 1 ce the:;
to d1vuJge \'a ]uablf ,·;:.cH <f·r·ets b1
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Coalition vows swift action to counter ruling
By TOM JOHNSON
Thf ink was barely dry on the 57pa~e dt>cision ytsterday overturning
~rw Je~y·s tough ntw right-to-know

law brfore lawmaktrs, environmentalists. labor leaders and the Governor
...-ere talking about renewing legislativt'
rfforts to prott>et the public from hazardous matrrial in the workplace.
"We fought to grt this bill for 11.\
\"ears and we will fight to presrrve it,"
Said Jeannr Otersen, of New Jersey CitIzen Action. one of the many oq~aniza
tlons in the New Jersey Right-to-Know
Coalition "Wr'll apJl('al if we have to
or we'll go bark to the Legislature."
Her sentiments wt>re echoed by
other members of the coalition, Sen.
Daniel Dalton (D-Camden), the man
who stt-ered the legislation through one
of the most bitter legislative battlrs in
mcmorv, and Gov. Thomas Kean
That view contrasted sharply with
tht> reaction of the state's business communi tv.
:T~e court's action," said Bruce
CDr. president of the New Jrrsry Business and lndustrv Association, "rt'm<JVes an obstacle· to economic vitalitv
and growth in New Jf'rsey at no cost to
the ~fety and health of the state's citizens."
Appeal of U.S. District Court

Appeal and legislation mapped;
business backs the court decision
Judgr Dickinson Dehcvoise's derision will probably fom• thr state to scrap
to thr U.S. Court of ApfM'als is certain work it has begun on nlhl'r asprrls of
because Kran. As.~mbly Spcakrr Alan thr law.
Karchrr tO- Middlrsrx) and coalition
The slate l>rpartnwnl ul llr:Jllh i~
members havr vowed to seck to ovrr- in thr prores.~ of srndtnl( out workpl:lrr
turn the ruling.
survev forms to morr than :lfi.OOO bu~i
But a more immt'diatc battle mav nPssrs Rut thr rlrcision. whtrh rlimibe joinf'd in the U>g1slature.
- natrs up to onr-thmt of thr emplovrrs
Dalton said Drbrvoisr ·'virtuallv that must comply w1th thl' law. could
invited the U>gislaturr to t'nart a sep.i- rreatc funding prohh•ms m lmplrmrntratt' •·ommunity right-to-know law" by ing thr program. nffwials said
stating in tht' dPclston that such a law
"Thr eost ot 1mpiPnwnt1ng lhr
would not be pn--rmpt£'<1 by frd~>ral 0<'program
hv a hasr l1ool nf
rupalional Saft'ty and Health Admmis- t•mploV!'s,'"wassaidhorn
Dr .I Hirhan f.olrltration (OSHA) regulations.stair hralth commi~sionrr.
!Jalton is planning on mtroducing strin.
"Whrn vou rPthH'I' thr hast•. \'Oil t•ithrr
such legislation shortly. as is As.~emhly havr
tu' adJust tlw funthng nirchanisrn
man Stephen Adubato (0-~:~St'Xl
or lmplrml'nl it al a slowt'l hJ'r ..
Kean said he would supporJ whatThr derision prr-rmpttng lhr stair
ever remrdirs arr pur;twd "Thr first
strp i~ to apJl('al. Thrn we havr to work law was not t·nm/Jidrly unt'XJlPclrd,
out what our other options art'." the hut supportrrs bar t•xpPI'tl'd lht• t'lllll'l
Governor said.
... to rctam thr compont•nt applying to lht'
"The whole procrss is going to communit\' and firrf1ghtrr's. act'ording
brgin a~ain." predirtrd Dalton. who to Janws · Laoard. nf I hr Nt•w .Jrrsev
·
said thr jud~e·s ruhng striking down a Environmrnl;tl l.ohhv
'It's a strp in tfw wrong rltrrrl 1on
major portion of the riRht-to-know law

for the hralth and safrty of citizens and
firrfightrrs." hr said.
The coalition was particularly angrrrd by thr drcision rliminating most
of thr major manufacturrrs from thr
scopr of thr stair law.
"Zoos and rlrntists arr going to be
rovrrrd. and rhrmiral manufarturrrs
arr not." ohsrrvrd Hi<'hard c:oldhrrg,
an attornev fnr thr l'uhlic Advrwatr.
who had sought to drfend thr slalr
law m court
Jamrs Butlrr. chairman of thr
Firemen's Mutual Rrnrvoh>nl AssociatiOn who had hl't'n a kry particirant
in the drafting of thr stair law. sait lhr
rlimmation of thr manufacturing st•ctor m the state law made lillie srnse.
"Its the hulk nf what firrfighlrrs
have to fear ... Rutlrr said. "It's likr lakmg the heart out of someonr and lravmg thr fingrrs and tors ...
Rrsulrs .lp).l('al and rrworking of
thr lrgislat ion on thr stair lrvrl. Ed
l.lovrl. an attornrv for thr l'uhlir lntrrt•st · Rrsrart'h (;roup of New .ll'rsrv
(PIRGl. s;ud thr slalt• should also srPk
arlton on thr !Pdrrallevel.
lkspile thr dismay al the drcision,
supporlrrs wrre optlmtslll' of prPvaillng in the long run.
"Thr right-to-know law was thr
will of thr proplt•." saul Karcher "Tht·y
will not br thw:~rtrd so l'asilv"
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. Lanaid »CUC:~ '~nc 't¥Dils'il>i.;ol
BUCb st8ndards ~ ~. "'lliet)' ·.or

ARK
A F~era) District· the state •s workforce.'i.ne OOaiitic)b
Court judge has struck down the state's says wodrers ·in -tmnsp()rtation, comRight- to-Know Act requiring employ- munications, elc:Cttit:l'!Wiid -gas; 'educr"'·
en to give detailed information con- tional services, health services, wholecerrung hazardous materials that may sale trade and state and local goveme- r-- :r. the workplace. Tne ruling i~ ments are among those that will not be
expected to be appealed.
protected by the st r icken
The decision was made Thursday Right-to-Know law .pre-empled by fedmorning by Federal District Court enl statute.
Judge Dickinson Debevoise, who ruled
Although the state law was not
that f ederal;. laws - ;hich require ,acheduled for full implementation until
some labeJ.P)g ~f'1 toxi(_chefoicals in / August 1986., some portions_- such as
chemical manufacturing workplaces - :. workplace survey forms bemg sent to
~
etPPIQyers : - bad already begun.
preempt the tjew Jersey Statute.
Signed by Gov. Thomas H. Kean ~ ThOse romp~~ fe!! 11Jldt:r the act
August 1983, the Community and now have no Obligation to fill out such
Worker Right-to-Know Act became the forms .
subject of a lawsuit over the summer by
ACCORDING TO Mr. Lanard,
a number of industry groups . The
groups claimed the state law was too yesterday ' s ruling also means less than
30 percent of New Jersey's workforce
strict , discouraged businesses from
will be protected under the federal law ,
moving to New Jersey. and is not the
while residents and firefighters will
type of ruling that should be made on
recei ve no information at all.
the state level over federal lav.
The coalition member said it is
"extremely likely" that the decision
ENVIRONMENT AUSTS who
will ~ appealed to Federal Appellate
lobbied for the law in the first place,
Court.
expressed extreme dissatisfaction over
·'The options that we are considering
ye terday's decision , but vowed to
include appealing the decision and
continue fighting for the law.
looking at federal and state regulatol)
·'This is a step in the wrong direction
and legislative initiatives," he said.
for the healt.'l and safet) of workers in
"We are reaffuming our strong support
New Jersey," said James Lanard of the
to
the Right-to-Know law, and there is
Right-to-Know Coalition .
'ltile the federal Office Safetv and a strong concensus that we will appea· ·
Hcdth Administration (OSHA) lav.
Mr. Lanard said the coalition is
deal~ mainly with the labeling of
"still convinced that our position is
chemicals in chemical manfacturing
finns, it does not Bllow residents to correct from the legal prospectiv.e .
" If s a close case," he added . "I
obtain information about nearby plants
thtnk the federal judge had to address a
or all:-.~ flrefighten. tO obtain in forlot of tough decision~ - which may go
another way on appeal."
A lobbyist for the New Jersey,Business and Industry Association
(NJBIA), one of the litigants in the
lawsuit. said the litigation was not an
attempt to -oppose safety measures for
New Jersey workers.

NEW

l

"TillS WHOLE lawsuit did no:
call for showing or not showing the
sensibilit) of the legislation. but v. here
federal lav. pre--empts the state Jav. ...
said NJBIA .obbvist Bruce Coe . He
said m )St .. ~ . spemsible companies ..
support labeling chemicals and inform. ing residents and fire fighters . The
la\\suit was necessary because the
federal govem •nent was telling busine~ses to act one v. ay while the state
was telling it to act another way , he
said .
"I had a food wholesaler in a
0ne -man t-J~me~s !:a)' to me 'I can't do
all these things.· ..
Mr Coe said the law was forcing
cm rl o )ers to comply v.ith its
j)IL" i. l•.•n• '-''en th0ugh "many of them
have z.ero :rings to be concerned
'
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-. ur,,a n Bar hara Kalik.
"' h.:> _ ·n:.o."P..d the law , in~oduced
' _,: . ' .. ;,_ J • <>I .- :ek t 41 ·.•·ould have
. .. ·:l? J ' .. r:,e . _,f tl e re- uit. !lents of
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Judge--------------Continued from page 1A
lished their own OSHA-approved laws
that are stricter than the federal statute.
BUT \\ HILE Mr. Lanard admitted
tl.a: w~ an option for the state. he said
·: .;,e v. ould pre-.dict that OSHA would
not
approve a community
Right-to-Know law t>ecause OSHA has
no interest in pn>tecting work.er health
anc safety .•.
\1: La:.arc also said the court uph• ;:" t"•t ,,_de·~ righr t0 have a frre

fighter Right-to-Know law, but ruled
the present provision was too intertwined with the federal law. Because of
that ronsiderati.n by the judge, Mr.
Lanard believes the chances of winning
an appeal could be greater.
He scoffed at the idea that the
lawsuit was not filed to subvert public
safety.
·'The industries say they want to
prevent accidents like the one in
Bhopal, India. yet they fight the fiTSt
major law that would prevent that." he
sa1d.
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take etlect in the state.
loCJl .fjre and.\ pol\~ effidals IIDd
· The ;.state law· was scheduled to state and courit:Y 'health .offid'Als
TREf!(TON-- When a federal judge take effect in August. but business, what materials were being made or
tossed. ninch of New Jersey's chemi- oil and chemical establishments stored in the plants. Similar disclosure ·was required for substances
cal "right to know" law into the legal filed suit against it.
Like the federal rules, the state emitted from the plant.
dustbin ·last week, manufacturers
The federal rules require similar
sighed wttti relief, but a dense cloud rules call for workers to ~ informed
of anger ~:,rP6e ·in the state capital. . about the substances surrounding labeling in the worl{place, btil call
The New Jersey statute, touted as them o.n. the
The..sta'~.~.~W·w···· o.".ul·d· f·o·r· ~isclosur. e towo. rkers ~.·n···l·Y·::Comhaye. ·
the labehng of .:;ost. . pa~ne~ ~~~ .vrotect trade $e!;T~ .bY
'l\~IZ4t!·d61lis clt:el:ilic:ats lm1nd in tffiinul' · li~ng mote ·general charactti'Utics
· ·· · ·;,<;of. the. }iaz~d.pus ~»1>~-es~ ;"1 '·
amon~:ro iti~ormJn1g)~~f>t~~r'$;; ,,~ SiJ,pP9t1e~ ofthe fe9er1t!tiliel$stfY:·
they . are' stronger in · pre.ventilig.
~orkplace ~c;:cidents, but backers of
'Tr-entOrt; Bureau_,

14,000 plants exempted
Under the ruling Thursday by U.S.
District Judge Dickinson R. Debevoise, nearly 14,000 manufacturing
plants, with close to 1 million workers in New Jersey, were ruled ex·
empt from the state law. Debevoise
said Congress had intended that uniform national rules be appllied to
workplace safety and that laws such
as New Jersey's would be pre-empted
by federal rules. developed by the
U.S. Oceupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA).
Non-manufacturing operations, including about 30,000 wholesalers,
, hospitals and clinics, schools, repair
I shops and the like, remain subject to
the New Jersey law, Debevoise ruled,
because OSHA rules don't cover this
, category. ·
While Debevoise invalidated much
of the state law, his decision gave
some hope to its partisans. The section of the law dealing with workplace hazards clearly is pre-empted
by federal law, the judge wrote. But
the section on disclosure to the community at large was too closely "intertwined" with the workplace
section to be ~eated separately, he
ruled.
,,_,
1

1

N~J. ruli~g
ori.la\v may
stir debate

,

·.
LAW. from t-B
the ·backdrop today would be substa.n.tia.lly.· ch·a·. nged from 1983, when
the first state law was enacted.
AlthoUgh the chemical industry
won much of its federal suit against
, the New Jersey law last week, the
industry is on the defensive because
Bhopal, India,
of the
leakfrom a

~

.l .

I
1

This was viewed by some as an
invitation for the legislature to enact
a separate law calling for all manufacturing plants to disclose outside
environmental hazards to the local
and state health department and local police and fire officials. This is
the "community" aspect of the law;
and the OSHA rules contain no simi·
lar requirements.
. Environmental spokesmen said the
trony of the judge's decision was that
a museum or dentist's office will
have to make full disclosure under
the New Jersey law, while a major
chemical plant in the state would be
subject only to the less stringent
federal rules.
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All companies
emitted to
ttie envirOnment outside plant ·and state
lOcation and amounts. ·
·
State W..ltes ~ sheet on each
substance, giving safety data.

Companies iend wcirkplace hazard list
annually tQ state and county heelth ·
departli'lents and, local fire and pollcej; .
Putilic may see lists.
· ;h

.

,$-

.

No~met~t

a·

Companies must
of hazardous lllbstances with tht ·
preci&e chemical name and Index number.
(I

.
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I'·

Pipelines, valves, vertts, thins, etc.
must be labeled.
Label all containers wlth non-haiardQus
substanoea within two

Chemical manufacturers,
importers, and distributors. All

' ..

ot1w manufacturers must retain
. . . . . factlheeta if they
~. hazardout
chemicel. N~ufact\mg

sector ftf8C.t~Mlt eompty.
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Unionists map steps to counter~~
ruling that limits 1right·to·know 1
By DONALD WARSHAW

Representatives of the state's organized labor movement said yesterday
that they will press for action to reverse a federal judge's decision limiting
New Jersey's "right-to-know" law' on
chemical and toxic substances.
Leaders of the state Industrial
Union Council (IUC) and the state
Building and Construction Trades Council (BCTC} charged that the ruling by
U.S. District Court Judge Dickinson R.
Debevoise stripped workers and communities of needed protections.
Assemblyman Thomas Foy (DBuriington), general counsel to the
state AFL-CIO, said he was reviewing
the decision at the direction of federation President Charles Marciante and
would recommend avenues of legal and
legislative action for discussion at Sunday's meeting of the organization's executive board in Atlantic City.
Debevoise, acting on a suit filed by
business organizations, struck down a
major section of the statute requiring
~anufacturing firms to label more

2,000 hazardous substances.
The judge, however, held that
service industries using dangerous
chemicals will still have to make such
disclosures.
"The decision represents a severe
setback for working people and communities alike," said the statement, issued by IUC President Archer Cole,
First Vice President Lawrence Cohen,
Secretary-Treasurer Thomas Fricano
and Carole Graves, vice presid~nt for
public workers. IUC affiliates represent
more than 200,000 blue- and white-collar workers in both the private and
public sectors.
BCTC President James Grogan
said he "instructed our attorney to join
in any amicus brief filed in support of
an appeal by the state, and we will seek
legislative action to protect the community." The BCTC represents more
than 100,000 construction workers in
the state.
IUC leaders termed the ruling illtimed.
"At a time when the Bhopal (India)
disaster has opened the eyes of the peothan

-

--------
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ple of the world to the ever-present
dangers of toxic substances threatening
men and women on the job and in the
community, we in New Jersey need
every bit of protection the right-toknow law provides,'' they added.
"The IUC will join the State of
New Jersey in an appeal to the Thit"d
Circuit Court of Appeals in an effort to
reverse the Debevoise ruling," the leaders added.
.
"The IUC is moving in Trenton for
legislation which will maintain the
community right-to-know provisions in
the bill as enacted in 1983,' they said.
Debevoise held that while the bill's
labeling provisions for manufacturing
firms were pre-empted by weaker regulations issued by the federal Occupational Safety and Health Administra··
tion (OSHA), provisions requiring industries and warehouses to list toxic and
dangerous substances with the New
Jersey Department of Health and local
fire departments would be valid if enacted separately.
Grogan labeled the court ruling
"misguided."

~---

· American Cyanamid faces fine for spill, fumes

I
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By LISA PETERSON

A fine of at least $5,000 will be
recommended for the American Cyanamid Co. in Linden for Friday's toxic
chemical spill that caused one person to
be overcome by its fumes, authorities
said yesterday.
Richard Hills, director of the Mid·
dlesex County Air Pollution Control Of·
fice, said after meeting with Department of Environmental Protection
(DEP) and American Cyanamid officials, that the DEP will write up an
emissions violation and that Hills' office will recommend the company be
fined for a permit infraction.
An American Cyanamid official
downplayed the significance of the
leak, which Hills said could have been
more serious if it had not snowed Friday night.
Hiiis said the agencies' reports o_n
the spill of dimethyl ph_o~phoroch!Ori·
dothionate which authorities described
as a corro~ive hazardous material used
in the processing of mosquito pesticide,
will be sent to the DEP'& enforcement
office for analysis.
The spill of the chemical, known
also as DMPCT, occurred when a 1,500gallon tank overheated, causing overpressurization and a blowout through a
r11pture disc.. .
·.· Hills said about 800 gallons of the
chemical spilled inside the dike around

• ·
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L•·nden blowout SIC ens wor er I
•
/
forCeS CIOSI"ng of nearby ferm1na
the tank, about 300 gallons spilled out- there's anything. for people to worry
side and about 50 gallons became vapor about."
during the approximately 90-minute
He acknowle{iged the chemical is
spill.
. ..
an irritant but said it can only cause
Police and environmental offices long-range effects!{if ingested in large
received complaints about the odor the quantities. •.
~ . ·
.
spill created from within a 20-mile raYacker said Amencan Cyanamid
dius of the plant, including Middlesex . - - - - - - - - - - - - - and Monmouth counties and Staten Island.
.
Hills said an employe of Carteret's
GATX Terminal Corp., located across
the Rahway River from American
Cyanamid, was treated in R_ahway Hospital for nausea after the spill.
GATX was closed for two hours
after the spi11 because of the strong
odor it produced; he sa_id. .
. .
Although Hills sa1d the material Is
"highly toxic and highly corrosive" and
can cause irritation to the skin, eyes,
mucous membrane and respiratory
tract and damage to the central nervous system when in a liquid or vapor
form, a plant official called the spill
relatively minor.
"I wouldn't drink the stuff but as
chemicals go, it's not that hazardous,"
American Cyanamid spokesman
Ever~tt Y~cker. said. "I don't think

us~d

employes who cleaned up the spill
only soap and water to wash their
hands afterwards.
Hills questioned why it took a half·
hour to re~ort the spill to the company's environmental manager. He .
said, however, that as a result of the
incident the company will be looking at
alternatives to improve its methods for
responding to such spills.
~
"The snowfall helped to minimize
the impact and wash things out more
quickly, but it could have caused a
large-scale incident," Hills said. "

/
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Current Report
concluded. Consequently, Section 18(b) of the Act requires
that the state law be submitted to the secretary of labor for
approval.

Litigation
NEW JERSEY'S RIGHT-TO-KNOW STATUTE
PREEMPTED BY FEDERAL LAW, COURT RULES

The defendants' argument that the federal law's preemption provisions are inapplicable because the hazard communications standard is a regulation, rather than a standard,
was also rejected. The judge cited the OSH Act's definition
of a standard, other sections of the statute which provide for
the development of occupational safety and health standards
addressing toxic materials, and the agency's position as set
forth in its comments on the standard.

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration's hazard communication standard preempts that portion of the
New Jersey Worker and Community Right to Know Act
which regulates manufacturing businesses covered by the
federal standard, the U.S. District Court for the District of
New Jersey ruled Jan. 3. The court said New Jersey is "free
to act" as to non-manufacturing employers because no
federal rule is in effect for them.
In this ruling in two consolidated cases, New Jersey
· State Chamber of Commerce, et al. v. Robert E.
Hughey, et al. (No. 84-3255) and Fragrance Materials
Association of the U.S. I.:. William Van Note (No. 843892), Judge Dickinson R. Debevoise noted that the Occupational Safety and Health Act mandates submission of the
state law and the regulations implementing it to the secretary of labor for approval. "This approval has not been
obtained or even sought," Debevoise observed.
New Jersey enacted the right-to-know law as a response
to problems of chemical exposure arising in the workplace
and extending into the community at large. The Act requires
that the state's Department of Environmental Protection
develop both an environmental hazardous substance list and
an environmental survey designed to enable employers to
report information about hazardous substances at their
workplaces. The law also requires that employers maintain
detailed records on hazardous substances and mandates an
education and training program for employees. Labeling of
containers and pipelines which carry hazardous substances
is also covered by the state statute. While the law deals with
the problem that disclosure of chemical substances may
result in the disclosure of trade secrets, it does not accord
trade secret protection to 835 substances on a special health
hazard substance list.
Comparing New Jersey's right-to-know law and OSHA's
hazard communications rule. Debevoise found it '·apparent"
that the state law deals. "to a very great extent. with ... the
precise issues covered by the standard." Unless one of the
reasons advanced by the defendants for not applying preemption controls. the judge reasoned. "it would appear that
the Right to Know Act is subject to the express preemptive
effect of the federal statute and administrative Standard."
Debevoise then proceeded to rebuff all of the defendants'
arguments against preemption.

In response to the contention that the OSH Act's preemption provisions are not applicable at the present time because certain of the provisions of the federal standard do not
become effective until a later date in order to give employers time to get in compliance, Debevoise said that the
language of the Act "and common sense" require the conclusion that a standard is "in effect" when it is issued. He said
this is so even though for practical reasons employers are
given additional time to prepare to meet the standard's
requirements.
OSHA's hazard communication standard covers only employers in the manufacturing sector, standard industrial
classification (SIC) codes 20 through 39. Accordingly, the
federal standard preempts New Jersey's right-to-know law
only as the state statute covers employers in those SIC
codes. However, Debevoise concluded. as to those employers
the state law is preempted in its entirety.
Trade Secrets

On the issue of trade secrets, a primary concern to both
the manufacturers and non-manufacturers, Debevoise ruled
that they constitute property rights under New Jersey law.
The state's right-to-know law does not change these rights
which are protected from a "taking" without just compensation. he concluded.
The plaintiffs argued that the requirement of the !'iev.
Jersey statute that employers disclose special health hazard
substances without trade secret protection will deprive
them of property without due process of law Debevoise
rejected this argument, holding that the right-to-know law'
mandated disclosures of trade secrets are not "takin!''.
which will trigger a right to compensation.
Debevoise acknowledged that employers may face 'the
unpleasant choice" of disclosing trade secrets or limiting or
shutting down operations in New Jersey. Nevertheless. in
the judge's opinion, the U.S. Supreme Court's reasoning m
Ruckelslzaus 1.·. J1onsanto Company, a 1984 deciswn
which dealt with the disclosure of trade secrets of pestic1dc
manufacturers. is applicable here: "as long as the employer
is awareof the conditions under which the data are submitted and as long as the conditions are rationally related to a
legitimate government interest, a submission under the
Right to Know Act does not constitute a taking."

State Preemption Arguments Rejected

Initially. the state argued that preemption is unwarranted
because federal jurisdiction under the OSH Act is limited to
occupational safety and health, whereas the state law is
directed to the health and safety of the general public. To
accomplish its objectives. the state statute "deals with
precisely the same subjects in the workplace" as are regulated by federal standards. Debevoise wrote. The federal
law clearly asserts jurisdiction over occupational safety and
health issues for which a federal standard is in effect. he
~
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The full text of this ruling will appear in a future Decisions issue.
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less strict. Information about the chemicals is controlled by :-;·
:;iii·:.:' .For -a mom~t it looked as though ·New Jersey mtght the chemical manufacturers.
.' :· : · . .
. ~· ~ ;:
:. • : :-1 i,~ave something new and important to_be really proud of-a · •.. : The judge's decision has knocked over the inost impor- . ·:
•· b[Tight-to-know law- s~nger than: a~y·tn··the nation. In. ~983 · tant part of the law-that cealing ~th t~e che_mical manu" : ·::
,
·. ~v, .. Tbomas-J{ean· stgned a bdl t~at.would.have gaven facturers-and left in place the part deabng w1th the users; . :;:
· ::::i'~~it~ens and workers the rig~t t? know abot.~t t~e hazardou_s who are a less important segment from the point of view of : .
.;'~~!:~bemicals they must deal wtth tn_th~·.c~~~~nJty, th~ _e~vt- ~ potential ·abuse, and number of people _affec~ed;and_qua~ti- -:'
, ' ·OJ ·.ronment and the workplace. · '· · "> •r : -~ • • ·"'·· • ". · ·• ties o[ chemicals. What we have now llt a btzarre Situation : ~
£1{: ' Right-to-know, which in many ways was an astoni~h-· -art museums and physicians' labs, for example. will have · ~ '
· f...:)hg piece of legislatio,n, took effect o.n Aug. 29. Information to comply with the right-to-know law, but the big chemical ~
. _, on more than 2,000 hazardo~:~s chemacals ~as to have been industries won't. Now we have in place a massive and ex~~-:;made available to anyone who needed it-worker, family ~r.sive bureaucracy to deal with a relatively unimportant . .
·.;.;;_member, citizen, firefighter; policeman, rescue squad as~t of what is in fact a •;ery important problem.
·
. \~member, doctor. About ~6,000 employers and 1.2 million
· Gov. Kean and Sen. Daniel Dalton (author of the
·i;,.··.~orkers would have been directly affected by requirements
ri::ht-to-know legislation) have promised, respectively. to .
1~:to label all v~sels (including pipes and valves) containing ap~al the decis!on and to trj to rewrite the legislation in 1
r.; hazardons chemicals. It might have been a tool for educat- such a way that the court cannot interfere. Nevertheless,
, .. ,\r:g the public. about. chemic~ Is. It might hav~ helpe~ re- Thursday.~ .Jan. 3. was- a sad day for the citi~ens ol New
. ·~1 place· an overwhelmmg _pubhc-_fear_ of .chemtcals ~1th a • Jersey.: · .
. :~
.·~ · •
·:_ .- ,. ·.. · c .
:.-~ healthy respect for chemacals. . . ·.... _.- ..., .. '. . ...; . ., ·.
.
. Anr:e F. :\I orris, Executi~·e Director:: - .
:;.. -~_': . But' none of this will probabiy happen now. A. coalition
. ~~ -:;"~;Association of:--; J. Em·ironmental Commissions,
- .i,~·of chemical. industries, businesses and the New Jersey · .. _. .-,. .
. ..
:. .
.
. _-. Mendham
·
. i:, Chamber of. Commerce has successfully challenged the· · · . ?.:: , : .... ·~ . :·. .·• ·
·
·:··: f.7. ·, ••.
. .•
· ~-; :riaht-to-know law in the courts. In a precedent-setting deci_ _ . ., -.; ·- ~ -.. .
-·> _.<.: ~.::··:<;;·
, ~ ..
:; ~~-_;si~n announced on Jan. 3, a federal judge ruled that New - - .: . i- · · :· ·:. ~> ~;·
'~~j;-_Jersey's·law would bow before weaker federarregulations - : -This fetter was also s!gned by Linda Howe. NJ H~z.,~,; .that do not· even go into effect untill986. The federal rules
arcotis' Waste News. and Pr:cer G. Montague, N.J. To.ncs. ·
•I ,make nO prOViSiOn fOI" giving ·information ·tO the publiC:
Project.'
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A Lesson for New Jersey
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By '. RICf!ARD GOLDSTEIN

T

We must fight all
c;.hallenges to the

Right-to-Know Law
sortrennainshltact
to provide prot~ction
•

''

populated stAte and home to scores of
chemical companies, New Jersey can derive
comfort from the fact that we have a "Rightto-Know" law that, if implemented as
planned, would be likely to eliminate the possibility of the kind of disaster that cost nearly
2,500 Indians their lives.
The Worker and Community R1ght-t~
Know Law went into effect last August.
(Federal Judge Dickinson R. Debevoise,
sitting in Newark, ruled on Jan. 3, in a suit
brought by the State Chamber of Commerce,
the N'ew Jersey ~usiness and Industry Association, 2 chemical and business associations and 8 pharmaceutical and chemical
companies, that the section of the law requiring manUfacturing companies to list hazard.eus IIUIJSt.ances in the workplace was pre-

.

'4 "

HERE IS a lesson for New Jersey in
the Bhopal disaster in India last
month. As the nation's most densely

.

------------------------------------------------------. ;]: .R ichard Goldstein, M.D., is Commis. -~_,. ~'f the

. '~ '
~· ~·-
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•tate's Department of Health.

empted by Federal laws and regulations.
[Not included in the pre-emption were
users, such as laboratories and schools,
which must still comply with the state law.
Most of the 27,000 businesses covered by the
law are manufacturers.
(Judge Debevoise held that New Jersey
was barred from enfon:ing the law until it
and ensuing regulations were approved by
the United States Secretary of Labor. Tbe •
state is expected to a~ his ruling.]
The state's l>epa{tment of Health has identified more than 2,000 hazardous substances
used in a wide variety of work sites. Prior to
Judge Debevoise's ruling, the manufacturers
of any one of these chemicals were required
to report this information to the department
on recently distributed trurvey forms.
Both methyl isocyanate and phosgene,
wbich many believe caused the deaths in
Bhopal, are on the list of hazardous chemicals for which reporting bas been required in
New Jersey. The Health Department will
have full knowledge of where these and other ·
highly toxic substances are when and if the
workplace survey il completed.
At this point, DO ooe knows precisely what
caUied the Indian diluter, but the tragic re-

suit of exposure to these letllal chemical£ not
only is painfully obvious but also underscores
the vital importance of informing the public
-and public officials- about the location
and nature of hazardous substances in our
cominunities.
t{nder the New Jersey law, worker:; in
plants using any known hazardous substance
must be fully informed of the possible risks
they face and of bow to properly protect
themselves. Fact sheets for this purpose are
now being prepared by the Department of
Health and will be available to these workers.
· In addition, fire and police departmmts
will know of the presence of these bazarclous
chemicals and will be prepared to p~rly
respond in case of an emergency. Through
their county Health Departments, communities surrounding plants that use ha.zarc:ous
chemicals willlmow exactly what chemicals
are present,
Obviously, if such a law had existed in
Bhopal, authorities would bave insisted r.hat
proper systems were in place to protect their
aodety. The New Jersey law is a model, not
only for the nation, but for the world as well'.
1be New Jersey Risht-to-Know Law is also
UDder ~enp by the F~eral Occupational

.

..

:..~
~.

·:'

Safety and Health Administration (OSHA),' ~
whose worker-protection regulations do not ~
cover community education or make provi- ~
sions for informing public-safety agencies ~
· and public employees.
·
t 1•
It is hoped that the Bhopal disaster wUf •
teach those opposed to New Jersey's pionee~· ·
ing law that if employers are exempted from :
reporting the use· of hazardous materials, the. ~
advantage of informing workers and the ..
community at large would be erased.
o. ·
In other words, if our R1ght-t~Koow Law
made inoperable, we will not know where · :
methyl isocyanate, phosgene or other su~ .
stances are produced and used, and it will hi •
impossible to significantly reduce the risb. •
or consequences of exposure.
;..-:
We in the Department of Health believ¥ •
that the Bhopal disaster more than justifies •
support of our Right-t~Know Law as initiallj.. ~
approved by the Legislature and Governor · ..
Kean. We must fight all challenges to it,.~ •
that it remains intact.
·~ ~
Using the surviving Bhopal victiril.s, medi-• ~
cal rdSearcbers will be studying the Ion&; r :
term effects of exposure to methyl i.soc:ya9~ .'
nate for many years to come.
/1-. :
Let's not give them the opportunity to ~' •·
peat their ltUdies.
rl' ·

iJ' ·

Chemical plant mishaps
By LISA PETERSON
There has been an average of one
chemical accident a week since Oct. 6
among companies that handle the rna-_
terials in heavily industrialized Union
and Middlesex counties, but whether
that fact is a cause for daily concern
among those who live or work near
these areas depends on whom you talk
to.
Environmental authorities and
municipal officials, still very much
aware of the tragedy in Bhopal, India in
which more than 2,000 people died because of a Union Carbide chemical release, are certain they have a "good"
system in place for responding to these
problems but they admit there is room
for a lot of improvement.
James Staples, spokesman for the

State, municipalities and firms
State Department .of Environmental
Protection (DEP), sai4 the number of
occurrences in Union and Middlesex
counties in such a short length of time
should be of concern to everyone, but
added the series is "the sort- of thing
that can happen and nobody knows
why.
"Everybody has been_ sensitized to
our responsibility for the environment
for years since the media began reporting the most serious accidents of this
type and improved reporting, fining
and response systems were out into
place."

Industry representatives said they. "/welcome the ioo.reased-public awareness and reporting requirements for
these incidents. However, they maintain the chemical industry is the safest
in America and agree there i~ little that
can ·be done to prevent the accidents
short·of doing away with the industry. .
Linden Mayor George Hudak, however, said the series of incidents in
Linden alone simply represent too
many, and something more has to be
done to monitor the industry which in
some cases may be using equipment
that is too old and .therefore presents

fuel concern in Jersey
on the alert for dangers
more of a hazard than is necessary.
"I have to be a little upset over
what's been happening lately, " Hudak
said. "These accidents are becoming an
almost daily occurrence.
"We need industry because of the
jobs and revenues it produces and you .
want industry," he said. "But it's coming to a point where if it's a question of
our health and safety or jobs and revenues, the jobs and revenues will have to
take a back seat."
The series of accidents began Oct.
6 at the American Cyanamid plant in
Linden when crude malathion spilled

from a 12,000 gallon storage tank and
its fumes sent more than 100 people to
area hospitals. The odor extended over
20 miles from the emission point.
On Oct. 29, there was a release of
hydrocarbons and hydrogen sulfide
from a malfunctioning flare at the
Exxon refinery in Linden. Waste
streams were being received from the
West Side Chemical Plant process.
The incident was not reported by
the company. Spokesmen from Exxon
told environmental authorities that
they were unaware of the emmission
until the Middlesex County Air Poilu-

tion Control Program (MCAP), which
serves all of Middlesex County but is
also under contract to Linden and Rahway, investigated 111 citizen com·
plaints. No one was reported hospital·
ized but the odor extended over 20
· miles from the emission point.
The next day at Exxon in Linden,
there was a release of hydrogen sulfide,
sulfides, mercaptans, hydrocarbons and
related petrochemical pollutants from
the refinery processes. Exxon officials
said they were unaware of this 'incident
until MCAP investigated 15 citizen
complaints.
No one was reported hospitaliz~
The odor extended westward aero§
Linden into adjoining Union County
Please turn to Page 8

r~

-Pdial for a chemical disaster fuels concern
portation Ic. in Rahway. l<'our people
were treated at area hospitals. The leak
· communities.
was not reported by the company. A
On Nov. Pont in Lin- cleanup contractor went to the site to
den, there w~ 10 gallons remove the material which was frozen
of Oleum as Udisconnect- on the ground.
At the Exxon refinery in Linden,
ed valve on a t
The localent notified there was a release of a large quantity
MCAP about The vapor of aluminum silica from a cat cracker
cloud impacteustries but catalyst recirculation system on Dec. 2.
no injuries w1 The cloud The release was attributed to a Public
Service Electric & Gas power drop
dissipated afte capped.
.
At the Th plant in which caused refinery processes to go
Woodbridge,, oere was a off line.
The pressure release valve at the
release of bet\000 pounds
of anhydrous bide from a recirculati:on system blew and the catatube trailer asan in-plant -lyst was emitted for about 30 minutes.
accident. At lrsons at a There were reports of a white dust covnearby plant Ylut not hos- ering areas from 10 to 15 miles northwest of the facility the next day. The
pitalized.
The Midd~mergency company reported the incident shortly
·
Management 01 the situa- after it happened to MCAP.
The last in the series of accidents
tion to MCAP.
There wa:three gal- occurred on Jan. 4 at American Cyanalons of 6a pefrom the mid in Linden when 1,150 gallons of DiE.I. DuPont plm Nov. 27 methyl Phosphorochloridothinate was
as a result of pump seal released from a 1,500 gallon process
failure at the ~m opera- storage tank.
About 50 gallons was released in
tion area. No <::ation was
vapor form and it was reported to ~tate
made.
About 40ng at the and local officials. The areas of major
Goethals BridJ)me by a impact were Carteret, Staten Island
vapor cloud c the acci- and the Monmouth County-Bayshore
dent. The clotJpon ade- Area. One person drove himself to Rahquate ventilaWion into way Hospital for treatment Qf nausea.
the atmospher( the cloud
State-imposed fines, which range
•was not discov~ after the up to $2,500 per count for air poiluincident, folloVIOor inves- tion, permit or failure to report an incitigation of pla11 the Arth- dent violations are pending or have
. already been issued against the compaur Kill by MCA
Approxims of mon- nies responsible for the accidents.
Steps are being taken in the wake
ochloroacetond from a
distillation col & Co. in of the recent series of accidents to
Rahway on No1
implement more preventative measTh~~e we1f burning ures, and· more effective response sysand tearmg eylents and terns J·n' Unt·on and M1'ddlesex countt'es.
Staples said that in the wake of the
·nearby wareltot was not
Feported by tllle occur- series of incidents, there is really nothrence was unc~w-up in- ing new the DEP has done to prevent
them except that the department .has
vestigation the:AP.
At Nuode~. Inc. in be~n having "heart-to-heart" talks with
Woodbridge, Uease of . the industries which will be facing
about 10 pounCJ8 oxych- stiffer fines when Gov. Thomas Kean
loride on Dec.tge tank- signs a bill to that effect.
"I'm not saying this type of thing
transfer operated in the
evacuation of !'adjoining is overdue," but they are situations that
Sherwin WilliaJ
cannot always be foreseeen, he said.
"Industry doesn't want these
The compnot think
the emission let was not things to happen," Staples said. "Big
reported. An ato MCAP companies don't make money or get
better standing in the public eye by
prompted a folltion.
On Dec. 1elease of having nasty accidents."
He added, "American Cyanamid
butane and assmercaptan from a tanr Trans- has 350 DEP p~~mits fox: products that
continLge 1

could cause problems and they've had a of old, dillapidated or margmai ~p
hell of a good record all these years but me~t as far as safety is concerned, ' he
that one big thing can always happen."
said.
Though Richard Hills, the coordi"This equipment is used in ~nator of MCAP, agreed that such inci- tially volatile situations so tbe indusdents are not planned and no one wants try standards simply have to be looked'
·them to happen, he said the number of at more closely," Hudak added. "You
the occurrences lately has to cause have to think of India."
· great concern.
Linden Councilman Joseph Saliga,
"The eleven accidents have oc- wbo represents the 7th ward where
curred in a time frame of approxi- most of Linden's chemical industry is
mately 12 weeks," Hills said. Normally located, said the rate of accidents has
these types of industrial spills number caused "a growing concern among resiabout a half dozen a year and are not .dents who are realizing more and more
on the scale of these, he added.
they're living close to where a catastto"The number of these type of re- phe might MPM!I."
leases, and the short period in which
Woodbridg~ Plrilip Cenia
they have occurred, are unprecedented agreed residents of bolb ~oa and
in the 14 year history of our program.
Middlesex counties must be coheerned
"Each incident is of major signifi- about their environment and said there
cance as to its actual or potential im- must be more done toward maintepact upon the public and environment," nance of equipment at the companies
Hills added. "One has to wonder wheth- since "some of it may be old and breaker it is the acute environmental aware- ing down~ "We can't JUSt sit back and be
ness of a concerned public (that is re- at the mercy of industry," he said.
sponsible for so many being reported in
Rahway Mayor Daniel Mar~in said
.such a short time span); a series of un- ·he is uncertain whether chemical accifortunate industrial accidents; or a dents have been occurring with such
combination of both." .
frequency all along, and added the pubHills said that sinee the Love lie's con.cern and awareness and more
Canal incident,.the establishment in the stringent reporting· guidelines may be
early 1970s of the Federal Clean Air the reason the latest series of ocAct by the federal Enviro~ental Pro- curences seems like there is a new rash
tection Agensy and the tragedy in of such problems.
India, the reporting of these accidents
He said, "The age of the photo copby the public and companies has dra- ier and the computer has made us a
matically increased.
· · 1
"There's been a particularly acute very-statistlca country so we're aware
awareness of our environment devel- when a string of things like this hapoped in even the last two years," Hills pens."l'
t · h' .
said. "I've seen a tremendous upsurge
m no saymg t IS 18 wrong, it's
in the amount of complaints and inci- ~:~l~~Y.· But it shouldn't cause people to
dences occurring. Since 1982 and 1983 I
Assemblyman Raymond' Lesniak,
can't believe the surge.
h
ts u ·
d M'ddl
1 esex
"People are also .concerned about w 0 represen
mon an
· ls dump- . Counties
and sponsored
the bill forsaid
inc1andest·me hazardous rnatena
creased fines
for these accidents,
ing and the safety of those who work in h
.1 II
the chemical workplace," he said.
. t e councl wi promote a greater
Hills, whose office absorbed the awareness of chemical problems and
Central Jersey Air Pollution Control increase resources for responding to
Program in 1982, and now serves 27 these emergeneies by joining local and
towns and 660,000 people over 380 county governments and industry.
square miles, said that in the first years
He said the group, which met for
af MCAP's operation calls to his office the first time Thursday, will assess the
about chemical incidents numbered two counties' prepardness for dealing
about, 50. or 60 each month and now, with these incidents and establish a
"They're in the lOOs."
higher level of these services.
Hudak maintained "It would be a
"What's been happening is tbere
monumental task to check every valve . are a lot of different agencies are movbut the companies should be made to ing in a lot of different direction& when
. certify all their equipment because these situations occur," Lesniak said.
some of these companies have been "We want to get better communications
here at least 50 or 60 years and we going to make sure there is no duplicawon't accept any negligence.or.the use tion of resources."
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Cleanup gets under way in Newark
By RICHARD GOLDENSOHN
More than 18 months after high
levels of dioxin contamination were
found in a Newark neighborhood, work
has begun to place most of the contaminated material in sealed drums to reduce the danger of human exposure to
the toxic substance.
The work, which began yesterday
with surveyors charting affected properties, is being carried out in accordance with a consent agreement signed
Dec. 21 by the state Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) and Dia-

---

-~--~~-~---

-~-

Elmendorf said a cinderblock
mond Shamrock, the firm that owned
building would be dismantled and that
the contaminated pesticide plant.
Before the work is finished, entire tons of contaminated scrap metal, conbuildings are expected to be crushed taminated soil and other contaminated
and placed in steel drums, officials material would be placed in sealed
drums and brought to 120 Lister Ave.,
said.
The former Brady Iron and Metal about a half-mile away, where it will be
Co. at Raymond Boulevard and Lock- stored.
None of the work begun yesterday
wood Avenue is one of the contaminated sites where survey work was con- directly affects the site of the pesticide
plant at 80 Lister Ave., which is being
ducted yesterday.
"There is going to be nothing left," handled under a separate agreement.
Arnold Cohen of the Ironbound
said Charles Elmendorf, a DEP senior
Committee
Against Toxic Waste was
enviromental specialist who is overseecritical of the DEP's cleanup plans and
ing the chemical sampling work.

----~------

~-----

18 months after dioxin discovery
said the agency should have first presented the plans for review by "independent scientists" and neighborhood
residents.
"It's not a real cleanup," said
Cohen. "They are taking it from one
part of the neighborhood and putting it
in another part."
·
The DEP ackowledges it has no
place to take the dioxin-contaminated
material and that it plans to leave it in
the neighborhood in the sealed drums
until one can be found.
In June 1983, the DEP said heavy
concentrations of dioxin had been found

at the former Diamond Alkali plant.
Concentrations of up to 50,000 parts per
billion were found on the site where the
firm had manufactured -the defoliant
Agent Orange, which was used by the
United States in Vietnam.
Dioxin is an unwanted biproduct of
the manufacture of 2,4,5-T, one of the
ingredients in Agent Orange. The chemical was manufactured at 80 Lister
Avenue for decades, even before the facilities were purchased by Diamond Alkali in 1951. Diamond Alkali merged
with another firm to become Diamond
Shamrock, and the multibillion-dollar
---~

Dallas-based firm now produces oil,
natural gas and coal and sells chemi·
cals to industry and agriculture.
George Klenk, a spokesman for
the DEP, said the consent order requires that all areas of the neighbor·
hood be cleaned to a level of, at most.
one part per billion of dioxin, a level
considered safe by the federal Centers
for Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta.
Four million dollars has been set
aside by the firm for cleaning up the
neighborhood. Another $12 million has
been placed in a Dallas bank by thefirm to pay for the cleanup.
-

A·6 The Gloucetter County Times, Woodbury, N.J., Tuesday, January 15, 1985

New'Jersey needs
tough chemical law
New Jersey's residents have a right to know what
chemicals are being used by businesses in their communities, despite the ruling of a U.S. District Court judge
that strikes down major provisions of a state law requiring such information to be made public.
The state's "chemical right to know" law, struck down
earlier this month by U.S. Judge Dickinson R. Debevoise,
is a tough piece of legislation designed to provide workers
and municipal officials with specific lists of chemicals used in places of employment.
In his 57-page ruling on the law, which had been
challenged in court by industry groups, Debevoise contended that the state legislation was pre-empted by
federal rules and regulations. The order bars the state
from enforcing the law until it and subsequent regulations
are approved by the U.S. Department of Labor, a process
that could take a long, long time.
Federal rules and regulations, according to state Sen.
Daniel J. Dalton, D-4, of Laurel Springs, are far weaker
than what the New Jersey Legislature wanted.
State legislation that exceeds federal standards bas
been common in New Jersey in recent years as the
Legwature attempts to make our state a leader in the
fight against toxic waste and hazardous-chemical exposure. The federal law on toxic chemicals should allow
stricter -state rules.
.
Considering bow extensive the chemical industry is in
New Jersey, a tough law is needed to protect workers and
the public. As much of the original bill as possible should
be saved.
The administration of Gov. Thomas H. Kean should im·
· mediately appeal Debevoise's ruling. That step would be
_j in keeping with the governor's pledge that 1985 is the year
of the environment in the Garden State ..
In the meantime, Dalton said he is prepared to push for •
the Legislature to re-instate the portion of the law that requires companies to give public officials information
about hazardous chemicals used at businesses in their
towns. His reading of the judge's decision indicates the
federal government does not regulate chemical
disclosure, except in the workplace.
The assemblyman, who spent nearly two years guiding
the controversial bill through the Legislature, should
have broad support in his effort.
While a victory for business, Debevoise's ruling is a
defeat for workers and the general public. Many workers
do not know what chemical materials they handle on the
job, and neighbors of businesses where hazardous
chemicals are used do not know what they are exposed to
in their hometowns.
The law should require this information to be available.
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EPA will test·for contam1nat1onJ .. ,o~~
near Toms River chemical plant

factures dyes, ptgments and epoxy elude toluene, tetrachloroethylene,
By DEBORAH COOMBE
resins.
chlorobenzene and nitrobenzene.
A U.S. Environmental Protection
The sampling plan includes:
According to a cover letter with
Agency (EPA) plan to sample the ex.Soil borings to identify bulk and the plan by Lillian Johnson, superfund
-mot of chemical contamination in and drummed wastes and soil contamina- community relations coordinator, the
around the Toms River Ciba-Geigy tion.
site will also be screened for dioxin.
plant was released yesterday.
· eGroundwater monitoring wells to
"The strategy is a nationwide reThe proposal details methods to be characterize groundwater quality at search effort to study the possibility Of
used to identify .chemicals dumped at the site and at adjacent areas.
dioxin contamination at sites where
six waste disposal sites at the plant and
•Air monitoring to determine if certain organic chemicals ... were
to identify the extent of groundwater there are air pollutants emanating used which could have been contamicontamination.
from these disposal sites.
nated with dioxin or where the process•Water column and sediment sam- ing and production of certain organic
The "remedial investigation-feasibility study" is the first step in a clean- piing in on-site drainage ditches and in chemicals could have resulted in the
Toms River to determine if con- byproduct formation of dioxin.'' Johnup of land and groundwater pollution at the
tamination is migrating to these areas. son wrote.
the 1,275-acre site off Route 37.
•Sampling 6f aquatic life in the
According to the report prepared
Most of the contaminated areas Toms River to determine if certain or- Dec. 31 by EPA consultant NUS Corare on the superfund list. Ciba-Geigy ganisms may have ac~umulated any poration, known disposal areas are the
will reimburse the federal government · contaminants from the stte.
active landfill, the inactive filter~~ke . ·. · . .
for its work. The study alone is estimatAbout 75 wells will be monitoretic·~pe~~!!~a,tti~deJ _. Pke.mL4M#'rf::<'··<··
ed to cost more than $1 million.
and analyzed for approximatelr _150: fill containing drummed solid$ and lime--The Ciba-Geigy facility, formerly compounds such as metals, pesbctdes sludge, four backfilled wastewater !athe Toms River Chemical
Co.,. manu- and organic chemicals. They will in- goons, and the former oxidation and
.
· ·
·
· ·
settling basins where the new wastewater treatment plant is located.
"The potential for ingestion of
contaminated groundwater poses the
most significant public health risk, as
groundwater is the only source of
drinking water in the area. The highest
concentrations of a number of organic,
chlorinated organic and inorganic· contaminants reported in the local groundwater exceed EPA drinking water
standards and criteria or ambient
water quality criteria," the report stated.

Right-to-know:
An ongoing battle
grows hotter
This article is an installment in Chemical
Week's continuing coverage since the accident.

One subject that the accident at Bhopal,
India, has put squarely in the spotlight
is the right of workers and communities
to know what hazards are related to
industrial activity. "People have been
working on right-to-know for a long
time, but the Bhopal incident highlights
the seriousness of the problem," says
Scott H. Tobey, chairman of the Michigan Right-to-Know Task Force, a coalition of labor and public health groups.
~ Long before the accident occurred,
ae battle over workplace right-to-know
(RTK) requirements had been joined in
the U.S. On one side, industry groups
are lined up with the U. S. Occupational
Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) in favor of OSHA's Hazard Communication standard. In the opposing
trenches, labor and its allies prefer to
skirmish at the state and local level,
where lawmakers are more receptive to
the stringent labeling and chemical disclosure requirements that unions want.
On Jan. 3 in U.S. District Court in
Newark, N.J., several industry groups
chalked up a victory for their side. In a
consolidated case brought by two coalitions of business associations and manufacturers, Judge Dickinson Debevoise
ruled that key portions of New Jersey's
Worker and Community Right to Know
Law are preempted by the OSHA standard, parts of which will begin to take
effect nationwide this November. New
Jersey Governor Thomas Kean says
that the state will appeal the ruling.
Awareness. Despite the decision, legislators in several states say that they
will still press for more-rigorous laws
guaranteeing workers' and communities' access to data on hazardous indus~'-rial materials. RTK proponents say that
~he accident at Bhopal has strengthened
their hand by intensifying the public's
awareness and desire for data.
"I think there's a heightened aware8
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ness now [that] Bhopal can happen in
Illinois," says John Cameron, associate
program director at the Illinois Public
Action Council, an environmental group.
"I do anticipate greater public support
for [proposed] righHo-know legislation"
that state Representative Woods Bowman plans to introduce this session in
Springfield.
But Debevoise's decision-which
voids both the workplace and community portions of New Jersey's RTK law as
it applies to manufacturing industriesmay persuade legislators to phrase
their proposals more carefully. The RTK
law that Pennsylvania's legislature

Says one supporter: 'The
Bhopal accident highlights the
seriousness of the problem'
passed last year may offer one direction. Even if the courts find that the
OSHA standard preempts some portions
of the state's law, "there are [still]
many parts of the Pennsylvania law
that lock" with the OSHA standard,
notes Rick Engler, spokesman for the
New Jersey Right to Know Coalition
(NJRTKC) and associate director of the
Philadelphia Area Project on Occupational Safety and Health (PHILAPOSH),
a group that includes 45 New Jersey
unions in its membership.
Patrick Tyson, deputy assistant labor
secretary for OSHA, reads the implications differently. The decision, Tyson
believes, "says to state legislators that
a right-to-know statute would be preempted in manufacturing."
Purpose. To the most casual observer, all this legal wrangling may look
like a tempest in a teapot. Ostensibly,
the OSHA standard and the various
state and local statutes serve the same
general purpose: to inform workers
about hazardous workplace materials.
But the differences run deep; the two
sides can't even agree on basic language. OSHA's standard bears the term
"hazard communication." Industry, too,

prefers this wording because it conveys
the standard's goal: to inform workers
about hazards without necessarily disclosing the substances' actual identities.
Under the OSHA standard, the job of
deciding which materials are hazardous
goes to management.
Labor's insistence on the tenn "right
to know," meanwhile, has nothing to do
with a preference for the monosyllabic
and everything to do with the desire for
disclosure of workplace hazards' chemical identities. Labor, unwilling to trust
employers to provide thorough hazard
data, wants labels-or else the Material
Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) that accompany hazardous substances-to identify
the chemicals involved by using Chemical Abstract Service designations.
Disclosure. This kind of disclosure,
unionists argue, enables union health
officials to verify for themselves the
risks posed by a specific substance
without taking management's ~ord. To
industry, perhaps the most onerous part
of the New Jersey law is such a disclosure requirement, which allows virtually no trade secrecy exemptions for 835
particularly hazardous materials.
There's another major question in the
larger debate: What workers are covered? OSHA's standard covers workers
in SIC codes 20 through 39 only-that
is, manufacturing. In some states,
unions have won much broader RTK
coverage, which labor holds vital for
workers exposed to hazardous materials
in drycleaning, construction and other
settings. Like laws in several other
states, the New Jersey law is sweeping
in the range of industries it includes.
Because the OSHA standard covers
only manufacturing industries, Debevoise has ruled that it preempts the
New Jersey law only as it applies to
manufacturing. But this divided jurisdiction makes some industry observers
uncomfortable. Attorney John W.
Whittlesey, chairman of the New York
Business Council's Committee on Occupational Safety and Health-who had
not yet read the decision-prefers "uniform regulation" and considers New
Jersey's situation "sort of messy."
Another part of Debevoise's ruling
has caught RTK supporters by surprise.
In exempting manufacturers from the
workplace portions of the law, Debevoise has also exempted them from sections of the law designed to provide
hazard information to state and community health and safety officials.
In New Jersey's law, "The workplace
and nonworkplace regulatory schemes
are inextricably intertwined," writes
Debevoise in his decision. "The fact that
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egulatory base also serves other

' ro 'f s does not save it from preemption."

Debevoise concludes that New Jersey
uld enact a separate community RTK
w that would cover manufacturing inustries. But Engler of PHILAPOSH and
NJRTKC calls the ruling "incomprehensible." Debevoise used "a broad brush
instead of a fine scalpel," he says, adding that PHILAPOSH and NJRTKC may
try direct community organizing as a
way to get data on specific plants.
Angle. There's another novel angle to
Debevoise's ruling. His preemption decision is based in part on the fact that
New Jersey did not submit its RTK law
to OSHA for approval. The 1970 Occupational Safety and Health Act offers
states the option of running their own
occupational safety and health programs, but the plans need OSHA approval. About half the states have such
plans, which, until now, have been comprehensive. But Debevoise's ruling
"seems to imply that states could do
this just on right-to-know," observes the
Labor Dept.'s Tyson.
Perhaps some states will consider this
option. But legislators in states with
workplace RTK laws are more con-

tit;egulat1ons
issue: How to mesh OSHA
w1th a flurry
of new state and local laws
cerned about community RTK laws. And
states without workplace RTK statutes
may now be more likely to get them,
since the impact of the accident in Bhopal may outweigh concern over the
meaning of the New Jersey ruling.
"Bhopal definitely encourages those
groups that favor right-to-know," says
John K. Fisher, Texas Chemical Industry Council (TCIC) research director.
"Now they've got a smoking gun.'' Texas legislators defeated a 1982 worker
RTK bill, but Assemblyman Ed Watson,
who introduced that proposal, may introduce another "if he can reach a compromise with various groups asking for
one," Fisher says. The chances for such
a bill are "quite good," he adds.
Last year Washington's governor vetoed a workplace RTK bill, but the new
governor, Democrat Booth Gardner, is
considered a labor ally. State Representative Art Long sees "very strong interest in the legislature" in what he says
would "likely be a very strong bill.''
Members of Governor George Deuk•
jian's administration in California-a
"tate plan" state-have told the legislature that they intend to beef up sections of the state's workplace RTK law

that are weaker than OSHA's standard. chemical plant at the residents' request.
Still, the state has an enforcement prob- Officers of noncomplying companies
lem: The Industrial Relations Dept. has may face fines or even imprisonment.
a backlog of about 30,000 Material Safe- Detroit, Flint, Saginaw and Grand Rapty Data Sheets, filed under the law, ids, and Ingam and Washtenaw Counties are weighing similar ordinances.
that have not yet been inspected.
Cincinnati, Norwood and Akron, Ohio,
Illinois Representative Bowman says
he'll introduce a community bill that have already passed community RTK orwill require firms to report chemical in- dinances, and proposals are pending in
formation to the state Environmental Cleveland, BrookPark and Canton. "LoProtection Agency. A similar bill failed cal communities are taking responsibillast year, but advocates are more opti- ity for their own protection," says Lucie
mistic about the new bill, which targets Audette, a staffer with Clevelanders
fewer substances-mostly carcino- RTK, a coalition of 30 local groups.
It didn't take an accident in Bhopal to
gens-for disclosure.
Flexible. "I think we'll get farther mobilize Akron residents, says Salvawith it this year," says Bowman. Fewer tore J. Falletta, general counsel for the
substances are involved, so the Illinois International Chemical Workers Union
State Chamber of Commerce, which (ICWU). During a chemical spill in Akwas "hardnosed" in opposing the 1984 ron last year, 1,100 people left their
bill, "will probably be a
New Jersey Right to Know Coalition's members must now
little more flexible this determine
their course of action following the negative court ruling.
year," says Sidney One certain response will be to support the state's appeal efforts.
Marder, an environmental consultant to the
Chamber.
The Michigan Rightto-Know Task Force
will press the legislature to amend that
state's workplace RTK
law. A series of amendments passed the assembly last session
only to fail in the senate, but the task force
is more hopeful this
time
around.
The
changes would allow
workers to challenge
trade secrecy claims
and to refuse to handle
unlabeled containers.
Michigan Governor
James Blanchard "supports legislation that
goes beyond" what
OSHA requires, says
David D. Dempsey, the
governor's environmental policy adviser. And
should the state senate
block that legislation,
Dempsey adds, Blanchard may tie those
proposals to other environmental bills.
While there is no
statewide proposal for
community RTK requirements, Michigan's
Macomb County unanimously passed an RTK
ordinance on Dec. 21. It
empowers county officials to investigate a
Joseph Netts

homes-but only later did police discover that the evacuation was unnecessary.
Without an RTK ordinance, Falletta explains, local authorities had no way of
knowing what measures to take.
Firefighters in New York State would
have access to industrial hazard information under a bill that Assemblyman
Richard Gottfried is drafting. Local fire
departments would be required to pub-

!ish the data in their annual reports,
which are available to the public. And
Gottlieb wants to take the RTK concept
a step further in a second bill, also in
draft form, that would give hazard information to people living near toxic
dump sites. Says Gottfried aide Anne
Rade: "That kind of crucial information
is the right of citizens."
0
MIRIAM D. BLUESTONE, with bureau r-epor-ts

Who's who in Saudi chemicals

The palm tree is older than the plant-a Saudi linear low-density polyethylene facility at AI-Jubail.

Only a lonely palm tree stood on the
site of a proposed petrochemical plant
in Al-Jubail, Saudi Arabia. The tree is
still there (photo), but now it stands in
front of Al-Jubail Petrochemical's
270,000-metric-tons/year linear low-density polyethylene (LLDPE) plant-part
of a petrochemical complex that symbolizes Saudi Arabia's commitment to
chemicals. The size of that commitment
was highlighted last week as Saudi Basic Industries Corp. (SABIC) reported its
figures for 1984 and talked of its accomplishments and plans.
The company, formed in 1976, generated revenues last year of 1.7 billion
Saudi riyals (SR)-$476 million at last
Wednesday's exchange rate-from the
sale of 2.7 million m.t. of product-including 842,000 m.t. tons of steel. The
companies within SABIC that make fertilizer and methanol turned in creditable
sales performances. Al-Jubail Fertilizer
(SAMAD), a 50-50 SABIC partnership
with Taiwan Fertilizer; and Saudi Arabian Fertilizer (SAFCO), a SABIC venture
10
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in Dammam with co-ownership by Saudi
shareholders (41%) and SAFCO employees (10%), both posted sales of over 500
million SR. They marketed 180,000 m.t.
locally and exported 700,000 m.t.
Overachievers. The two organizations
charged with making methanol exceeded design capacities. Saudi Methanol,
owned 50-50 by SABIC and a Japanese
consortium led by Mitsubishi Gas Chemical, has been operating since mid-1983.
It employs a process developed by Mitsubishi and has a capacity of 600,000
m.t./year. National Methanol is owned
by SABIC, Celanese and Texas Eastern,
with each U. S. company owning 25%.
National Methanol uses an Imperial
Chemical Industries (ICI) process in a
693,000-m.t./year plant that started up
in the middle of last year, slightly
ahead of schedule. It produced over
250,000 m.t. last year.
Methanol sales from the two companies exceeded 370 million SR; indeed,
methanol sales have been going so well
that SABIC Marketing signed an agree-

ment last week with Gulf Petrochemic~
Industries (GPIC) to market all tl
methanol produced by GPIC when L
starts producing late this year. GPIC,
located in Bahrain, is owned one-third
each by SABIC, Kuwait Petrochemical
Industries and the government of Bahrain. It is putting in a Uhde ammonia
plant to make 1,000 m.t./day and an ICI
process plant to make 1,000 m.t./day of
methanol. The partners had earlier
agreed that Kuwait Petrochemical will
handle the marketing of ammonia.
SABIC has other ambitious plans. It
intends to build a 500,000-m.t/year
methyl tertiary butyl ether plant that
will siphon off 170,000 m.t./year of its
methanol. The plant will be built in cooperation with Finland's Neste and Italy's Enichem, each owning 107a of Saudi
European Petrochemical, the company
that's being formed for the venture
(CW, Dec. 19, 1984, p. 32).
SABIC will start to "implement" other
plans this year, says Ibrahim A. Salamah, vice-chairman and managing director. In the cards is a 500,000-m.t./year
ammonia plant scheduled to start up in
1988. The company has a 295,000-m.t./
year styrene plant at Al-Jubail-a joint
venture named Saudi Petrochemic~
(SADAF), with Pecten Arabia, a subs·
iary of Shell Oil. SADAF's startup, ori~
nally scheduled for the third quarter of
this year, has been moved up to the
first quarter. And the firm is now planning a 70,000-m.t./year polystyrene
plant to start up toward the end of
1987. It is also planning an alpha olefins
plant in Al-Jubail. The ammonia plant
will be a venture with SAFCO; the other
two plants will be SABIC's alone.
Little joy. That sort of thinking is not
calculated to bring joy to U.S. chemical
companies that are already feeling the
impact of Saudi production (CW,
Nov. 21, 1984, p. 56). SABIC, says Salamah, thinks that it can ship 120,000 m.t.
of methanol and 100,000-150,000 m.t of
ethylene glycol to the U.S. It plans to
establish a sales office in the U.S. this
year, in Houston or New York City.
Still, there is a lot of needless panic,
in the view of Abdulaziz A. Al-Zamil,
minister of industry and electricity and
chairman of SABIC's board. He admits
that anyone who thinks that the Saudi
output won't have an impact "is not facing reality." But he feels that there is
going to be a restructuring, as well as a
new location, for some petrochemical
production. Saudi Arabia, he says, j.:.,
simply asking, "Why don't you come
that location to produce part of t'nt
world's requirements?"
0
DONALD P. BURKE
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New. Jersey's residents have a right to
wlult
chemicals are being used by buSinesses in their communities, despite the ruling of aU.~. District Court judge
that sbikes down major provisio~ of a s~te law requiring such information to be made public. . ·- · :. · ·
- -'l'he state's "chemical right to know" law, struck down
earlier this month by U.S. Judge Di~kinson R. Debevoise,
is a tough piece of legislation designed to provide workers
and municipal officials with specifi~ of chemicals used in places of employment. ·
' - .·
. .
·
·In his S7-page ruling on the law, which had been
eballenged in court by industry grdups, Debevoise contended that the state legislation 4vas pre-empted by
federal rules and regulations. The 6rder bars the state
from enforcing the law until it and subsequent regulations
are approved by the U.S. Del>}lrtment of Labor, a J»r~.
that could take a long, long ~e. -~ t
._. ., -Federal rules and regulations, accordlrtg to state Sen.
Daniel J. Dalton, D-4, of Laurel Spriigs, are far weaker
than what the New Jersey Legislature wanted.
State legislation that exceeds federal standards has
been common in New Jersey in ·recent years as-the
Legislature attempts to make our state a leader in the
fight against toxic waste and hazardous-chemical ex. posure. The federal law on toxic chemicals shopld allow
·stricter state rules.
_
Considering how extensive the chemical industry is in
New Jersey, a tough law is needed to protect worl~ers and
. the public. As much of the original bill as possible should
·be saved. . _
..
. ·
.
The administration of Gov. Thomas H. Kean should immediately appeal Debevoise's ruling. That step would be
In keeping. with the ~overnor's pledge that 1985 is the year·
of the enVIronment m the Garden State. . : .
- '· . · ·
. . In the meantime, Dalton said he is prepared to push for
the Legislature to re-instate the portion Qf the law that re- quires companies to give public officials infonnation
•bout bazardous chemicals used at businesses in their .
towns. His reading of the judge's decisiOn indicates the
federal government does not regulate chemict~l
disclosure, except in the workplace.
• ·
·
The assemblyman, who spent nearly tWo years guiding
the controversial bill through the Legislature, should
· have broad support in his effort. .
•
· ..
· While a victory for business, Debevoi.Se's ruling is a
defeat for workers and the general public. Many workers do ~ot know what.chemical materials they handle on the
Job, and neighbors of businesses where hazardous
ebenlicals are used do not know what they are exposed to
In their hometowns.
,
. -The law should require this information to be available.

Phenol fumes cause family to flee home
By JOHN PETRICK
Newa Editor
A family living near the Georgia~ pbenol plant in Piscata~ay fled
their
week after disctovcring tuces of sewage from the chemical plant in their toilet water that
caused strong odors throughout the
house, prompting an investigation by
the township.
Piscataway Health Officer William Moody confmned that fumes in
the house were caused by plant sewage that seeped into the family's
toilet through a cracked seal in the
home's plumbing.
Moody said two other homes were
found to be permeated with odors
caused by the plant's sewage. They
were also the result of similar plumbing deficiencies, he said.
The health officer .explained that
the plant's sewage is permitted to
contain limited amounts of phenol
each day under standards set by the
Middlesex County Utilities Authority and the Piscataway Sewerage Utilities Authority.
"The sewers serve both residents
and industry. It all goes through the
same line. So if your plumbing isn't
up to code, there could be problems," Moody said.
The health officer said his office is
working with Georgia-Gulf (formerly Georgia-Pacific) in further analyz- ing the contents of the sewage and is
looking into ways of how to reduce
odors in the discharge.
One of the three residents who
evacuated the house, who asked not
to be named, said his wife is pregnant

.._last

aadtbeyalsohavea2-year-old·c bild.
"The smell was so strong it woke
my wife up, and she was complaining qt a sore throat," he said. He
explaiRed that his wife left the house
in die middle of the night fearing for
ber ...._ dlilcl' s hedh. But he remaioed there, trying to trace the
source of the odor. While the couple
could not be sure, they were suspicious that the smell might have originated from the plant.
The resident said he finally discovered a film on the surface of the
toilet water, where the smell was
strongest. He also vacated the house
the following day until the problem
was investigated by town officials
two days later.
After Moody inspected the plumbing and found the defect, the cracked
seal was repaired and the family returned to their home. The resident,
however, contends that while his
toilet problems are over, fumes persist in the house. He said that a
plumbing ventilation pipe on his roof
is emitting smoke with the same
odors. "There shouldn't be any kind
of smoke coming out of a plumbing
exhaust pipe like that,'' he said.
His theory is that "there are fumes
traveling through the sewer lines
looking for a way to get out. And so
it's coming out of people's houses.
Every house is acting like a smoke
stack for it," he said.
According to both Moody and the
resident, fumes occasionally have
been coming out through manhole The Georgia-Gulf phenol plant,
fonnerly run by Georgia-Paclftc.
covers in the town as well.

Firms face higher fines
for pollution violations
By.

ELISSA McCRARY
. _A$_$QC~t!<lfr~ss
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. · TRENTON - A new law that dramatically increases
finesforcompal)ies that release. toxic fumes into the air has
been enacted by Gov. Thomas H. Ke~ who pledged to shut
down plants that continue .to violate the Air Pollution Control Act.
"The teeent incidents of pollution being released into Ute
air are inexcusable, and we'll do whatever we have to do to
control it," Kean said yesterday. "We would consider shutting down plants until they could assure the safety of the
public."
The new law immediately raises the penalties for companies that emit more pollutants into the air than are permitted under state and federal regulations.
The1egislation, sponsored by Sen. Raymond Lesniak, D-

Union, set fines of $10,000 for a first offense, $25,000 for a
second and$50,0illlJ<>r.4 third..ilJldsubsequent violations.
"The-previous-penalty, set irr 1967, was $2,500 per offense.
"New Jerseyhassomeofthemost-s~gentenvironmental regulations of any state in the nation," Kean saltt."'With
this bill, we are making those laws even tougher, and sending a signal that New Jersey will not tolerate actions which~
pollute the air we breathe."
Also yesterday, the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) ordered two chemical companies, American
Cyanamid Co. and Du· Pont, to conduct internal investigations into chemical leaks at their Linden plants.
Under the administrative order, the companies must submit to the DEP within two weeks reports on work to be done
to prevent future leaks at the plants, said DEP spokesman
George Klenk.
Please see KEAN, page 6A

Kean epacts law increasing fines
for firms that release toxic fumes
plants in the Linden area in as many
months, with the latest occurring on
The new fines will not apply to Mon- Monday. On Oct. 6, a leak sent 160 peoday night's pesticide leak at an Ameri- ple in Staten Island, N.Y., and New
can Cyanamid plant. said Paul Jersey to hospitals and American
Wolcott. a spokesman for the gover- Cyanamid was fined $5,000.
·nu Pont was fined more than $22,000
nor.
The law. signed Tuesday night. also for two chemical leaks that-occurred
requires a polluter to notify( the DEP last November. according to the
1mmediately when a chemical leak DEP.
Klenk said that when environmental
oecurs and allows the state environmental commissioner to levy adminis- officials review and approve the two
trative penalties without first seeking companies' initial reports on work to
be done, the firms will be' given 60 days
relief in Superior Court.
In addition. the measure eliminates to begin the projects and submit
a 15-day waiting period before a hear~ progress reports to the DEP.
"The performan~£e by thes~ com-_
ing can be held on emissions of contampanies in the industrla'l corridor since
inants.
·'This bill will put teeth in state regu- October is a woeful one," sa~ E~~
lations governing chemical leaks into mental Cornm.i::isio~ ROber_t E.
Hughey. "The priorities of the comthe air," Lesniak said.
There have been three chemical panies must be plant safety and safety
leaks from American Cyanamid beyond the plant."
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Stiff pollution fines ~~~
2 firms face action by~EP
By J. SCOTT ORR
and TOM JOHNSON . •
In a pair of related actions, the state yesterday
acted to clamp down on manufacturing facilities that
repeatedly violate New Jersey's air pollution laws ..
The companies will face much stiffer penalties
under one of two environmental bills signed into law
yesterday by Gov. Thomas- Kean.
.
At the same time, the state Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) issued administrative
orders against two companies that have been plagu~d
by accidental chemical spills _in recent ~ont~s, Including the American Cyanamid Co. plant m Lmden,
where a pesticide leak Monday prompte~ hundreds of
complaints from New Yorkers about noxwus odors.
The orders direct Cyanamid and the E.l. DuPont
plant in Linden to hire. a priv~te consulting firm
which will conduct detailed reviews of plant opera-

tions and safety procedures and will rriake recommendations for upgrading facility operations..
.
"This rash of accidents has resulted m widespread citizen complaints about odors an~ _h_as ~~is~d
public health concerns about the two facilities, said
DEP Commissioner Robert E. Hughey.
"The performance by these companies in the industrial corridor since October is a woeful one. The
priorities (If the companies must be plant safety and
safety beyond the plant."
.
Hughey also warned that administ~ative ?~d.ers
may be issued against other manufacturmg facilities,
saying violations will be ev~luated orr a case-by-case
basis.
··Meanwhile,. Sen, Frank Lautenberg (D-N.J.),
criticizing state and federal environmental regulations, said the U.S. Senate Environment and Public
Please turn to Page 6

.

.

Stiffer pollution fines enacted as two
Continued from Page 1

Works Committee will hold a hearing
next month in northern New Jersey to
examine the recent spate of chemical
leaks.
Lautenberg, in a statement issued
by his Washington office, said a staff
review of emergency ~reparedness in
New Jersey revealed ' a shocking lack
of coordination and basic access to in·
• formation that puts the lives of citizens
-and even public safety officials
themselves-in possible danger."
In Trenton, the Governor signed
two bills that seek to address at least
one of those issues, by imposing the
first increase in air pollution penalties
since 1967.
"New Jersey has some of the most
stringent environmental regulations of
any state in the nation," said Kean, in a
statement released by his office.
"With this bill we are making
those laws even tougher and sending a
signal that New Jersey will not tolerate
actions which pollute the air we
breathe."
The move to stiffen fines for air
pollution violations was begun late last
year by Sen. Raymond Lesniak (D-

Union) in the wake of a series of incidents in Union and Middlesex counties
involving accidental releases of various
toxic chemicals.
The latest violation occurred just
.two day ago when a pesticide leak at
the American Cyanamid plant in Linden spewed noxious fumes over Staten
Island, Brooklyn and Long Island.
It marked the 13th chemical accident in that industrial corridor since
October. Three of those incidents have
involved the American Cyanamid plant,
including the spilling of the pesticide
malathion, which resulted in more than
100 persons seeking hospital treatment.
DuPont was involved in two of the 13
incidents.
.
Aspokesman for American Cyanamid said last night that the ·company
intends to hire an outside consultant to
assist in its efforts to conduct environmental and safety evaluations at the
coq1pany's Linden facility.
"We welcome the opportunity to
work with the state in this matter because it will complement our own ongoing investigation," said Matthew A.
Taylor, president of Cyanamid's chemical products division.
"We are very concerned about the

events that have occurred at the plant
since Oct. 6. We are determined to find
out. the causes and carry out any action
found necessary to prev'ent reoccurances," he added.
He said Cyanamid technical personnel are continuing a full-scale investigafion into the Monda'y night incident
in which insecticide vapors were released into the atmosphere. The release
is believed to have been caused by an
overheated blending tank, and what
caused the tank to overheat is being
studied.
Noting that Cyanamid has been in
Linden since 1916, Taylor said the company remains dedicated to "being a
positive force" in the community.
Lesniak said his bill is meant to
ensure industry takes whatever steps
are necessary to prevent toxic emissions from being released.
"If they don't, they will be subject
to substantially higher fines," he said.
The bill sets fines of not more than
$10,000 for the first offense, $25,000 for
the second offense and $50,000 for the
third and subsequent violations. The old
penalty was $2,500 per offense.
. "Penalties of this severity make it
clear that air pollution is considered a
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very serious violation and, as well, actually create an incentive to avoid the
release of pollutants," Kean said.
Another provision of the bill
allows the DEP tommissioner to
directly levy administrative penalties
against a violator without first seeking
relief in the Superior Court. It also
eliminates a 15-day waiting period before a hearing can be held on emissions
of contaminants which are not specifically limited by code, rule or regulation.
That provision will allow the commissioner to act immediately to halt
pollution when the materials are not
specifically covered by the Jaw.
Also, where a release of contaminants is in a quantity or concentration
which poses a health or environmental
threat, or which reasonably might resuit in' citizen complaints, the polluter
must immediately notify the DEP.
In one of the recent accidents, the
DuPont plant in Linden came under
sharp criticism from state environmental authorities for failing to report the
spill of concentrated sulfuric acid.
More than 30 people in New Jersey and Staten Island were taken to the
hospital after they became ill from in-

haling the fumes.. ·
Environmental authorities have
not offered any clearcut reasons for the
spate of accidents, but Lesniak said
part of the problem is due to the very
old industrial base in the Union and
· Middlesex corridor.
"The plant managers have not gotten the message that insufficient supervision, inefficient training and inadequate equipment has got to stop," Lesniak said.
Although the DEP's divisions of
waste management and environmental
quality have undertaken enforcement
actions against the two companies, the
ability of these companies to prevent
accidental releases and spills does not
appear to be improving, state officials
said.
To date, American Cyanamid has
been hit with two separate $2,500 fines
for releases that occurred in October,
and investigation into the other spills is
continuing, according to George Klenk,
a DEP spokesman.
· The DuPont plant has been fined
$2,500 for a pair of violations in November involving the sulfuric acid spill
and also been slapped with a $15,550
fine for violating the New Jersey Spill

Control and Compensation Act. lt also
has been fined $2,500 for a release that
occurred on Nov. 9, Klenk said. ·
Under the administrative orders
issued yesterday by Hughey, the two
firms must hire an independent engineering firm to review maintenance
and safety operations. Upon approval
of the firm by DEP, the review must be
completed within 60 days. Recommen-.
dations for upgrading each facility will
be shared with county and municipal
officials, the department said.
"It is the department's belief that
better monitoring of equipment and
better safety procedures are necessary
or the companies will have to face
stiffer regulatory and statutory action,"
Hughey said.
•"
DuPont officials had not seen the
order and· declined to comment in detail on the state action.
·
"You know more about it than I
do," said Robert Goughnour, plant manager for DuPont. "But we're already
doing it ourselves. We're making a full
assessment to prevent a reoccurrence
of these accidents."
Goughnour said· the company will
take whatever steps are necessary,
whether it be replacing equipment, installing back-up systems or retraining
per~onnel to ensure spills do not occur
agam.
Meanwhile, Kean also signed a bill
(S-1423), also sponsored by Lesniak,
which makes technical amendments in
the administration of one of the state's
main sources of ·funding for hazardous
waste cleanups, the New Jersey Spill
Compensati()n and Control Act.
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·U.S. accused of not telling workers
about hazards at industrial sites
By Dale· Mczzacappa ·
lftqllirer

'
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WASHINGTON - A t,r:mp he~<1ed
by Ralph Nader yesterday rdc.:u;cd .;
list of 249 industrial Sit(;$, primarily
chemical plants, where gover!'lmC'nt
studies have shown e. ddmile link
between workplace exposure to haz·
ardous substance:; and increased risk
of cancer or otber health problems.
Nader and Dr. SidncyWolfe, director of the Public Citizen Health .Research Group, accused the Reagan
administration of refusing .to notiJy
more than 250,000 workers involved
in the studies of the possible health
risks..· About 110,000 of the workers
could benefit from early diagnosis
and treatment. they said.
Nader and Wolfe sa1d UtPY were
releasing Uw list, which 1f;ey ot..
·tal ned throu~;h the Freedom of In for·
mation Act.in an effort to prcoJ wor1ters to find out for thcrcsclves
whether they were part of the studies or w.:rc exposed to haz:irdous
substances.
"The Reagan administratiou S('cn;;
:more zcalou~ about protecung COLi·
panics frorn I aymg tbe rc~l costs of
doing the kind of hu:;in.:ss which
InJUres or kills W<•rkcrs than in al·
lowing workers ll) find out sooner,
rather than too late. that they are at
increased risk of cancer and other
diseases," Wolfe said during a news
conference.
The workplaces where the studies
were conducted arc Situated in 42
states and nwg" fr<1m such giants as
Du Pont Co. and Allil'd Cht·mtcal to
small )<XAJI ftrms.
In Octolh.'r, Nader and Wolfe made
public variou:: mtcrnal government
documents tndic~;ting that medical
professionals in tbe National Instl·
tutc of Occupa!wnal &lfety and
:!-kultb (NIOSili hud recommended a
broad notificati(J!l program for workers who had been involved in the
studies.
The 250,000 workers were part of 66
l"tiOSil studies conducted between
1970 and 1982.
NJOSH. pa.rt of the federal Centers
for Disease Control <CDC), is the
government agency chargtod with
gathering the medtcal and sctentiftc
data on workplace safety for the Occupational Health and Safety Admin·
istratJOn. which sets workplace
standards.
Don Bt:rreth. a spokesman for the
CDC. S<lld that most of the studies
had been publlshed and that in most
cases the companies or their unwns
had been notified of the results.

Wolfe and Nader. however, maincategory. of 27 sites and 6.508 worktamed that the federal government
ers. suggests notification to "stimushould notify the workers individlate improvements in working condi·
ually because compames and umons
tions."
could not be counted on to do so and
Twenty-eight sites in Pennsylvabecause no one is responsible for
nia. nine in New Jersey and one in
following up to see what workers
Delaware were part of the NIOSH
were told.
studies. Of those, nine are close to
Most of the 66 studies involved
Philaoelphia. but only three of those
are in the first category.
more than one workplace. Because
Those sites are two Raybestos-Manan overall study found that workers
t:attan plants in Manheim, where
were exposed to a higher risk of
workers were exposed to asbestos,
cancer or other hazards does not
mean that risk was present at every
and a Rohm & Haas plant in Spring
workplace in that study.
House, where workers were exposed
A 1983 report by the CDC's Ethics
to two chemicals that can cause lung
cancer.
Advisory Committee noted there was
The other local sites, all in the
no legal requirement to inform
workers. but it concluded that there
second category, are: an Allied
was an "ethical obligation·· to inform
Chemical plant in Marcus Hoot.,
where workers were exposed to keworkers when there was a clear
pone. a carcinoge~; two plants in
"cause and effect" relationship between exposure and health risk.
Pottstown, one owned by Firestone
The ethics committee said that the
and the other plant unidentified,
obligation to notify workers is clear . where workers were exposed to vinyl chloride, which can cause cancer
when NlOSH is the only holder of the
data and when something could be
of the liver, brain and lung; a du
Pont plant in Deepwater, N.J., where
done for tbe workers to help lessen
any health effects, the CDC spokesworkers were exposed to unspecified
man said.
OSHA-regulated· carcinogens; the
Nader and Wolfe contended that a
New Jersey Motor Vehicle Depart-.
CDC request for $4 million to ·pay for
rr.c;;t in Trenton. where workers
a notification program was rejected
were exposed to carbon monoxide,
by Department of Health and Human
and an unidentified plant in Clay.
Services officials. The internal documont, Del., where workers wue exments released in October indicated
posed to kepone.
that the major reasons that request
In addition, a study was conducted
was rejected were concern about poat the Diamond Alkali Co. plant in
tential la~-suits against the compaNewark, N.J., where the discovery of
nies and about who would pay tbe
dioxm tn the soil last year raised
fear of possible dtmger to surround·
health-care costs of affected workers.
A Feb;-uary 198.; memo to Edward
ing residents. Workers there also
C. Brandt, then assistant Health aLd
were exposed dioxin, which is
Human Services secretary for health,
known to cause cancer.
noted that a 1980 pilot notification cf
The pilot Augusta notification projworkErs in a plant in Augusta, Ga.,
ect - conducted after news reports
cost <:.s much as $300 to inform each
and congressional pressure in 1977
worker.
- was at a plant that produced texThe 250.000 workers would be only
tile dyes where workers were exa fractton of thos,? who had worked
posed to beta-napbthyalamine
· for the plants involved in the studies
CBNA), a substance known to cause
and an even smaller fraction of those
bladder cancer.
who had worked in places not s'tudA published report on the project
ied but where similar exposures to
discovered IS cases of bladder canhazardous substances might have occer and 26likely precancerous condicu:-red.
tions in a sample for which three
NIOSH divided into three categocases of cancer would have been the
ries the studies that showed a correnorm. Since the effects of BNA can
lation between workplace exposure
linger for 20 years, those number
and disease. In the first category,
would most likely increase, accordcovering 86 work sites and 110,005
ing to NIOSH documents.
workers, participants could gain diGovernment officials have said
that notification is not as simple or
rect benefits from notification by
productive as it firs1 appears, given
getting quick diagnosis and treat;
the often-confusing health data, the
ment.
In the second. covering 136 work difficulty of finding people who have
sites and 137,967 workers, partici- moved and the potential of causing
pants were at high risk, but "there panic among workers who are Ht
are no known effective ir:tervention little or no risk.
methods" for treatment .The third

A state right-to-know law: AH bark and no bite

:A federal judge has ruled that manufacturing companies are exempt from New Jersey's tough new rightto-know law, which would require employers to disclose the chemical identity of each hazardous
substance in the workplace. U.S. District Court
Judge Dickinson De Bevoise held that, under the fed-.
eral Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, the
New Jersey Worker and Community Right to Know
Act, as it applies to manufacturing, is preempted by
the less stringent federal regulations that will go into
effect next November. The judge wrote that New
Jersey's law cannot be enforced because it was not
submitted to the U. S. Secretary of Labor for approval. The ruling came in response to lawsuits brought
by two coalitions of chemical and pharmaceutical
manufacturers and trade associations. The decision is
expected to be appealed by New Jersey, whichalong . with several other state governments-has
filed a suit to keep its law from being preempted.
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OSHA cites
weakness in
chemical law
By Paul Horvitz
Jraqu.ircr 7renlon Bureau

TRENTON - A top federal labor
official has concluded that New Jersey's chemical "right-to-know" law is
less strict than federal law in key
areas. As a result, the state law cannot be immediately reinstated as a
federally approved job-safety law.
The conclusion, by Robert A. Rowland, head of the federal Occupational Safety and Heal.tb Administration
(OSHA), appears to be another set·
back in New Jersey's attempt to enforce a tough chemical-labeling law
for the workplace.
An attorney for the state, Michael
S. Bokar, cautioned that Rowland's
decision was not final. He said state
officials were continuing negotiations with OSHA.
"OSHA believes that the New Jersey Worker and Community Right to
Know Act is less effective in many
key respects than the federal hazardcommunication standard," Rowland
wrote in a Jan. 14 letter to state
Labor Commissioner Charles Serraino.
The 1983 right-to-know act requir~ manufacturers in the state
and many other businesses to label
2,051 hazardous chemicals. It also
called for disclosure about the chemicals to local health officials.
Much of the New Jersey law cannot
be enforced. A federal judge, acting
on a lawsuit by the chemical industry and the state Chamber of Commerce, ruled last month that new
OSHA ch~mical-!abe!ing rules preempt New Jersey's law as it applies to
all manufacturers.
Gov. Kean, legislative leaders and
community and environmental
groups expressed disappointment,
because, they say, the state law
would have afforded workers and
the public far more protection from
potential hazards in and around
chemical plants than OSHA rules.
OSHA does not require disclosure
of specific chemical names but
stresses labeling about hazards from
exposure to chemicals. The federal
law does not require any disclosure
to the surrounding community
through local health officials.
Before court action last month, the
state had asked Rowland to review
New Jersey's law to see whether
OSHA could allow it to supplant
OSHA rules. In the meantime, the
state is planning to appeal the federal judge's ruling.

In his letter, Rowland wrote that
"we have serious doubts" that New
Jersey could administer a labeling
law without also administering the
full range of federally approved jobsafety rules. In some states, these
rules are enforced by a state agency.
-In New Jersey, OSHA oversees job
safety directly.
Rowland said the New Jersey labeling law did not require labels on all
the types of containers required by
OSHA. He said the state law narrows
the number of people inside a plant
who have access to labeling information, whereas OSHA does not. New
Jersey allows a five-day delay in providing certain information to workers, a delay that is "significantly less
effective" than the immediate access
provided in the federal rules, he
wrote.
Rowland said the kinds of hazards
that fall under the state law were
"extremely limited," apparently to
2,000 chemicals, compared with
60,000 under OSHA.
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Rewriting the r.ule book
fQr chemical companies
The stain of fear from the chemical
When it has acted, it often has been
tragedy that killed upward of 2,000 in with the hot breath of regulators on its
Bhopal, India, has seeped into Ameri· neck- or to forestall tighter control.
"Right-to-know" laws are a case in
ca's consciousness. It will not wash
oui.~I~ has shifted the chemical safety paint. Those are the laws that require
debate for all time. The question is no companies to give workers detailed
longer. whether new standards are information about chemical hazards in
needed, but how and when to impose the workplace - including labels_ on
them;'
containers- and to help communities
Last week Rep. James Florio (D., prepare for chemical emergencies.
N.J.).and other House members includChemical companies fought such
in&J~ep. Bob Edgar (D., Pa.) offered
rules when they were proposed at the
legi~lation that tries to make more
federal level during the Carter admin~
sen.~- of the regulations on the books.
istration. Then the same companies
It ,would consolidate fragmented en- complained about patchwork, piecefotcement, set deadlines for the Envi- meal legislation when it began resurronmental Protection Agency's slow facing state by state.
effort· .to classify chemicals and set
Now they're back supporting walimits on their emissions. It would retered-down
Occupational Safety and
quire realistic warning, evacuation
Health Administration rules in an atand· ~mergency preparation plans.
Industry trade groups are up in tempt to scuttle tough laws in New
ariM:- They are promising to audit Jersey arid Pennsylvania among other
th~i'i'existing safety and pollution pro- states. The weaker federal rules supergrams. They are touting a job-related sede the stronger state laws, the cominJury and sickness rate that is .half panies are arguing- so far successfulthat of manufacturing plants in gener- ly - in court.
The Florio-Edgar proposals would
aL MOJ;J.santo Corp. has become a prodisctosure convert, declaring it wants make it clear that the federal rules
the..public in on what's going on be- should be used as minimum standards
- not as cudgels to overthrow or limit
hind ·the plant gate.
. Their wagons thus circled, chemi- broader state laws.
cal manufacturers have appealed for
No, every regulation that comes
public confidence. We're taking care down from Washington is not a brilof-business, they say, keep the burden liant piece o work. But in the wake of
of federal rules off our back and we'll Bh
, the private
public perprove we can clean up our nest.
f mance of the chemical · dustry Perhaps. But history - and Bhopal
ich will be the topic of earings
only,'ttnderlines it - provides somea·
by Sen. Frank Lauten g CD.,
thi:t~-g of another portrait of the che ·
N.J. in
..,;, also 1 ves a
great
1 to be desired.
cal industry.
When there were openings to lead,
'-H-l!le mere p
-o costly and
it left leadership to others- on Super- compliC'Med regulation goads chemi·
fund -cleanup legislation, on pesticide· cal manufacturers into self~protective
da#gets, on health hazards of dioxin; . reform it will have accomplished half
. PCBs':and ·a host of other chemicals its purpose before the lo)>byists even ·
pl~i'ilg havoc in the .environment.
. pick up thei.r first lunc~:tab.
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2 legislators unveil toxic cleanup funding plan
'
Bv TOM JOHNSON
added the state still needs to see how
large is the superfund reauthorization
A five-year, $625 million funding
bill and what form it takes. "The real
program for cleaning up New Jersey's
issue is not whether we'll have to raise
abandoned hazardous waste sites was
taxes, jut how we are going to do it and
· outlined yesterday by a pair of state
how long we will have to do it for,"
senators, who criticized the Kean adHughey said .
. ministration's own cleanup plan as a
lied products, petroleum products, rub- waste site cleanups. But, said Hal BoPart of the Democrats' plan,
"Band-Aid approach."
The plan being put forth by Sen. ber and miscellaneous plastic products, zarth of the chemical council, "It's a Hughey said, mirrors the administra.. Daniel Dalton (D-Camden) and Sen. primary metals, coating and engraving large amount of money. You are talk- tion's proposal, referring to the use of
ing about four taxes that affect the in· general revenues and bond issue money
Raymond Lesniak (D-Union) is designed services and storage batteries.
Finally, the Democrats' plan dustry. You don't want to put New Jer- for cleanups. "What Tom Kean recomt~ establish a stable ·and lon~-term
funding source for cleanups, wh1ch the would appropriate $50 million in each sey industry at a competitive disadvan- mended was an infusion of cash into the
program until we could see the picture
Democrats said could easily exceed $2 of the next five years from general rev- tag_e with other states."
James Benton of the Petroleum more clearly," said Hughey.
billion. By most estimates, the state enues for cleanups.
Lesniak and Dalton said they ex- Council was concerned that the proposShould language be included in the
· faces shortfalls of more than $100 million in each of the next few years in its pect~d their pro~l will r~eive bi- al co.uld overlap discussions for ~n- supe~fund r~authorization giving states
partisan support m the Legislature. creasmg taxes on the federal level m- cred1t or reimbursement for money alcleanup program.
.
The Democrats' plan would raise They also expressed a willingness to be volving the federal superfund reauth- ready spent on cleanups, New Jersey's
approximately $150 million a year flexible in negotiating with affected in- orization, the major source of national shortfall in cleanup funds will not be as
· through a new bond issue, new taxes on dustries on the structure of the various aid for waste site cleanups. "It might great as expected, Hughey added.
render some of their proposals inadePaul Wolcott, a spokesman for
hazardous waste generators, changes in taxes.
The reaction to the Democrats' quate," Benton said.
Kean, dismissed the Democrats' critithe New Jersey Spill Compensation
State Department of Environmen- cism of the administration's cleanup
Fund and a new surcharge on corporate plan was subdued from both industry
tal Protection (DEP) Commissioner program as a "Band-Aid approach."
taxes for businesses that handle hazard- and the Kean administration.
Representatives of the New Jersey Robert E. Hughey also was cautious Said Wolcott: "It appears to me just anous substances. About $25 million of
those revenues would be set aside each Petroleum Council and Chemical Indus- about the Democrats' plan, although he other election year shot at the Gover- /
nor. Before Kean took office, New Jeryear to pay for the debt service on a try Council of New Jersey said they did describe it as "constructive."
Hughey said he has no quarrel sey had no waste cleanup program to i
new $200 million bond issue for clean- were somewhat gratified that the proposal recognized the need for broaden- with the need for finding additional speak of. The groundwork that has been.)'"1
ups.
/
The legislators' plan, expected to ing the base of revenues forfin~ll~i~El_n~~-s~~r~;s for cleanups, but laid here now is extraordinary."
~~~,./''..,c.,...---cc..,......,.,..z.,."t~-~..........--r(__-__-_-___-_._ _:..___~,I
be drafted into legislation within a
month, will likely renew debate between Democrats and the administration over New Jersey's cleanup program.
When Gov. Thomas Kean outlined
his plan to use $200 million in state
bond money and general revenues to
meet current waste cleanup needs,
Democrats criticized the proposal for
putting too much of the burden of
cleaning up sites on the general public
rather than the industry which caused
the problems.
"Any objective analysis of the administration's proposal will show that it
is purely a short-term, Band-Aid proposal," said Dalton, chairman of the
Senate Energy and Environment Committee. "The Kean proposal is too little
and too late," added Lesniak, who has
been critical of the pace of the administration's cleanup efforts and its
heavy reliance on federal superfund
money.
The Democrats said their plan is
more equitable than the administration's proposal because it seeks to
strike a balance between contributions
from special industry taxes and general
taxes borne by the public. Their plan
incorporates many features of proposals outlined in a draft study prepared
for the Hazardous Waste Advisory
Council, which has been directed toreview New Jersey's cleanup program.
The legislators' plan calls for passage of a new $200 million bond issue
for waste cleanups, which would be
. spent at the rate of $40 million each
year. It also calls for a new tax on the
disposal or generator of hazardous
waste at the rate of $20 per ton, which
they said would raise another $9 mil·
lion.
Another $21 million would be
raised annually by changes in the New
Jersey Spill Compensation Fund, which
is currently the main state source of ·
funding for hazardous waste cleanups.
The fund currently raises roughly $10
million annually through taxes on the
petroleum and chemical industries,
Lesniak said.
The Democrats plan to double the
amount raised by the fund, although
they said just how that would be accomplished is uncertain. Either, the
current tax rate would be doubled, or
the taxing formula restructured to
bring additional generators into the i
fund, the lawmakers said.
f\:
Also, the senators said they woul4 '
make other administrative changes in
the sfill fund that would bring in addi~',
tiona payers to raise $1 million a year',
more.
Approximately $30 million a year
would be raised by a new surcharge on I
the corporation business tax and cor- '
poration income tax, Lesniak said,'
which would be paid by select industries that handle hazardous substances. .
Those industries would include
textile mill products, chemical and al-":

Pair criticize 'Band·Aid approach'
to state's abandoned waste sites
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Probers trace fatal paint plant blast to fumes from chemical leak, spark
PrOSeCU.fOr says SOme empIoyes
SaW lqUI.d Ieak.1ng from fank r00m

the pofnt of ignition
.
By JAMES BERZOK
on Lincoln Boulevard, county and fedwtrace
h~t mdback
al,Shave caused it," Rockoff~~~ the fumes, it is our opinion there Would
Fumes from a leaking chemical era} investigators were able to deter~ a1ne .. ome employes observed li . not have been a fire."
.
· ignited by an electrical spark may have mine that a liquid was seen seeping
,.
utd commg through the doorwa f q
. The prosecutor said a plant superbeen the source of Tuesday's explosion from a room with holding tanks in the
bth01e_1dt1.angn.k room into the front ~f r~~ .vtsor '.fl!S alerted to the spill and bewhich killed one man and destroyed a plant where industrial paints and laccham~ lll after breathing the noxious
Middlesex Borough paint factory, Mid- quers were made.
·
"The exact nature of th r . c emJCal fumes.
~les~County Prosecutor Alan A.
Rockoff said the chemical may er truck to holding tanks when the ex- the explosion, may have been ·touched cannot be identified , he saiden ~~~id
"The plant did have some sophistiRock f announced yesterday.
have been alkyd, an alcohol-based resin plosion rocked the building
off by an electric heater or electrical ~lkyd was being pumPe<J into the b~Nd~ c~ted alarm systems and protection derough conversations with em- used to manufacture paint. The chemiFumes from the substance, which equipment stored in a nearb] room.
1~g from the. ta~k truck parked out- v~ces for its equipment,:· he said, ad.plo.ves f the Chemray Coatings Corp. cal was being transferred from a tank- ov_ercame a plant supervisor prior to
"The difficulty is att~pting to stde at the ftrm s loading dock. The di~g no al~rm was tripped by the
,:::;::_:...::_:=::~=::::..:..:.:..:.._..:..:...
__:~-....:....--------------~-""'--J exact source of the spill remains u • spilled chemical.
known, he added.
n
"I c~nnot guess why the supervisor
.
T~e prosecutor said the tank room ::ca~e Ill from the fumes or chose not
was adJace~t to an office in which AI- : set off the alarm."
bert ~antortello, the 51-year-old co
Rockoff said no criminal char .· .
machme. t~chnician kilied by the bla~l :uJ4 1~ filed, but investigators hf:::
.was
ser~JCmgforequipment
as a field re
buil~!g
orohuetalathnycodvieoslations of loca~
r.esentattve
his firm AM I t p.,
ttonal Inc. of Warren
,
n erna- the s James Sti!ples, a ~pokesman for:
.
Michael Van N~ a Chemra em p t tatt~ Department ofEnvironmentaJ
.ro ee IO!J (DEP), said the firm has:
f ploye, was walking up ~ flight of ;tair;
:o reach the.office where Mr. Santoriel- htred ~ pnvate contractor to secure the,
plo~=~· workmg when the tank room ex- area.He said a "fiiter fence" was . .·
. Van Ness, 24, was hurled through sta!led to allow water to run off th ~:!;
a ~tndow by the blast and landed near w~Jle containing any residual ch~~i
_-allroad tracks some 25 feet in back of .cas.
~~e plant. He suffered burns on his face
Staples noted most of the firm's ·
: est arms and legs, but was dis: u~~?rgtound tanks remained intact
.ha~ged Wednesday from Somerset
~most of the volatile chemicals:
!ediflal Center i~ Somerville.
~horj. ~ the plant were consumed by·
b
~r. Santonello died as a result of
e Ire.
.
urns, Rockoff said, "and the fire it- balls ~~.7JO~ a.mt : explos!on sent fire~elf wJI!"taaS'etl by the fumes emanat· ~ee In the air and forced
// tng
from the spill. Had it not been for 2th0e evacuation of some 45 residents in.
nearby homes.
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'Legai' toxic
leaks cite~J..I
at 7 plants ~'
By J. SCOTT ORR
Star·Ledger Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON- Hundreds of
pounds of hazardous pollutants are legally released into the air every day as
part of normal operations at seven
northern New Jersey plants, according
to report by a congressional study
group.
.
The study by the congressional research service at the Library of Congress lists as its primary sources New
Jersey industrial survey data from.
1978 and a 1984 article in The StarLedger.
The report says the routine discharges do not violate any federal or
state laws or regulations. A spokesman
for one of the companies named h1 the
study said its own research shows th?..t._ ··
the emissions are far below dangerous
levels.
The report also says none of the
seven plants has adequate emergency
procedures and contingency plans. Contingency plans, it notes, are required
only for hazardous wastes listed under
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, which does not apply to airborne chemicals.
The study was put together at the
request of Sen. Robert Stafford (R-Vt.),
chairman of the Senate Environment
and Public Works Committee, in preparation for a hearing Monday in Newark.
The seven plants are American
Cyanamid, Du Pont, the Exxon refinery
and West Side Chemical Plant, all in
Linden; Merck & Co. and Ritter Transportation in ,.Bah try, and Nuodex,
Borg-Warner and Union Carbide in
Woodbridge.
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·.-Assembly to vOte on righf. to·kriOw extension
J5,000 employers fac. . .•. . ~. ~~.-.~.enalties
l!iti_p;..,'"
';1\h:
;

.

'

!

'~ -DONALD w4RSHAW

·' > With palf. llf an

estjmatt~d 30,000

.·bl)siqlll8€!§, •chooLboards and munici"
:palitje$ jn t!lll sti;\te facing ptmalties for
~failing tp clltpiy with Friday',; dead"
:~ne on key provisions of thll Workf!r
~alid (:qmrnuplty Right to Know Act, thtt
:·I;egi11lature iM moving on a blanket deferral of the l'ffective date until June l.
L. ~ The Assembly 1§ to consider tG•
·"1rtorrow amjlll.dl)ents' that would prQ•
'·'Vide a DO-day e~,..tlte,·March 1
,date by whieb .publt¢"m!'d ·private em.
·pldy(lrs ll)ust label any of the 2,051 ha~.
ratdqus s11bstances covered pmter th~
":let: •nd file Hits pf. these sqbii\tance~
.with the 11tatfl P0RiU'tment of Health.
=~-~ . The ~rnendments also woultl ex·~q until June 1 Friday's deadline for
iblisipeSSCl!i and rublic bodies to com·
:pliltQ eQUtlldion& program~ for all cur·
·r~t llmploy~.

•: The programs ara require.d to in·
on the locatiOn, nature and hl'alth effectr~ of huardous
i!Ubstanpt~~~ IP a pa~ticular workplac~;
·a,proprtAt~ precautionary maa11ure~ 10
llahdbnl.iuch 1111b11tlt"ce~ aa well all
'einergeMf11roolldurtlfi in tfie event !!f a
'Sp11l,luliep,aocident.
'<. Whil~ tne.Assembly can act before
tile deadliM; th•-ienate iii not ached.
uled to meet again until March 7.
:ctud~ ln~truction

·

,~

wUJ' ~.tl~n

, ... ; ".'

.

..

·s I

GoYti'na!

,

My 1Jlae-t ftar ia
~~~ ~:=~~.it int ineludea ·
The ·. ernor was in Washington
th~ department'a Oceupatioqal Health ro:~~:f. &lid eouJ<I not bet roach~d for
Pro1ram!
.
,,
A1semblyma11 Arthur Albo~n (R. W!,lhnger satd it was im.Pm~aible Morrir~), who introduced tht amen4to t.en bow manr. firma aniJ pu~Ue mcmt to extend tho delldlino for 'II pribodtea h~tve c~mpl~ted tht~ requ1red vato blllinetm eovorod under thci ~tot.
employe Qducatton pro&rama. .
· 1110 qvutionod whotbor penaltiOI wUI
Parrhll an e"t~n11ton. f1ulure to be invoked.
f.Omply witfi P.riday ~ d~adline would, · "I eannot oonceivt of *ke ~part~t 1ea11t tochmcillly, vtolate tbt law, mont ot Health ruwhinl out ;, fllo aaWillinger lldded.
. . tions against everybody in the state."
Asaemblyman Tbamaa l'~&ternth
Another 11,000 manufacturing
(D·Mlddloan), wlfl,.-lntrodueed an firma already are tJIU\Nd fr-om thtt
a~endment M~nday to extend the eom· liw undor a Jan, al'\lliq>bt U.S. Oil·
phan~e deadhnt~ fgr school syatem~, trict Court Judie DJC!kiftiOft Debe.voise.
q.ue11hon~ whether .the ~nalty prov1- The jud_ce hold tnal tk4ederal OccupaRtqn~ would ~e invoked 11 tho Sen~&te tional Health. and ....., ~ct (OSHA)
fall& t~ cona1der the amendments by re1ulatign11 pre.OJn,_, Jtate enforceFrld~r. ~deadline.
. mont ln the J:MnufiQiQting nctor.
T~I!Y (the ~enate) can m~tke 1t
Propon•nta ·of WJiat ill the lltronrP.troactiV~: They ve done 10 on many gest right-to-know legislation in the naather billa, he llatd.
"
tien are readying a new- bill that would
. P~ternlti llilid there was no G~r- use the rationale of the needs of the
t~mty that Gov. Thomas Kean wi~l commqnity and firefighters to restore
!itln the amendmenta, however, oven •f muoh of the coverage struck down by
they ~re ll<lopted by the Le&U!la~qre.
Debevoise.
.
l wanted it for the scnool,,boardll, .
The necutive committee e~f the
but I &UeSi tt just mu~hroomed, rator- IRight to Know Coalition~an IJI\Allllll
of labor, environmental and eommunity
groups that lobbied successfully for the
act in 1813··-illiClhedulf~d to m~'t today
in Tronton with w. Cary lldwardl,
counstl to Kean.
. ,}·~
· Acaotdin• io Riclc.. 2rtllt.··rr. Jtaff
expertJ- U.i.l!tlllUon iftWI tee ab~ir·
D"li'of">Ptt:. . .l~-- PMJOCt
on •O¢QUJnlHill,8&f..p ud Ko<dth
WHlLAPOSH), coaHt.~cilt repp~senta1t•v• wttl, dt.eun lit;M IIJiparUaan
support for tho moaau••i9 ruditd
for introduction nelft montH by Sen.
Oanitl Dalton (l).Qlouaa&er>.

lor missing Friday's cfe.a,·-dline

.
The delay could Pille~ th!!~e em~
ployers who f~ll t? comply m dapger. of
. harsh pena.lhes m. the act. T~ese .mclu<!e $2 1000 fillllS for each VlolabQp
:.and.': fin~s tfln~in; f,rom $~.000 .to
•!0,000 tHiey fer tllole who v1olate.1ntentlon,Uf,ff:ll provision~ ~Y mak111~
Jal~t Jt~tthl~flta or prov1ami tnaccurate Information.
·.
ln the ~bsen~~ of _an exto11slo~, tbe
law·~ Ia baling, f1~1~g an4 educltbonal
requirement prov1swns w1U go into effeet Friday for public emP,l.oyt~rs, ~oa·
pi tal and health care JaClhtles, plpel~nes and transportatio.n $~rvic~. utillties, certalll commumcattona compa·
nies, ~anitary apd r~fuae: f~stem~.
wholeaale trad!lll chemtcal anc 'etroleurn-related firms •. auto rf{>air:MJ\Ilps and
ot~er r~P,alrlng f1rm11 afld s•hools and
umvers1ttes.
Alii of yesterday, 15,600 employers
of an e~~lmated 30,000 v.rlvate and publie entlttes covered under the fiCt h3d
filed questionnaires :ovith. the state
Health Department, sa1d RIChard Wll·
Unger, supervtl;ing re•earch analyRt for

{
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Fil~rg extension for chemical right"to·know

J ,, \~

.

By TOM~OHNSON

Governor gets pushback measure
• f "J f b. ._·-"f' ar.;;_)afa·
ciS. ,. .PY f1rms a1 o ·su .m
•

~

A bill that extends until June 30
the deadline for filing key 'reports required by the st~te's worker and com. munit ri'~b,-to- now. act was unan.. 'yesterday by bath
Le islatute and sent to
¢onsideration.
alf of an estimated
·. s, school boards •and
filed with the state De. Health completed surveys
on hazar · s substances on their premises_ '_ a-c~. ing to ;Richa.rd Willinger, a
depart . nt res~arch analyst. The
deadline .•. r filing ~he surveys is today.
Under the right-to-know law, the
businesses and public workplaces must
survey th.ei_r ·p·r.·~·. ises to d. etermine
whether any of 1051 hazardous substances. covere . under the act are
present at· the fafjity and report that
informatioii: ba'ckl'o.tte health department. . •·
1 ·,
Carl '~jde~{<tov. Thomas Kean.'s
press secret.sr;~alti the Governor m
altlikelih · · willts'· n the bill today.
Initi
.. .
islation (A-3296),
· spoJisor ·
.(' · .. blyman Thomas
Pat~rniti ( ·. Mj:~~!lf;ex), would have
granted the' e~on only to public
schools an<finnilfclpal governments.
However, it was amended on the floor
of the Assembly to include all businesses.
· Despite the delay in filing the sur (
v~y.s, Willinger said the d~partment/
doe~. not el(pect to "come down hard',
on businesses and public agencies thar;
have not filed the required surveys

ma._
h

' ·•,:t :

: .' :I

.

(;t ew·;,a'rtn·~·
S"a01_ud~, '_-~w·_-~e-_e__·ri~ · -~m- ;~_.b'~~·Yc~;pnpdlioanu·
ai1J, ~"
_

ing letters
·e determine which facilities have failed to comply With the
law.''
· ·
Under the law, firms and agencies
that fail to comply can be hit with fines
of $2,000 for each violation.
The law, considered the toughest
of its kind in the natinn at the time it
was passed lw n, '
' 1 h re, has been

_, \

.

partially strilct down by a federal
court judge who ruled that a federal
. Occ.\lp.-tl'<>;nal Health and Safety Act
(OSHA}.' regulation pre-empted its coverage Of certain manufacturing groups.
The extension for- complying with
the, suryey form had been supported by
most groups, including the New Jersey
Enviti:lfimental Lobby and the New Jersey Business & Industry Association.
However, yesterday, the business assoI

~.

{

,

ciation also said that the law should be
repealed and rewritten in the wake of
the federal court's decision ..
"Now the law applies only to nonmanufacturing firms, and that obvious!y makes no sense" said Bruce Coe,
president of the association.
: Sen. Daniel Dalton (D-Camden),
the ,sponsor of the right-to-know law, is
in the process of r~searching the drafting of~~:!_lew bill, wbie!ft. ~~~pects to
r intr~ later this spring. Dalton also
SHp~d the extension of filing the
survey reports, saying it affords. the
state additional time to eliminate certain businesses that should not be covered by the right-to-know law, such as
bal· , and dav-r·'"P
centers.
.

.

,,.,

.

AS

failure to comply with the
violate the law but
know whether fines of up to
be levied if the state fails to
pass
amendments.
·
.
.
Jeantwf~ ~n. a spokeswoman for New
Jersey · ~ .'Action, said the extension was
"outrageous:'
· "The law. wa.;passe<~ a year and a half ago,"
·she said. "Peop~e bad ~ore than enough
time to comply."
But Bruce Coe, president ot the NJBIA, called
for acomplete revision of thtt ftt, which he ~id
"was devised with manufacturers -and especially chemical manufacturers - in mind. ln our
view the thousands of non-manufacturing compani~ sweptJn under the law should never have
been covered in the first place.
The Associated Press contributed to this story.

Linden, N.J.: vulnerable s Bhopal?
Democrat Frank R. Lautenberg is
the junior U.S. senator from New
Jersey.
LINDEN - Some days ago, I went
door to door in this small community
within sight of the World Trade
Center and I talked with residents who
have chemical plants as their neighbors.
·
I asked each one of them what they
knew about evacuation p1ans in the
event of a Bhopal type of chemical
accident.
Surely, these residents living in the
shadow of the commumcations capital
of the world should be plugged in to
these plans.
I was stunned: Not one person could
tell me the difference between an
emergency evacuation alert, an air
raid siren, or the lunch whistle.
THAT'S THE SYSTl:M we are
relying on in the United States to
avert another Bhopal.
I asked some residents to tell their
stories to a special field hearing of the
Senate Environment and Public
Works Committee.
Their stories I had been expecting. I
hadn't expected their alarm to be so
strongly echoed by state and federal
officials, as well as local public safety
workers.
We heard from many of those who
are supposed to be devising or directing evacuation programs. The programs looked better on paper, frankly,
than they sounded to me in the
neighborhoods. At the hearing, we heard about a

SEN. FRA
LAUIENB
system where police and fire offidals
are asked to respond to chemical
disasters with their hands tied behind
their backs because they don't know
what types of chemicals are stored on
site.
We talked about a· system where a
leading chemical manufacturer's own
internal safety documents acknowledge that the firm's employees are its
first line of defense during an accident. They were alerted to chemical
leaks within its plants by the physical
reactions of their workers.
Are we content to make workers
and residents mere canaries in a coal
mine?
The fixation of facility safety has
been focused on nuclear plants in this
country, for the most part. But, we·ve
seen the distruptive or disastrous
effects of Bhopal or Times Beach chemical incidents - surpassing the
biggest nuclear accident, Three Mile
Island.
It's not that we sould lessen our
attention on the safety of nuclear
plants. We need more attention paid to
chemical plants.
IN 1984, WE were lucky in the
United States.
In 1985, we should not depend on
luck.
And ba
committe

we can take to do just that. Right now!
We can amend the Superfund,
which is up before the Congress for
reauthorization, in the following ways:
• Tougher safety precautions to preent accidents from happening or
recurring.
• Making more readily available
information on the location of plants
handling toxic chemicals, the chemicals on site, quantities, and tbe appropriate treatment for exposed citizens.
• Immediate nOtification of the appropriate authorities, workers and the
surrounding community in the event
of an accident.
• Steeper penalties for non-reportIng of chemical releases.
• Emergency preparedness planning shared·with the community.
• Standardized training for police,
firefighters and other response officials.
ALL THESE STEPS can be taken
fairly quickly. I wish the same could
be said for another development
which surfaced during the hearing.
A report disclosed that routine',
legal, low-level emissions from chemical plants over time often exceeded
those in aecidel)tal releases. lt raised
questions about the health danger
posed by the cumulative exposure to
these chemicals.
Or as one of the residents put it
more succinctly: "I'm just as con-cerned about an accident that's 20
years in the making, because it can be
just as fatal as one that's moments iiJ.
the making."

New Jersey's cra_
ckdown
on toxic emissions

\

In the past five months, New Jersey's
highly industrialized Arthur Kill region
adjacent to Staten Island, New York,
has suffered a baker's dozen of' major
toxic air emission incidents (table). And
New Jersey state officials are taking
extraordinary measures to put a stop to
the accidents. "What we're trying to
do," says George J. Tyler, assistant administrator of New Jersey's Dept. of
Environmental Protection (DEP), "is
make the boardroom and corporate
management at the highest level aware
that the public is not going to tolerate
[these incidents]. We're going to take
all the enforcement action that we can
and it's basically in everybody's best interest, including the companies', to get
to the bottom of this right away."
The penalties. That enforcement action entails not only beefed-up formal
penalties, but informal measures as
well. On the formal side, at the end of
· December, the New Jersey state legislature rammed through toughened air-pollution-control-act penalties that had
been stalled for several years. The new
measures, effective Apr. 1, raise fines
for toxic emissions from $2,500/ day to
between $10,000 and $50,000/ day, depending upon the severity of the incident and whether the polluter is a repeat offender. "What provided the
impetus for getting [these amendments]
through the Senate in one day, after
years of DEP proposing it and having
legislators say, 'Oh, we'll do it later,' is
all of these incidents,'' Tyler insists. The
amendments also require companies to
notify authorities immediately in case of
an emission.
And the rash of accidents has moved
DEP to slap both DuPont and American
Cyanamid, whose plants in the area are
responsible for 6 of the 13 incidents
(box, p. 60), with heavy fines and administrative orders that require the companies to perform plantwide safety evaluations of their operations. "It's kind of
an extraordinary step,'' notes Tyler.
"We've never exercised that much authority or gone to that level of detail"
in investigating mishaps at a chemical
plant. It is more usual, he explains, to
require a plant to evaluate only the process that causes an accident. Some 38
other chemical companies are also under intensified DEP scrutiny.
Before employing these exceptional

measures, DEP had tried other tacks.
On Dec. 6, DEP Commissioner Robert
E. Hughey sent a letter to 40 chemical
companies in the area, inviting their
plant managers to a Dec. 14 meeting to
discuss the incidents and, states the letter, the "less-than-common-sense approach by some industrial plant operators with regard to reporting these
incidents."
First round. The meeting, says Tyler,
"was basically the first round of response by the department and the state
government to the 1>ituation." Such a
gathering, while larger than usual, he
continues, is "more or less following
our standard operating procedure in doing postaccident assessments with the
companies-trying to impress upon
them in a more traditional way that
there was a need to do something."
"I know the commissioner was extremely upset,'' declares Hal Bozarth,
executive director of the Chemical Industry Council of New Jersey (CIC),
who attended the meeting. "He was ex-

Halladay: Cyanamid takes no umbrage at DEP.

tremely concerned with the fact that
there had been these incidents in such
great number." And the message that
Hughey delivered, says Tyler, was this:~""
"'Look, we've had too many incidents. 'You guys have got to get to the bottom /
of it. You're already faced with regulatory and legislative reaction. The citizens aren't happy. That makes the

A baker's dozen of air emission accidents
Company

New Jersey
location

Date

Substance released

Action taken

American Cyanamid

Linden

10/06/84

Malathion

Linden

1/04/85

· Linden

1/21 /85

Linden

11/09/ 84

Oleum

Linden

11/17/84

Oleum

Two $2,500
fines
Two $2,500
fines
Two $2,500
fines •
Two $2,500
fines
Two $2,500
fines
NA
NA

Du Pont

/

Essex Chemical

Deepwater
Newark

Exxon

Linden

1115/85
1/11/85

Linden

10/29/84
10/30/84
12/ 02/84

Merck

Rahway

11/29/84

Nuodex-Borg Warner

Woodbridge

12/ 03/84

Ritter Transportation

Rahway

12/ 01 /84

Union Carbide

Woodbridge

11/16/84

0 imethylphosphoro;
chloridothionate
Cygan 400

Oleum
Sulfur dioxide and
/ sulfur trioxide
Hydrocarbons and
hydrogen sulfide
Catalyst, due to
power failure
Monochloroacetone
Phosphorus
oxychloride
Butane with methyl
mercaptan
Hydrogen chloride

;/

Two S2 ,500
fines
· None taken
Two S2,500
fines
NA
NA
NA

By New Jersey Dept . of Environnlental Protect i on . (NA ) Information not available .
Source : New Jersey Dept . of E nvironn1ental Protect ion .
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legislators unhappy automatically."
However, after the December "meeting of the minds," there were three
more incident<!, all closely spaced, involving Cyanamid's Linden facility, Essex Chemical in Newark and DuPont's
plant in Deepwater. This time DEP responded out of frustration. "We have a
department and a commissioner who
has taken the bull by the horns and
tried to deal with it," sighs Tyler. "And
what do we get? Another major incident-not good. That's when we came
in and said we have to get to the bottom line, and we issued orders to Du
Pont and Cyanamid."
DEP did something else that it never
had done before-telephoning the chief
executive officers of both companies, informing them of DEP's impending actions and inquiring what the companies
were going to do about them. "In other
words," Tyler concludes, "we went to a
higher level than we normally deal with
in this state." And, he says, "the reaction we got from the corporate management was just what you would have
wanted as a regulatory official"-assurances that each firm was already rooting out the causes of the incident<; and
that "they would be more than happy to
work with us in the process."
Cyanamid believes that the administrative order "is a good concept and we
embrace it," says Jeremy B. Halladay,
manager of manufacturing, Process
Chemicals Dept., in the Chemical Product<! Div. "For those areas where we
may be deficient, we welcome somebody coming and telling us where we
need to beef up our efforts so that we
can be sharper than we have been."
No ducking. And, he emphasizes,
Cyanamid takes no umbrage at DEP for
singling the company out as a prime
offender. "Because of the incident<; we
have had and DuPont has [had], it's
understandable why we two [have been]
identified," explains Halladay. He
point<; out that "the accidents speak for
themselves. The fact that they happened suggest<; that there are things
we need to do. I don't think we can
duck that, and I don't think we have."
But DuPont feels that DEP's administrative order against it<; Grasselli
plant in Linden "was a defensive action," says J. Robert Goughnour, the
plant manager. DEP, he says, was reacting to public pressure and thus "had to
do something" to show that the state
was responding to the problem. However, in the case of Du Pont, he adds,
DEP's response duplicated measures
that the company had already put into
motion. "As a DuPont policy," explains
66
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Wh.at New Jersey ordered
Of the 13 air emissions incident<! 'that
have plagued New Jersey's Arthur
Kill area adjacent to Staten Island,
New York, in recent months, two took
place at DuPont's Linden chemical
plant, another happened at DuPont's
Deepwater facility, and three occurred
at American Cyanamid's Linden chemical plant. As a result of these multiple releases, New Jersey's Dept. of
Environmental Protection (DEP) is penalizing the companies by executing
administrative orders against them.
The orders, the most comprehensive
ever levied by DEP against a company,
fine each company $2,500 for each violation. Further, they require each company to hire oumide consultant<; to effect the studies deemed necessary and
specify that each firm:
• prepare a "work plan," which must
show how the company will evaluate ·
"current usage, storage, and equipment safeguards for all chemicals
used, stored, handled or disposed of at
[their] facility"; and include "plans for
addressing, and comparing to state-ofthe-art industrial practices, the current
equipment design, operating procedures, preventive maintenance proce- ·
Goughnour, "we will not manufacture,
transport or ship a chemical unless we
can do it safely." The company had already shut down the two operations
that had leaked, one of which remains
closed. Nonetheless, Du Pont has
"agreed to carry out the order," says
Goughnour. "It will supplement what
we're already doing."
Although DEP went after Du Pont
and Cyanamid, says Tyler, "the severity
of any one incident is not what we're
focusing on." Tyler is afraid that there
is a deeper problem that pervades the
whole rash of incident<;. "What we're
really concerned with is the pattern of
repeat occurrences and the frequency
of those occurrences." Perhaps, he speculates, so many mishaps are occurring
because "decisions have been made that
these plants are not worthy of proper
recapitalization [and/ or] proper equipment maintenance." Tyler is adamant in
pointing out that this is "sheer speculation" on his part. But, he continues, "if
you made a decision four years or three
years .ago to stop doing all but the most
essential preventive maintenance on a
facility, then you'd start to see break-

dures and emergency response capability and procedures" for accidental
releases of chemicals;
• submit that plan to DEP for approval within 14 days of the date on the
administrative order;
• modify the plan to incorporate
DEP's comment<! within seven days of
receiving them;
• implement the plan within 60 days
of receiving DEP's final approval of
the modifications;
• then submit to DEP a "detailed remedial action plan," including a time
schedule and ~'any necessary engineering designs" to implement it.
Both companies have submitted
their initial work plans to DEP and
hired oumide consultant<!. But even before the DEP orders arrived, Cyanamid and Du Pont had begun to assess
the causes of their problems; each believes that the orders do not require
them to do anything significantly different from their own internal procedures. Other than hiring a consulting
firm, says Mark Dresner, Cyanamid's
manager of media relations, "I don't
think that our review or re-review
would be any different."
downs in hoses and spills and other
things-valves breaking-things like
that," similar to the problems being experienced at the plant<; in question.
Hackle-raising. Such allegations, even
if termed speculative, raise the hackles
of New Jersey's chemical producers.
CIC's 84 member companies "are not
consciously making cutbacks on maintenance procedures," says Bozarth. And
of the plant<; cited by DEP in the series
of air emission incident<!, he continues,
"I know those facilities. I know the kind
of equipment [they use]. It's state-ofthe-art equipment;" Tyler is using "a
false argument," Bozarth .adds.
Bozarth notes that New Jersey has
some of the most stringent environmental rules and regulations in the country.
Thus, he says, companies that continue
operations in New Jersey "have made a
commitment" to obeying "not only the
intent, but [also] the letter of those regulations." Otherwise, they could simply
move to other states with regulations
more favorable to industry. And, he emphasizes, "all of the incident<! were different. In DuPont's case, when they
weren't able to find out what [the prob-
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Jem] was, they shut that process down."·
DuPont's Goughnour points out that
all of the three incidents at his plant
"were on facilities that were either new
in [that they were just] starting up, or
in the process" of starting up. For instance, he says, the second incident, on
Nov. '2:7, involving the release of a cloud
of oleum, a form of high-strength sulfuric acid that is used in detergent manufacturing, "occurred during initial operation" of equipment completely "new to
this plant." Goughnour immediately
shut the process down and did not reopen it until mid-January, when remedial "changes .were implemented."
Hazards review. The equipment that
caused a separate oleum spill on Nov. 9
at DuPont's Linden plant will "remain
shut down until we complete a process
hazards review, implement [changes]
and assure ourselves" that the process
can be run safely, promises Goughnour.
Furthermore, he says, Du Pont has
had its Grasselli plant inspected by Senator Frank J. Lautenberg (D., N.J.) in
connection with the incidents. "I pointed
out where we had had the incidents and
what we were doing about it," Goughnour says. "Our plant hasn't restricted
capital and has kept facilities up to
date. He [Lautenberg] told me personally that he found the Grasselli plant was
being operated safely and efficiently."
Therefore, concludes Goughnour, "I
don't agree with Mr. Tyler's opinion.
., Unless he has inspected them personally or somebody in his staff has reported
that to him, I don't see· how he could
make that speculation."
Cyanamid's incidents also took place
on equipment that is far from having
outlived its useful life, says Mark
Dresner, the company's manager of media relations. "Virtually all of the facilities have been replaced within the last
15 years,". he adds. "Little, outside of
the buildings themselves, is the original
equipment.... I think it's important to
note that the three incidents [at Cyanamid] involved different products and
different processes. There's a lot of
general perception that we allowed the
same thing to happen three times. But
that is certainly not the case."
Both companies are aware that they
now suffer from public perception problems, and both believe that the coincidence of the Dec. 3 methyl isocyanate
accident at the Union Carbide India Ltd.
plant in Bhopal happening around the
same time has been detrimental to their
public image. Tyler "is not the only one
who has said" industry is falling down
· on the job, says Goughnour. "It's been
in the press around the area. We've

never had anything like this happen be- it's important to try to coalesce everyfore" at the Grasselli plant, he stresses. thing and coordinate those efforts."
"Unfortunaj;ely, the [incidents] occurred And, he adds, there is no "inventory of
with the Indian thing [raising] a lot of what firms we have in the district and
fears as far. as the public is concerned." what materials they are handling."
These discoveries, the senator feels,
While industry is cooperating , with
DEP to find the cause of the accidents will most likely end in "some legislation
and quell public fears, companies are for community right-to-know" (RTK).
also cooperating with state legislators . Although "the major chemical compaon other, connected issues. In response . nies are more than willing to cooperate,
to the incidents, State Senator Raymond the problem" in the RTK area, he exJ. Lesniak (Union and Middlesex coun- plains, "is being able to get that same
ties) has put together a Hazardous Ma- aggressive position in terms of [getting
terials Advisory Council (HMAC) to .smaller firms to] turn over that infor"bring the public and companies togeth- mation." A new RTK law will also help
er to evaluate the problem of toxic to assure continued compliance from
emissions and the community's abilities major industry, notes Lesniak. "Even
though now they appear to be cooperato respond to any emergencies."
HMAC, says CIC's Bozarth, comprises tive," he says, "when it comes down to
the nitty-gritty, there's a possibility for
some reluctance and stonewalling." .
Preempted. The "ironic part," says
Lesniak, is that New Jersey officials
were just beginning to make some
headway on RTK issues-information
from companies was just coming inwhen the U.S. District Court in Newark ruled that the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration's RTK standard preempts the state's RTK · law
(CW, Nov. 7, 1984, p. 14). After the ruling, the flow of data slowed. "The problem is that the federal government preempted our efforts," says Lesniak.
"We're going to need quick [federal]
help to allow us to get the type of information we need to protect the public."
New Jersey industry and government
officials are receiving a bit of help from
the federal government on the air emissions problem, but not by way of RTK
legislation. Region 2 of the EnvironmenLesniak: Community right-to-know laws are likely.
tal Protection Agency (New York City)
all of the plant managers, local and is awaiting a proposal that is "under
county emergency response people-po- development by the New Jersey Chemilice, fire, civil defense-local air-pollu- cal Industries Council," reports Alice
tion-control authorities and local offi- Jenik, a congressional and intergoverncials in Union and Middlesex counties. mental relations specialist working on
HMAC, continues Bozarth, "is going to the New Jersey problem. EPA is putting
sit down and devise a plan .whereby we together a "Staten Island Cooperative
can, on a regional basis, respond to Odor Survey-a joint effort that we're
emergencies that occur." The group will trying to get off the ground with local
be able to coordinate activities in the regulators and industry," she says.
event of an accident, identify the chemi- · Region 2 officials are working with
cal involved and the plume direction. industry both near Staten Island on the
This, Bozarth notes, "is something that New Jersey side and on Staten Island,
has not been done before in this area of as well as with DEP, the New York
the state-something that was missing State Dept. of Environmental Conservation and the Interstate Sanitation Comin the chain of regulatory authority."
No inventory. HMAC has discovered mission. The group is attacking the
other deficiencies in the emergency re- odor problem, says Jenik, because
sponse network. Says Lesniak: "We've "odors are in the same general class as
made an initial determination that there airborne releases. That's what they ocare many agencies scurrying about try- cur from. The ultimate aim is to reduce
ing to do something about this problem incidents at the facilities."
0
LAURIE A. RICH
at different levels of government, and
March 13, 1985/Chemical Week
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14 sued

b ~. Y. on toxic waste dumping
WYORK-The cit1 has sued14
Several shipping companies designed to track toxic waste from thE
m, · r corporations, including five frqm opera ted by Russell Mahler wer~ ac- point of generation to the point of disew J~y; that allegedly generated cused of collecting industrial and chem- posal, noted George Klenk, a spokestoxtec/wastes which were illegally ical wastes from the firms and dump- . man. for the New Jersey Department of
dUll'l~d in several city landfills.
ing the toxic materials at city landfills. Environmental Protection (DEP).
But neither New Jersey nor New
pThe. corporations are responsible Refinemet International Inc., was the .
for the waste even if they are unaware only carting company named in t~e York officials could explain why the illegal dumpiRg did not come to their atoHhe ptethod of disposal by subcon- lawsuit.
·
tra($0rs, (){fieials said at a news conferMahler has been sentenced to four tention sooner, although they said it
enee· a~ CJity Hall. A carting company months in prison for conspiring to bribe · may have been because the manifest
forms were never properly filled out·
tha~.actually'disposed of the toxic rna- a sanitation department supervisor,
tetials also was named as a defendant. John Cassiliano, who allowed Mahler's and returned to the state.
,. \!Under federal law, it is academic trucks to dump illegally at municipal
Neil Brown, a spokesman for Pubwhether the comp11nies knew or did not landfills. Cassiliano has been fired by lic Service Electric & Gas Co. (PSE&G),
knO\t that Ure toxic wastes they gen- the department, and has been sentenced one of the New Jersey firms mentioned
erated were being dumped illegally," to up to three years in state prison for in the complaint, said the company has
said Mayor Edward Koch. "Thus, they accepting the bribes. ,
·
not seen the lawsuit and could not comm~st .bear the cost of cleaning up
Mahler pleaded guilty in 1983 to ment until officials had a chance to
wastes generated by them and disposed dumping chemical and hazardous review it. Other New Jersey corporaof in the city's landfills.
wastes, including contaminated waste tion~ cited in the complaint were Exxon
According to city officials, the cost oils, in the Hudson River and other un- Corp., Linden and Bayonne; ExxQn Reof cleaning up the wastes has yet to be disclosed locations in New Jersey. Pre- search and Engineering. Co. Inc., also
determined, although one sanitation of- viously, he served one ye,ar in jail in Linden and Bayonne; Koppers Co. Inc.,
fic~id it could easily cost at least connection with the illegal dumping of Kearny; and BASF Wyandotte Corp.,
Kearny. .
~""
ion.
·
wastes in Pennsylvania.
~
other corporations cited were In.• e dumping occurred between
New York authorities had been ·
1lr73 and 1979 at municipal landfills at trying to obtain the confid~ntial bilsi- gersoll~Rand Co .• Athens, Pa., and
Painted Post, N.Y.; Alcan Aluminum
Pelham Bay in the Bronx, Edgemere.in
f'l f M hl f
· t'
'Queens, Brookfield oif Staten Island, ness 1 es 0 a er or some tme, sus- <:;orp:, 'Oswego, N.Y.; Ford Motor Co.,
and Fountain Avenue and Pennsylvania pecti~g illegal dumping at New York Buffalo, N.Y.; Borg-Warner Corp., IthaAvenue iri Brooklyn, according to the . landftlls.
"
ca, N.Y.; Chrysler Corp., Scranton, Pa;
civil suit filed Tuesday in U.S. District
The records were subpenaed sev- United Technologies Corp., East HartCourt in Manhattan.
eral years ago by a federal grand jury ford, Conn.; Turbo Products, InternaThe court papers said the toxic in Newark looking into illegal dumping tional, Inc., Ivoryton, Conn.; Carrier
waste "poses a continuing threat to practices. That probe was cut short Corp., Syracuse; and National Can '
public health and welfare and the en;«- when Mahler pleaded guilty. A few Corp., Danbury, Conn.
ronment," but Koch and Sanit«fion years later, a federal judge directed ,----------,=---Commissioner .Norm~n St~el said that.t~e files be turned over to city au- ~!!!!!!!1•--there was no "Immed1at!!/aanger" to thontles.
,
people.
/"The evidence we have to date,"
. ' The· "million_s,...m' gallons" dumped
illegally inclu!led arsenic, lead, nickel, Amato said, "is that he was picking up
zinc and p61ychlorinated bipheynls waste from those plants and dumping it
(PCBsJ.~llle suit said. The lawsuit was in the city's landfills."
Although Amato acknowledged
file_9.'1lnder a provision ot the federal
SJlperfJind law, which allows govern- that .state and federal laws governing
.ment bodies to sue the producers of pol- hazardous waste. have changed over the ,
lutants. Philadelphia already has filed a years, city officials still contend the ,
suit on similar grounds and .recovered municipal landfills were not a proper
some damages, according to Chris- place to dispose of industrial waste.
Since May 1978, New Jersey has
topher A. Amato, a lawyer for New
had a hazardous_waste manifest system
York.
II'
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Toxic fire routs hundreds in Plainfield
/

By GABRIEL H. GLUCK,
JUDYPEET
and MITCHELL SEIDEL
Hundreds of people were evacuated yesterday when toxic fumes from a
smoky warehouse fire blanketed a foursquare-block section of Plainfield.
Heavy smoke, visable for miles,
billowed through the city's West End
from the Flexon Industries warehouse ·
at 733 S. Second St., between Grant and
Spooner avenues.
The fire, which started shortly before noon, burned out of control into
the night but was "confined to the
building," said Patricia Turner, public
relations manager for the city.
Turner said firefighters, who continued to spray water on the structure,
were letting the blaze burn out. "The
roof has caved in and the fire is under··
neath," she said last night.
While no one was hurt seriously ir.
the blaze, health officials warned that
the smoke could be dangerous. Neighborhood residents were evacuated early
in the afternoon to school gymnasiums,
Turner said.
Field analysts from the Depart·
ment of Environmental Protection
were lient to the scene about 2 p.m.
after firemen, complaining of eye irritation and skin rashes, reported discovering plastic pipes in the warehouse,
said DEP spokesman James Staples.
Althou h air sting result we e
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Photo by Steve Klaver

Smoke billows from a Plainfield warehouse as firefighters spray water on the raging blaze

not immediately available, Staples con- ing a "dangerous" cloud of toxic hydro·firmed that a "large" amount of poly- gen chloride gas.
,.vinylchloride (PVC) scrap plumbing
The gas is acidic,' Staples added,
supplies in the factory did burn, releas- . and usuall results in minor irritation

of mucus ·membranes, sue!!, as eyes,
nose, throat and lungs. In higher con-

Photo by Pim van Hemmen

Red Cross nurses, Nancee Draina, left, and Jill de Santos treat Kevin
Ross in Plainfield High Schoof after he was overcome by toxic fumes
Please turn to Pag_e_2_6_ _ _
from the fire

Toxic.fire forces
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Continued from Page One

Photo by Steve Klaver

A Plainfield resident watches smoke billow from . a warehouse fire on
South Second Avenue, Plainfield

centrations, he added, "the gas is poi·
sonous and people should be extremely
careful."
According to the building's owner,
Oliver Brown, the company stored rolb
of scrap plastic at the site and would
then take them to Newark, where they
were melted and made into plastic
hose.
Staples cautioned residents, especially those south of the fire area,
where winds were blowing the low·
hanging cloud of toxic gas. He said the
symptoms they might experience would
be similar to smoke inhalation.
Numerous people complained of
the smoke, which was believed to contain hydrogen chloride, according to
fire officials.
1
Dr. Frances Hulce, chief of medi·
cal affairs for Muhlenberg Hospital in
Plainfield, warned residents to stay in·
doors to avoid any contact. If sym~
toms appear, she said, residents should
remove all clothing, which might be
contaminated, and shower with lukewarm water, to flush any exposed
areas.
For further information, or if
symptoms persist, residents should contact the local poison control office or a
hospital emergency ward, Hulce said.
At least22 people were treated for
smoke inhillation, including an SO-yearold woman, a young mother and her
two small children, a South Plainfield
firefighter and a worker for Public
Service Electric & Gas Co., according to a Muhlenberg llospital spokeswoman.
Two people, including a pregnant
woman, were admitted for observatioq,
according to a hospital spokeswoman.

Photo by Jennifer Lawson

An aerial view of a warehouse fire on South Second Avenue, Plainfield

The others were released after treatment, she said.
The city opened Plainfield High
School and the Hubbard Middle. School
for the residents who were evacuated.
Thick smoke blowing across railroad tracks behind the building forced
NJ Transit to suspend service on the
Raritan Valley L!ne at 1:_17 p.m. Shift-

ing winds later cleared the smoke and
service was resumed at 4:45 p.m., according to NJ Transit spokesman Anthony Grazioso.
Plainfield Deputy Fire Chief
Charles Angione said that when crews
arrived at the scene at 12:16 p.m., the
fire was already raging.
The heat was so intense that the
houses across the street were beginning
to ignite, so firefighters began to hose
them down, he said. "You couldn't even
stand across the street."
Plainfield deployed four engines
and two trucks and the neighboring
communities of Green Brook, Fanwood,
North Plainfield and Westfield sent additional equipment to the scene. More
than 75 firefighters battled the blaze,·
some of them suffering minor burns
and smoke inhalation, Angione said.
Raging flames buffeted by 20 mph
winds melted iron girders and shattered windows before the roof of the
90,000-square-foot
building collapsed.
1
The fire is expected to smolder for
days, according to Deputy Chief Joseph
Matuska.
1
David Stevens, owner of the
George 0. Stevens Fuel Co. said north

I

winds protected his company's storage
tanks containing home heating oil, but
police instructed him to remove loaded
tanker trucks from the area.
The fire required so much water
that fire trucks had to lay lines north tc
Front Street and south to Fourth Stree1
so there would be sufficient watet
pressure to continue to hose down th·
five-acre site, Matuska said.
The warehouse formerly bouse
Wood Co., a manufacturing plant, but 1
recent years has been used as a stora1
facility.
Fire officials asked the Kin
Daughters Day School, about thr.
blocks from the scene, to dismiss t.
160 students early, said Yasmina Vint
the school's director.
"The smoke was really comin
across to us when the wind blew," sb
said.
Toni Vann, a teacher in St.
School about a half-mile away, said
dents caught charred pieces of debrl
blown by the wind while outside a
recess.
Staples said any fire burnin
through a large roof was likely to to
pieces of charred material around t1
neighborhood.
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State begins hunt for toxic waste disposal sites
THE STA.GER,

By TOM JOHNSON
The state yesterday formally
began its search for suitable sites for
new hazardous waste disposal facilities
by awarding a contract to a Philadelphia-based consulting firm that will
target potential locations for as many
as two incinerators and an 80-acre
landfill.
At the same time, the Hazardous
Waste Facilities Siting Commission
adopted a management plan that details how the hundreds of thousands of
· tons of waste generated annually in
New Jersey should be treated and dis·
posed.
The plan, several years in the
making, was released in draft form in
September, but has been revised to reflect various comments made by the
public, industry and state agencies, One
of the major changes was to revise upward the amount of hazardous waste ·
that will eventually be incinerated.
The draft plan said the state needed to develop an incinerator capable of
handling 20,000 to 30,000 tons per year
of hazardous waste. Now, the plan concludes there is an immediate need for
one or more incinerators to burn from
50,000 to as much as 75,000 tons of
waste a year, according to Richard Gimello, executive director of the eom·
mission.
The draft plan said the state need- 1
ed to develop an incinerator capable of
handling 20,000 to 30,000 tons per year

W~dnesday, March 27, 1985 .

Philly consultants hired to target
potential incinerator, dump areas
of hazardous waste. Now, the plan concludes, there is an immediate need for
there is an immediate need for one or
more incinerators to burn from 50,000
to as much as 75,000 tons of waste a;
year, according to Richard Gimello, executive director of the commission.
. The increased capacity results
from new waste generated from cleanups of abandoned hazardous waste sites
in New Jersey and tough new federal
regulations that will lead to closure of
existing disposal facilities.
The commission was given broad
p<_>wers to site new major disposal facilIties under a 1981 law. Since that time,
the commission has been laying groundwork for targeting suitable areas for
new disposal facilities by adopting
strict environmental criteria to guide
its'nine-members in their efforts.
Already, roughly half of the state
in terms of total acreage would be
ruled out as potential sites because of
those criteria, which include prohibi·
tions against siting new facilities in the
Pinelands, flood zones and wetland
areas. However, no region of the state
has been ruled out as a potential site·
for a new facility, according to former
Sen. Frank Dodd, the chairman of the

commission.
In adopting the plan, the commission also opened the possibility of developers coming forward to seek ap·
proval to build majOr new disposal fa·
cilities. One developer already has announced plans to seek permission to
build a disposal facility in Perth Amboy
while another developer wants to build
a storage and transfer station in Newark ·to haul wastes out into the ocean
where the material would be burned.
Gimello said the commission expected to begin reviewing any applications it receives while the consulting
firm, Rogers, Golden and Halpern, conducts a site search. The site search, Gi·
mello added, will probably not be fin·
ished until the end of the year.
Under the $369,930 contract, the
consultant is directed to target a
"bank" of 10 potential sites, Gimello
said. The commission. then will rank
. those sites and go to public hearings before making a decision on where to locate the new disposal facilities, he said.
"It's an untried process," Gimello
said. "It's going to be difficult."
One sign of just how formidable is
the task is to be seen in recent legislative initiatives drafted by various law-

25

makers designed to preclude .certain ·!
portioril; of their districts from consid· '
eration as potential sites. One bill that
has passed the Senate would practically
eliminate all major urban areas from
consideration, according to the commission.
But the commission also has been
criticiied at times by industry officials
as well. They complain that the process
has been much too slow and fault the
commission for missing various dead·
lines set by its enabling legislation.
·
Dodd, however, noted other states
. have tried. to_ "short-cut" through the
process and "to· date, they've come up
with zero.new f~cilities. We're going
into this in the most even-handed £ashiQn possible. It will not be. done arbi·
trarily or on a political basis."
And without new disposal faclli· ties, Gimello noted, the state's cleanup
efforts of abandoned hazadous was.te
sites will be stalled. In recent montbs,
cleanups at three New Jersey superfund sites has been delayed because no
facility was available to handle wastes ·
generate<! during cleanups.
. ·
. Currently, most of the hazardous
waste generated within New Jersey is.
disposed of at the point of production,
taken to one of 28 existing commercial
disposal facilities, or shipped out-of·
state to relatively cheap landfills. Only
one facility operates an incinerator,
and that is Rollins Environmental Serv·
ic~s Inc. in Gloucester County, which
burns roughly 25,000 tons per year.

New bid made to identify hazardous chemicals
By TOM JOHNSON
A new legislative effort to require
major manufacturers to provide information about hazardous materials in
the workplace to the surrounding community was unveiled yesterday by the
sponsor of the initial "right-to-know"
law.
The initiative comes less than four ·
months after a federal judge struck
down a major portion of New Jersey's
landmark "right-to-know" law, saying
the legislation was pre-empted .by less
strict federal standards.
As a result of the ruling, users, but
not producers of dangerous chemicals,
are required to make full disclosures to
workers and private citizens of what
hazardous materials are being used in
the workplace. The New Jersey law requires the labeling of nearly 2,000 substances, far more than the federal
standard .
"The citizens of this state, including those whose homes border these in·
dustries as well as those firefighters
who often times must respond blindly
to emergencies at these facilities, de-

mand that some protection be restored
to them against these unknown hazards," said Sen. Daniel Dalton (D-Camden) at a press briefing in Trenton.
Dalton, who guided the initial
"right-to-know" law through months of
hearings, controversy and debate, noted
U.S. District Court Judge Dickinson R.
Debevoise, in his ruling, virtually invit·
ed the Legislature to enact legislation
that would establish a community
standard that would not be pre"empted
by federal regulations.
•
The new legislation, which is expected to be the subject of a public
hearing in April, would include a provi·
sion requiring the labeling of containers
with the precise chemical identity in
order to aid emergency personnel responding to emergencies at facilities
where substances are_maintained, Dal·
ton said.
Support for such a provision has
been growing in recent months among
various community and environmental
groups, especially in the wake of a se~
ries of accidents and chemical spills at
chemical plants and manufacturing fa,

cilities in the Union and Middlesex sonnel but expressed concern that it ~ot
county industrial corridor.
impinge on federal requirements.
Beyond extending protection to the
The Kean administration and environmental groups have appealed De- community, the bill also would make
bevoise's decision.
three major changes to the original
Dalton said he believed the newly law, which are still in effect for nondrafted bill fell within the limits of the manufacturing industries, Dalton said.
Among other things, the bill would
court decision. He said Debevoise drew
a distinction between a "right-to-know" eliminate from compliance with the
program with "workplace objectives," law various employers that are covered
which would be pre-empted, and a pro- by the still standing original law, in·
gram with "non-workplace objectives," eluding doctors, dentists, travel agents,
food and dairy warehouses, radio and
which would not.
The Camden senator added he had television stations, furniture repair
obtained a'legal opinion from legisla- shops and all educational facilities, extive counsel which held there were rea- cept for universities and vocational
sonable grounds to believe that a con- schools.
tainer labeling requirement for the
The second major change would be
benefit of emergency response person- to eliminate a funding provision within
nel would not be pre-empted by the fed- the original bill, which would have
eral Occupational Safety and Health raised $3 million annually. Dalton said
Administration (OSHA) standard.
the state, with an $8 billion annual
Yesterday, Hal Bozarth, a lobbyist · budget, can afford to fund such an im·
for the Chemical Industry Council of ·. portant program.
·
New Jersey, was cautious in reacting to
The final change would be to add
the latest legislative proposal, saying research and development laborat()fies
industry supports efforts to supply in· to those having to comply '\Vith the lro·
formation to emergency response per• . visions of the bill.

1
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Region--------ew 'right-to-know' bill planned
. emergency personnel who may be called upon to
fight fires or deal with other disasters."
However, Hal Bozarth, a spokesman for the
chemical industry, called Dalton's interpretation
TRENTON- Sen. Daniel J. Dalton, D-4, of
of the ruling "questionable."
"I don't ~ this legislation is what the judge
Laurel Springs said Tuesday he will introduce
had in mind when he made his decision," said
legislation to force manufacturing co~panies to
Bozarth.
disclose chemicals they are using in the
The state's Community and Worker Right to
workplace, despite a federal court ruling exempKnow Law, considered to be one of the toughest of
ting the firms from the earlier "right-to-know"
law he sponsored.
its kind in tile country, was enacted last August. It
requires certain public agencies and private firms
- Dalton said his bill would require manufacto label any of the 2,051 specified hazardous
turers to list hazardous substan~ at their
substances used.
facilities for police and fire officials, local health
A Jan. 3 ruling by U.S. District Court Judge
departments and the public.
Dickinson Debevoise exempted about 13,000
The court ruling in January exempted manufacturers from the law, but Dalton said the new ver.;
manufacturing companies from the state law. The
sion applies to the "community" disclosure provijudge ruled that federal law pre-empted a portion
sions that were not affected by the rul,ing.
of the statute. The ruling is unde'r appeal by the
·
"We can indeed require labeling under our non- . state.
workplace goals," Dalton said. H claimed
Last month, the Legislature approved and Gov.
Thomas H. Kean enacted a law to extend the
research from the state attorney general's office
backed up that contention.
deadline to June 1 for the remaining businesses
Dalton sai4 the measure would fall within limits
and public bodies, such as school boards, to comset by the federal court judge, who ruled that
plete educational programs on the law for their
elements of the New Jersey law ~ining to
employees.
Other changes in. the new bill would require
manufacturers were already cover~~~!:deral
Occupational Safety and Health AUl.;....;.,... ation
research and development facilities to give full
· chemical names of products to employees. Dalton
regulations.
. He said the new version "sim ly directs
said that under the exisiting law, such facilties, inmanufacturers to list hazardous sub tances for
cluding the Mobil Corp. laboratories in Greenwich
Township, could color-code products to the degree
t.'le benefit of those people in the coim;nunity and
By The Associated Press
And The Times Staff

DANIEL J. DALTON
Will introduce legislation
·: ,.

·..

of hazard they posed. The purpose was tn keep
highly-secret research formulas from being
disclosed.

"I don't make that distinction in the bill now,"
he said. "The trade secret section of the (original)
bill was upheld by the judge."
He said there were also some changes to what
type of facilties would be covered under the new
version. Newly exempted would be phyiscians and
dentists offices, dairy and grocery warehouses,
furniture refinishing shops -and e4ucational
facilities, except for colleges and v ational
'
schools.
· Airports, airplane repair facilities, bottled -g as
dealers and industrial laundries would be added,
he said.
Dalton said his legislation would also eliminate
a $2 per employee, or $50 minimum fee, to paid by
each business to implement the law. Under the
bill, implementation would be paid for by a $3
million state appropriation.
-

Dalton's new bill drew the praise of environmental and union officials, who called it a
"life-saving measure."
"The information we receive from this piece of
legislation is of grave importance to us," said
Pete Smith of the firefighters union.
James Lanard of the New Jersey Environmental Lobby called the "right-to-know" law the
"most important public health law ever enacted."

)

--Ehlorine leak at fragrance plant called 'minor'
.

.
classified by health officials as a
"minor incident."
Officials of International Flavors
"We have been notified by all
and Fragrances Inc. (IFF) of Union agencies concerned, including the state
Beach sai~ Y.esterday a chlorine leak in Department of Environmental Pro.tec-\
a~'l,Thursday night has been tion (DEP), that the leak was a mmor

·I

By SUE EPSTEIN

·

.
;&.//).e/(
'rl. .
incident," IFF spokesman William Dal- ized," he said. /3- 0"3"'4
ton said. "Our personnel had it repaired
Dalton said the eight units of the
in less than 15 minutes."
Union Beach Fire Department and one
The leak happened shortly after 10 unit from Keyport were called to the
p.m. when a w.orker opened a valve on . plant to stand by in the event .the situaa chlorine gas cylinder and "apparently tion worsened, but were not needed.
a gasket failed," Dalton said.
George Klenk, a spokesman for
"Because of the rush of gas that the DEP, said the agency was notified
·happened, the valve froze open."
of the leak at 10:42 p.m., but state poDalton said the worker, whom he lice told them there was no need to
would not identify, summoned help im- send anyone because the leak had been
mediately from the plant's emergency stopped.
response team which went in with proAn inspector was sent out vester·
tective suits and shut the valve.
day to examine the cylinder,te said .
"The employe was taken to Bay- . but found nothing to report bac .
shore Community Hospital in Holmdel
"If he had found anythin major,
as a precaution, b"t 1was not hospital- _.he would have called, but be di t."

i

)
I

~
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chemical giants give $400,000 for toxic disaster training
..·

By GORDON BISHOP
Fire, police and other emergency
~s·oon:se "'"""''""" 1 from communities
Jersey yesterday were
from the chemical inthem handle disasters

Emergency teams will receive special instruction

complexities of industrial production $400,000 initiative as "a model for po- terials emergencies, and the developand its interaction with community tential adoption statewide."
ment of performance objectives for fulife," saidi<.State Sen. Raymond Lesniak
Pankok added: "This voluntary ef- ture educational offerings targeted to
(D-Union). • •
fort should serve as a model for the transporters of hazardous materials.
Lesniak, who co-sponsored the ' nation."
'" . I .•. ~:Before the check presentation cerwas made at the state's spill fund legislation, is chairThe training will be funded~.fniveve jemony,two s.tate officials app.eeared beChemical Industry man of the Union and Middlesex Coun- chemical companies-J.»~om,)Biixuopr fore. the Che111ical Industry (:®.neil, criin Atlantic City. . ties Hazardous Materials Advisory American Cyanamid, Merck arid,Unioa . ticizing therri for failing to,b.@ responmembers Council.
<
• . ·Carbide.
·
:':•!i n-1, ,;JJ site to the publw:s -concettt .wer toxic
"'""'rtllnn• Materi'h. ' Assemblyman Thomas Pankok (0The Institute for Life Safety Ttcb- hazards.
made the mon~,y~ Salem) is chairman of the Salem Coun- nology and Emergenew Management
Maj. Harold Spedding, deputy
<>mt>ro'""''" response · ty ltazardous Materials Advisory Coon- Education, a divisidi Giltlle·interna- director of the State Police Office of
llnl:*>ut the
receive cil.
tiona! Society. of Fire ilel!vice Instruc- Emergency Management, said local
in management of
They were the first two councils tors, will conductthErprogram.
emergency coordinators have comenwgencies.
cr.eated in New Jersey to deal with hazThe training will comprise fottt.~ · plained to State Police that they cannot
matks a new era ardous materials. Union and llidQlesex parts: A slide-tape program to be dis- gain access to chemical plants during
between ..the public and counties cover the state's "peffOchemi- tributed to emergency management 1 an emergency.
..
sectors to minimize risks to the cal corridor," while Salem County is agencies, a "practical, tactical" trainBut since the Union Carbide chemcom.ty and to restore public confi- the site of three nuclear power plants.
ing seminar for response personnel, a ical disaster in India last November,
dence "in 'our ability to deal with the
Lesniak said he vi.~ wed the management course in hazardous rna- "the chemical companies' awareness

and response have improved 95 per,1,;
cent," Spedding said.
He cited a $2.5 million a y~·r
emergency response .fu.nd set ·.
e
nuclear industry in.
··b ,
until yesterday, " . ·.
the
chemical industry/',.,'
'
l"''
The $2.5 million .is
·
thile
municipalities within · ·· · of .lbeJ
nuclear power plants in Sal~m ~
Ocean counties for training and response equipment, Spedding said.
Donald Graham, special assistant
to the state environmental commissioner, said he is "not yet totally satisfiep
with the cooperation from th{),chemieal
industry."
~.,~~o

f

Graham
though ron,nPr:ltlrltf"'tt
better since the worst..
dent in history in Bhopal,
a long way to go."
'·

---·-- -· - --------

-

A good first step :~.Cf
bu,t long way to gO
.
~~~IpS"
...

I

.

Echoes of Bhopal were heard in Atlantic City last week. I/'' '(<
Members of the Chemical Industry .Council of New Jersey, a. trade
group, go~ together there and in effect said, "Never here."
They backed up that noble sentiment with $400,000 for a pilQt
· · program to train emergency personnel to handle chemical · · •'··
. emergencies. Chipping in are five of the biggest - DuPont, Exxon
Chemical Americas. American Cyanamid, Merck & Co. and Union
Carbidt~. The training is entrusted to a Massachusetts-based fitm.
The fin;t phase of lhe 18-month project begins within w~eks.
: To the extent the Bhopal tragedy has sensitized the chemical
· industry, some good has come of it. To the extent the industry has
: responded since to the public's expectations of it, it is to be · ·
commended. Some of its spokesmen - Union Carbide's Warren
: Anderson:' tor one - have gone before <'Oilgressional commithtes
.. and soug~t more government regulation, so long as it is also
· nationall}l uniform regulation. Those who do not favor
government regulation nevertheless speak of .policing themselves·
more stri~gently.
·
• ·
Why th~ri is it hard to take the industrY's. new resolve at face; ..
value?
·
· '
·
.
.
,·' Because Bhopal happened after the election of the R(~agan : . .
..r
administration. after the chemical indust ry persuaded lts fri<21'ds
· in the administration to dilute federal safety requirements, an~
· 'after the ipdustry destroyeq. ~n court t~e most comprehen~ive . I
chemical right-to-know law in the nation, New Jersey's.
A uniform federal standard? Let's have it. But not the present
one. Its idea of worker protection is to send workers to their
employers for information about the chemicals they handle. That's
like giving Oliver Twist the right to ask for a second helping. A;nd,.l ·
.
..., ..
because the standards oUhe Occupational Safety .and H~alth .I · ·
ctieri-y Hill ta)(pay~rs m~t not be · herpoliticalallies;
Administration cover only the workplace. communities at risk}' ; '. · '· · deluded into ~hin~ing l.i 1at t)ae t~oi:ent
,control. · ··
must rely,entirely on the good will of the chemical compani~: ·· ·.: ... . . tax decrea~~ aru)ounce(J .by .Mayor ·. · At this juncture;
The industry has resisted regulation in the name: of protectipg
Maria GreeQwald is a gifttothem after tr.ator wtio has a
trade secrets or because the task of informing communities would
.. . (pur years ()/
CJ:r,a,tic a:d~ipistra~ administrative- ba
be onerous - or because its true believers stiU believe that theirs ·
tio.n. ltAas becom'e..an.unfortpn'lte_,tra.. see the to~al pictUI
is the safest industry around.
' ;· ··
ditioit in Che~ry Hill to manipulate·tax resent you and m•
Firefighting and escape plans are already available in plenty rates before elections· to· give the sitic special inten
pl_a nt_by plant•.muni~ipality by municip~lity. and· mostly on paper.
appearance that a declining rate is the
A.
Ftrehghters sttll don t know what chemtcal hazards they are
result of administrafive efficiency.
exposed' to. communities still ean't tell between the lunch wbisUe
Citizensshould_recallbo(Mhe~· ·~ , .
and. the emergency siren; and too many accidental spills or
ise Greenwafd made r.ol to'raise taxes
emissions. haVl~ been treate.d as harmless thateventuatLy put
Prlffias~
before her last election and the
69J·fiiettenl i~r.~~ sfie: delivered,
people- i:nl the liospt.t.at. Even tb.e mdustcy's ne• training pnJp'atnc~~·~u~~f6
-~
~ J':(.i
-
WeD:tsuftft iil amn~.ies'dtHIOiC,artrtllire ihie~Jenlt'~
""~".~.;..,.
•

AS

L

,,•

RE~ADERS

SEE II

Mun:icipal ei~Ctions:
an

A

tet:.lC.tie~emerg;o ~

'De~ isalslt~'Aip;a·41.'tea-~.tlittl
~ ~wooWbeaMets-dfto.r .adt'iee ii3n.seof.ar
~~~Bid CR:paarl'lCM3t ~Df~iistlata
aoeideal is•time rabeiallieg ap tlledaemlcal ~to fmd

.

out ......... do.
~

Thece·s nqthmg intrinsicaUy wrong with self-regulation... E•eo·
state Sen. Daniel Dalton. sponsor of the right-to-know legislation
' tl\al the·indttstry detests. says "any information that could be . .
. prov~ to ~m rseney response personnel is a step in the right
· 4\~iQl\,"' But~ Ugures that in New Jersey it isn' t Bllopal which
$0 tf\\tCb ~ t~ minds~\tbe industry but his new ~\gilt-to-~,.__ -._
·~reaistation:Mr: Daltoos new bill isn't as co~prebens.ive as his
first. for by court order it must leave out of 1ts scope the
.. ~
manufacturing workplace. But. it would still enable.commumttes
to know - before a disaster occurs - what ·hazardous substances
are in their midst.
The industry's voluntary'efforts will-become more credible
wh~n they approximate Mr. Dalton's. :
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ora wbidJ 1le11w· had·inp4t regardilf&
a~(s. f'hild!J,isrnay~lepl.
the questioft of moral eMfrfd5
remains. ls a decision m~ purety on
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~tikW,

cw may« kal iiJ
'fo be lioote:st,
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deletroont tJt rmJ

~it.orar~lhcre.subtl«,~•tt_ue~61J ... .~Iff wtt would{;, :
, board ~- wllo. ftle-'f~NW ltP'if ' · h'~JifH4lrt. fit~
pointments co &he Jawy•U' arguing been the titfi tA 1
. before them!
·
Nor.,aveGr~nwald'lf~~ealactioM'

~ny

rca!IOnt,

·decided toW' alt
been well grpunded. Whe11 her prede- ~ration. 'that dew
cessor left i of·fice. the township's. : tq a(cJpt. but w
bonded indebtedness was about $16 bership wanted.
million. Onl~ four yearli later. it has · · Subsequently,
climbed to$3,0 million. ThtCroft Farm a harmonious I
purchase will add! -to it another $4 ·.~mi~istration.
million. Greenwald hcls at\opted a bor- understand an«
rowing mentality as a method of m~yor bad to d•

tutJAAfl'ifll!,}t budg~(, _
'
'Wh:•'' <·;r N!fl\lh 11\fmh~,tr, !.tl-:th~I(V.I'o·
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Sponsor, chemical firms near pact
on new right-to-know measU[e
By TOM JOHNSON
The long-running debate over New
Jersey's right-to-know law was revived
yesterday with both the business communH¥ and the law's sponsor striking a
mqro-li!On,cili;atoJ~ tone on ways to proLffB'mallion about hazardous rnaworkplace to the sur~~~unllnu~iity and firefighters.
initiative
to a judge's defound a major
law pre-empted
let.lict federal standards.
_ .....,,, version, again sponsored
SeqiO~utiel -Dalton (D-Camden), the
law, seeks to re-esltlelllnirJnentts that major manufacturers~nd businesses label chemical
contain~. with the precise chemical
ide~ttity to aid emergency personnel in
respoadhlg to emergencies.
II·IPs decision, U.S. District Court
-- Judg~son R. Debevoise excluded ·
._ much~ New Jersey's manufacturing
indllS from having to coniply with
provis ns in the state law because
-" those ms already were complying
: with standards adopted by the federal
Occupational Safety and Health Admin. istration (OSHA). The decision, in ef' feet, left users, but not producers of
~ dangerous chemicals, to comply with ·
' the state law.
.
In opening a public hearing in
;· Trenton on the latest bill, Dalton offered the btl.siness community a few
• r _. . · · ns, including a promise
.to mQdi
ailed universal label-

ing provision within the original law
that was the source of so much contraversy. The universal labeling provision,
called a cornerstone of tbe original bill,
would have required businesses to label
all containers, even those not holding
hazardous substance&..~,!~· .st
Ideally, Daltoii said, all substances
should be labeled, but added, "most industries will find it in,a[edibly difficult
to comply·:wWr.~ labeling and it
will probably be unworkable for a single state to require universal labeling."
Another concessi()n offered by
Dalton was t~e elimination af: a $2 per
employe fee 1mposec!~'industry under
the original bill. He s'aid the $3.4 million needed to administer the pMgram
can be funded through general revenues.
For its part, the business community also appeared less combative than
in the debate over the previous legislation. In a joint statement and appearance before ~ committee, representatives of major business groups, some of
which had challenged the initial law,
pledged to work with Dalton and other
lawmakers to write a "comprehensive
community right-to-know law."
Bruce Coe, president of the New
Jersey Business and Industry Association (NJBIA), said the group hopes to
avoid the kind of confrontation that occurred during the debate over the initial law.
.
Harold Bozarth, a lobbyist for the
Chemical Industry Council of New Jer·
sey, told the Senate Energy and Environment Committee, the viewpoint of

the industry has "greatly mafred over
the
two
Many events and so·"occ:lJifl~ in the
Still,
developing
be required in the
Bozartll
said industry would consider any expansion of
is currently required
under
"as contrary
to the
·
the
·withhold precise
certain cases.
"We're in favor of universal labeling," added George Brown, chairman of
the firefighter health and safety committee for the New Jersey Firemen's
Mutual Benevolent Association. "We
need to identify the material in the
event of a fire and a spill and we need
to identify it accurately."
But Bozarth and industry representatives argued the OSHA standard
requires product and waste labeling to
contain hazardous components and explicit hazard warning information-far
more than the simple labeling required
under the New Jersey law.
The state Departments of Environmental Protection and Public Advocate both spoke out strongly
of
the new Dalton bill. ·
Thomas Burke,
Office of Science·
the legislation
·
of the department's
ing environmental problems,

Photo by Richard !

Henry Garie of the Department of Environmental Protection holds up a chart to make a point duri
presentation before the Senate Energy and Environment Committee

than reacting to them ..
Edward Tetelman, a deputy public
advocate, said the bill would help to
btltter coordinate efforts of departmfmts charged with enforcing the
R~ht-to-Know Act and help address
otfler problems encountered by various
st+t~ agencies in administering the
of:iinallaw.
· Among major changes in the new
Dalton bill is the elimination of many
businesses covered under the original

bill, including travel agents, radio and
television stations, grocery, food and
dairy warehouses, doctors, denti~ts, a~l
educational facilities except umversities and vocational schools, museums,
art galleries and botantical gardens.
In addition, new industrial categories would have to comply with the law
under the latest version, including airports, general warehouse storage, industrial supply warehouses, scrap and

waste material businesses, n
used car dealerships, fuel oil
and dry cleaners and rug c
plants.
Finally, in a move sure to
troversial, Dalton also plans to
a partial exemption for resea
development laboratories. Busi:
consistently argued such fa
should not be covered by the
cause they only handle small q1
of hazardous materials.
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New Jersey lost its pioneering law
on chemicals; it's worth fighting for
By RICK ENGLER and JEAN OTERSEN
Special to the Courier-Post

T

wo years ago the New Jersey Legislature
responded to overwhelming public concern alld
enacted the nation's most comprehensive chemical Right to Know law. The "Worker and Community
Right to Know Act," introduced and championed by Sen.
Daniel Dalton, D-Camden, was drafted to meet the
health and safety needs of workers, firefighters and the
public at large.
The law required manufacturers, state and local governments, hospitals and certain other employerS. to
label all containers with chemical - as opposed to
secret code or trade- names of their contents. The law
provided for public and firefighter access to lists of
hazardous substances used or discharged by employ:.
ers. It required the state Department of Health to prOduce "hazardous substance fact . sheets" wbieh
explained acute and chronic health hazards and pr&- .
cautionary and emerRick Engler, • ....,..
gency responses. EmJersey director of the Phitiployees were to be
delphia Area Project oa
trained to handle hazOccupational Safety 8ftd
ardous chemicals.
Health, and Jean Otersen,
This combination of
director of N.J. Citizen
mandates was an imAction, are Right to Know
portant step to preCoalition stalfers.
vent and bette[ respond to toxic exposures.
Industry f o . Right to Know at every step. They
won exemptit).li~armworkers, ~ho are often expose~
to pestic;id~.. ·b.i!y ~lte~-~!~rds for }~bora
tory workers. 'They afnt~,,to ha.v~ a fake R1ght to
· Know bill mtroduced.lt'lJtaU~-a(ter a N.J. Chamber of
.Commerce melrlb, ~iNng fn~,.~ry's bill as- intentionally "diversiona~" ~- .tq .Uie press.
Countering industry was a ~oalition of more than 70
environmental, labor, community andfirefighterorga~
nizations- and by public opinion, aroused by thedioxm
discovery in Newark and daily headlines on new dangers. After overwhelming support in the Legislature,
Gov. Kean in Augustl983 signed the bill into law.

V

ictory was short lived. Monsanto, Exxon, Union
Carbide, DuPont and other companies through
.. the N.J~~f:!beiJ1t~al Industry Council sued in
federal distriCt court-to. block it. They claimed the.
f~eral OccupatiOnat .~e~ an_d Health Administra~ .
tlon(OSHA)ha,ard ~mmdrh¢~tlonrule preempted the
statelaw.
.· :· ....... ··
Three months4f~r New Jersey adopted its law and at industry's ~- .._ ()SHA had issued its weaker
national regulatiQQ~ But it's really deregulation. OSHA
did this to help corporate lawsuits knock out the
increasing number of:~l~;state laws. OSHA's rule
covers only manufaN\lret'$. It makes no pretense to
protect the public or f~iibtets.
Despite these facts,· t:tS: District Judge Dickins011
. Debevoise ruled Jan. 3 that manufacturers cov~red by
the OSHA rule were thus exempt from the state la'N,
including its community notification provisions.
New Jersey's Right to Know law remains entirely in
force for certain other employers (Contact the state
health department at 609-984-1863 to find out if your
employer is covered.) But the most offending of them
were freed from serious legal responsibility to inform
Jerseyans about chemical hazards.

T

be state and the Right to Know Coalition have
appealed the court ruling. But resolving such •
case takes years, so the coalition is again working
with Sen. Dalton todraft new legislation to cover chemi~
cal plants and other manufacturers. It's important to
note that Judge De"voise held that OSHA has not
preempted such . c~mmunity, firefighter and
emergency resP(\nse p¢r,wnnel protections..
On May 13, 198&,~: .~ .3$1 Assemblywoman
Barbara Kalik, b-Bdf~gton,.introduced Senate Bill
3045 and Assembly BiU:3,69S, "The Community Rightto
Know and Chemical Safety' Act:'"
·
Again, the central issue is the bill's requirementfor
labeling of all chemical containers in the workplaef!
with chemical names of their contents. Tl!e <:hemical

Chemica~
continued from Pa~'o

.

~

·-

'

labeling serves publ~c interesf
.
'

industry, d~~ Bh?pal, ad~Jllantly
Bu~ cotnp.re·

opposes this ;Provtsi()fl•

hensive(als()~lled u~'~})Iabehng

is essentialfofa np~~W reasons.

• · Only l~lf~g with chemical
names
enables
firefighters,
emergency medicaltechnicians, physicians and workers to determine for
themselves the hazards of a given
chemical; Only by knowing the precise
chemical name can you research the
hazards and emergency procedures,
ISing the state's hazardous substance
act sheets or other information;
)SHA's hazard communication rule
·nstead allows manufacturers to use
~e and trade-name labeling, which
1revents. or hinders independent
esearch.
Chemical-name labeling is essential
f firefighters are to conduct effective
pre-emergency inspections and to
fight fires. It is a must for medical pe~
sonnel who must precisely treat chemical poisoning-:- Universal labeling is
thus a community protection.
• If only containers with the 2,051
substances now designated as "hazardous» by the state are labeled, is one to
assume that the contents ofunlabeled
containers are safe? Some containers
might not be. labeled by employer

omission or design. Completeness of
hazardous substance labeling can be
verified only by labeling aU chemical
containers.
• What's considered safe today
may prove hazardous tomorrow.
Labeling all containers allows tracing
of toxicological information about
exposureincidentstochemicals not yet
listed as hazardous.
INDUSTRY OBJECTS to the labeling provisions. The Right to . Kno~
Coalition has responded to small buSI·
ness concerns by supporting phasing in
of the labeling of non-hazardous ~hem·
icals over a period of years, thus placing the burden on the chemical
companies first. ~J)y small businesses are, in facti ml$informed about
labeling r~~}f~m
..e~~.\vhich do not
generallyr~~lafSeJ{naof consumer
products usi!cti~'t!Je,~rJtdace or lab
testing of unknoY.tn,f;~iial§.
Employer -~tn~n~ ;4hit some
chemical sup~rs w~lf not leU them
the chemical nametnay sometimes be
true. Butshouldeltfployers be exposing
firefighters,
other
emergency
response personnel and the public to
chemicals of hidden identities?
Instead, businessmen should tell
their suppliers that they won't buy
unnamed chemicals. Increasingly suppliers are providing chemical names to

help

~JCt.Jiability lawsuits.

:::Jr:~:;-t(~~f~~~

No,f5/l'f'5 }requirf!td•ta~eets- to
acco'rnfjany shtpm~ of hazardous
cherblQ1s ~.to.~Ude.tfae chemical
names.
"'"•' .(•r' : / · ' 1
Also, the
is
required to assist emp'foyers who have
made unsuccessful, good-faith efforts
to obtain chemical names.
Comprehensive labeling is feasible
for employers and necessary as.public
health protection.. Pennsylvanta last
October followed New Jersey's lead
and enacted universal labeling. Sen.
Dalton has said that "universal labeling is the heart of Right to Know."

st~t~K~~~partment

THE PROBLEM is that the chemical industry, despite its post-Bhopal
rhetoric and its pledge to inform the
public and emergency response personnel about chemical hazards, is lob·
bying hard against this legislation.
The New Jersey Right to KnowCoali·
tion needs your active support. Contact
your state legislators. Urge them to
support the Community Right to Know
and Chemical Safety Act and especially the provisions for comprehensive labeling.
PreventingaBhopalinNewJerseyis
up to all of us.
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Copin2:
with
chemical
trash
b( !'tisTRENTON - To a school
administrator or the owner of a
dry cleaning shop or the manager of a big chemical conglomerate, labeling all the chemicals
they use could represent a
nightmarish chore.
But a firefighter putting his
or her life on the line trying to .
quell a blaze in a building loaded with drums of unidentified
liquids probably could use a
similar description with far
more justification.
Or how about the thousands
of victims of the Bhopal, India,
disaster, who never knew that
the mysterious chemical plaRt
in their community could leak
deadly gases?
If the Community Right to
Know and Chemical Safety Act
becomes law in New Jersey,
employers who must comply
with its tough provisions will be
groaning. But firefighters will
rest easier. And the public will
face less risk of accidental exposure to dangerous chemicals.
The law already applies to
small chemical users.
An earlier version enact.ed in
August 1983 would have required nearly all public agencies and private companies to
label chemical containers and
make sure workers, health officials, firefighters, police and all
interested members of the publie know about any potential
hazards they pose.
But after several chemical
producers filed suit, a federal
judge in January ruled that the
Right to Know law was preempted in part by existing federal laws regulating workplace
safety.
Producers of chemicals, oil,
steel and other products - the
biggest chemical users - no
longer were required to heed
the state's precautions. Hospitals, dentists, travel agents,
schools, public agencies and
other groups in the non-manufactoring sector still must do so
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fighter enters a burning room
packed with unmarked barrels,
how is that person supposed to
know that the drums are safe?
Engler said his group does
not expect employers to comply
with this rule overnight. It favors gradual compliance over a
several year period with plenty
of free guidance from state officials, he said.
Dalton himself, however, no
longer is sure that "universal"
labeling is feasible.
"I'm not locked in yet (to a
position), but my sense is that it
would be very difficult (for emplayers) to comply with universal labeling," he said.
Dalton said businesses have
legitimate concerns. They are
not just being obstructionists,
be said.
Some compromise probably
will emerge, he acknowledged.
Pennsylvania, the only other
state that requires universallabeling, lets employers use either the chemical, trade or
common name. Engler's group
opposes this approach because
he says only the chemical name
gives the exact contents, which
is necessary to decide whether
the material is dangerous.
Dalton said . another option
may be to require manufacturers of all products sold in New
Jersey to attach content labels.
The Legislature must settle
this controversy as soon as passible.
State Health Commissioner J.
Richard Goldstein recently
noted that strong Right to Know
legislation can go a long way
toward avoiding Bhopal-type
disasters in the Garden State.
"The New Jersey law is a
model, not only for the nation,
but for the world as well," he
said.

by June 30.
U.S. District Judge Dickinson
Debevoise, who issued the January ruling, said that while the
state cannot become involved in
worker safety matters, it can
force manufacturers to supply
information about the chemicals they use to health officials,
police and firefighters, and the
public.
Sen. Daniel Dalton, O.Atlantic, Gloucester, Camden, who
authored the original bill, has
introduced a new bill to do just
that.
Dalton said be hopes the legislation will be ready for a
Senate vote by July. "I expect
to have a bill on the governor's
desk by fall," he said this week.
Probably the biggest stumbling block is whether chemical
users should be required to label all containers, both hazardous and harmless.
Dalton's original bill made
this a requirement to be met by
September 1986. Employers not
only are required to label 2,051
hazardous chemicals on the
state's priority list. They also
are supposed to identify all
other containers with the exact
chemical name of the contents.
Rick Engler, staff member
for the New Jersey Right to
(Joseph Donohue, a staff
Know Coalition, argues that it writer, covers the state capimakes little sense to label only tal for The Press and Sunday
hazardous materials. If a fire- Press.)
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No room for a rift
in right to know
c ;

A federal appeals court in Philadelphia wants the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) to extend its hazardous
chemical safety standards, now imposed only on the
manufacturing sector, to all industries covered by the federal ·
agency's regulations. A judge in New Jersey, even as he struck
down much of a state "chemical right-to-know law" for
encroaching on OSHA's prerogatives in the workplace,
nevertheless invited the Legislature to re-enact that portion of the
law which sought to protect people outside the workplace.
·
The Pbjladelpbia decision came last month; the New Jersey
verdict was handed down last January. In the interim, however,
the sponsor of New Jersey's right-to-know legislation bas been put
on the defensive by business' opposition. State Sen. Daniel Dalton,
D-Camden, was the author of the original right-to-know legislation
signed into law by Gov. Thomas Kean only to be negated by the
court. Mr. Dalton on May 13 reintroduced his bill, shorn of the
provisions that offended the court but retaining what he once
called its "heart" - a provision requiring the labeling of all
chemical containers with the specific chemical names of their
contents, whether deemed hazardous or nol But is Mr. Dalton's
heart still in the fight?
.
Rick Engler, a spokesman for the N.J. Right-to-Know Coalition,
thinks not. The bill is in Mr. Dalton's Energy and Environment
Committee, but there's "no movement" on it, says Mr. Engler. He
fears the senator is about to make an unacceptable compromise:
.
scrapping universal labeling and requiring labeling only of
substances deemed hazardous by the state health department.
The senator says he still believes in universal labeling but is
reluctant to adopt an ali-or-nothing strategy - understandable in
an election year. Small businesses, especially, he says, would be
disproportionately burdened by universal labeling. In fact
business in general does not like either aspect of the labeling
provision in the Dalton bill. The senator therefore is inclined to
strike a legislative bargain: dropping universal labeling while
retaining the requirement for specific chemical names.
The bargain appears Faustian to Mr. Engler. Universal labeling
is indispensable, he says, because many chemicals which were not
considered hazardous to humans once have since been determined
to be hazardous.
·
The disagreement between the coalition and Mr. Dalton is
unfortunate and unaffordable. Mr. Engler's disappointment is
understandable, but an incomplete right to know is better than no
right to know. Mr. Dalton's vantage allows him the benefit of the
doubt on what the legislative realities are. It is instructive that the
original law was signed by Gov. Kean with a remarkable absence
of enthusiasm. Whatever incentive he has for signing a new one
will be diminished after his anticipated re-election in November.
In any case, Mr. Dalton promises to keep pursuing universal
labeling. He will be in a more advantageous position to press for it
should the industry's well-publicized attempts at improved
self-regulation - a beneficial after-effect of the Bhopal tragedy
- prove shortlived. Mr. Engler and Mr. Dalton must find a way to
stick together.
\

\
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Teachers to attend.seminar on potentially toxic materials
By THERESA A. GLAB
Of the Courier-Post

CINNAMINSON - Teachers in this Burlington County
school district will attend a seminar tomorrow on a topic
not usually associated with the classroom.
They will learn about the chemical components - and
possible hazards- of art supplies, lab materials, cleaning
agents, bus batteries and lawn-care products.
They and other district employees - including secretaries, janitors and maintenancemen - will be fulfilling a
state requirement that school workers be informed of the
potential toxic materials surrounding them.
School districts and other employers have until the end of

1985 to prov'ide SUch ·an intormatiorial program for workers.
"I think we are about the first district in the area doing
this," said hank Jaggard, assistant superintendent of
schools here. "The others will probably wait until the
falL"
Tomorrow's lecturer, William D. Carr, a retired executive for the Rohm and Haas Co. of Philadelphia, will tell the
employees that "the best way to protect themselves is to
reduce the likelihood of exposure."
.
"A toxic substance that is fully contained is not a hazard,"
said Carr, who now is president of Chemsafe Consultants of
Jenkintown, Pa.
When such substances are used, however, amounts should

not ~xcessive and ventilation should be adequate, he
said. .,
·"When using a solvent, for example, do not slosh it around;
use only the amount necessary for the job to be done.
"DO the wtlrk outdoors if the job permits; if indoors, open
the windows for good general ventilation.
"For hand protection, wear impermeable gloves when
using acids, and I would recommend eye protection if someone is adding battery acid," he said.
About 30,000 employers statewide are covered by the
Worker and Community Right to Know Act, which went into
effect Aug. 29, 1984, according to Richard Willinger, supervising research analyst in occupational health for the state
Department of Health.

Besides educational services, the law covers transportation services, utilities and communications, automobile
and other repair services, wholesale trade andnon-durable
goods, health services and all government agencies.
Manufacturing is excluded because of existing federal
standards for such industries, Willinger said.
In addition to providing the information program, the
employers are required to label any containers of chemicals.
"We sent out a list of 2,051 specific chemicals that might
be present at their locations," Willinger said.
Later this year, the state health department plans to give
employers fact sheets on chemicals, he said.

Tl.le new meaning of right to know

\

Who won and who .lost when on May 24
the Third Circuit Court of Appeals in
Philadelphia told the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) to
rewrite key portions of its hazard communication standard? Those claiming
victory include almost everyone but five
states whose suits-which charged that
OSHA was not justified in preempting
the states' right-to- ·
know
Jaws-were
joined to one filed by
the United Steelworkers of. America. Even
attorneys
for
the
states-Connecticut, Illinois, Massachusetts,
New Jersey and New
York-admit
they're
pleased that the court
has told OSHA to
broaden and tighten its
coverage.
Consensus.
The
Steelworkers-the first
to file against OSHA
when the agency issued
its standard in November 1983-eonsider the
decision a triumph in
areas the union deems critical. And yet
Claire M. Boccella, an attorney for the
Chemical Manufacturers Assn. (CMA),
and J. Andrew Doyle, counsel for the
Nationa] Paint and Coatings Assn., both
of which intervened in the suit on behalf of OSHA, call the ruling "a major
victory" in the area of preemption.
The Steelworkers' immediate reaction
to the ruling was celebration (CW, June
5, p. 9). The union's lawsuit had skirted
the preemption issue, focusing on those
parts of OSHA's standard that deal with
trade secret protection and the scope of
· job categories covered. "Our legal strategy was to concentrate on a few main
points," says Mike Wright, the union's
safety and health director.
On most points, the union prevailed.
The three-judge panel led by Court
Judge John J . Gibbons ruled that OSHA
must: reconsider its decision to exclude
workers outside of the manufacturing
sector; broaden access to trade secret
data to _include workers and their representatives, as well as health professionals; and narrow the definition of a trade
secret to exclude anything that can be
"reverse engineered."
The Steelworkers-along with other
unions-have lobbied hard for strong
state right-to-know laws. Yet in court,
24

the union was silent on preemption of
those laws by OSHA's standard. Wright
says that the Steelworkers would have
preferred to argue that OSHA's standard should act as a "safety floor" over
which states might enact their own,
tougher laws. But "our attorneys just
don't read the Occupational Safety and
Health Act that way," Wright says. Be-

-"

Wright Concentrating on "a few main points-:·

cause the court ruled that the standard
is preemptive, the OSHA rule instead
will act as a ceiling above which states
may not legislate.
Understandably, the Steelworkers
don't plan an appeal. Massachusetts and

There is broader access to
trade secrets, but 'readily
discoverable' must be defined
Illinois are still undeciaed. The ruling
"puts the states out of the worker
right-to-know business," says Illinois
Assistant Attorney General Russell R.
Eggert, whose main concern is enforcement. "It's a big country," he continues,
and OSHA has "a lot of ground to cover
and not a Jot of people."
New York, New Jersey and Connecticut ·say they will not initiate an appeal.
New York might cross-appeal, says the
state's assistant attorney general, Carlin Meyer, if the U. S. Labor Dept. appeals the decision. "We think there
ought to be concurrent jurisdiction" of
state and federal standards, she says,
but an appeal would be "dangerous,"
since it might lead to a weaker but nevertheless preemptive federal standard.

Until the training portions of the
OSHA standard take effect in May 1986,
Meyer says, "our state law is still in
effect." Illinois's Eggert and Connecticut Assistant Attorney General Richard
T. Couture say that their states will enforce their right-to-know laws outside
of manufacturing, but have not yet decided how to handle manufacturing.
The Third Circuit has given OSHA_an
extension of the deadline for making an
appeal. The agency must decide by July
8 whether it will appeal and at what
level. Apparently to keep a hand in if
the case is appealed, CMA has asked for
an extension of appeal time also.
Despite this maneuver, CMA is happy
with the ruling. "The more we read it,
the more we like it," attorney Boccella
says. The judges' decision ·in two
areas-preemption and scope of coverage-mesh with CMA's desire for con- ·
sistency not only across state boundaries but also across industry lines.
No comment During the rule-making
period for the OSHA standard, CMA had
refrained from comment on the lack of
coverage for workers outside of manufacturing. But OSHA's distinction between manufacturing and. other workers has become something of a nuisance
for CMA members, who are gearing up
to meet the OSHA requirements.
Some CMA members, Boccella explains, sell to customers outside of manufacturing who must meet various state
statutes. In January, CMA told a congressional subcommittee that it favored
extending the scope of OSHA's standard
to cover anyone handling chemicals.
"Our customers were covered by the
state law while we were covered by the
federal standard," Boccella says.
. While she welcomes preemption, Boccella is concerned about implications of
the court's ruling on· access to trade
secret data. When OSHA published its
standard in the Federal Register in late
1983, it said that only health professionals would be told the precise name of a
substance whose chemical identity had
been classified a trade secret. But the
Third Circuit has ruled that such information must be made available to employees and their unions as well.
Boccella says that she's not worried
about disclosing trade secret information to employees of CMA member
firms. "I think, in practice, most of our
companies would make [such data]
available to [their own] employees," she
says. But she says that the court's deci-
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sion probably will be interpreted to
mean that employees of customer companies will be entitled to the same data.
This may mean signing multiparty
confidentiality agreements, notes James
T. O'Reilly, corporate counsel for
Procter & Gamble and author of several
books on protecting trade secrets.
"You're going to have some interesting
relationships" among employers, employees and suppliers signing the same
agreement, he says. "That's going to be
an important issue in the rule making"
that OSHA will have to recommence.
Too far. Another sticking point during the renewed rule-making process,
O'Reilly predicts,will be the Third Circuit's ruling on reverse engineering.
The court said that OSHA's broad definition of a trade secret-which includes
materials whose identity can be discovered through reverse engineering-goes
too far beyond conventional definitions.
O'Reilly thinks the decision will cause
"confusion about what can be kept confidential" because the court hasn't defined "readily discoverable." Does it
mean discoverable in a high school lab,
or by Du Pont scientists, he wonders.
Meanwhile, "the person who has to decide whether it's readily discoverable is
an OSHA area director" who, O'Reilly
says, may lack expertise.
OSHA is, however, trying .to prepare
its field inspectors for enforcing the
agency's hazard communication standard. Field Operations Director John
Miles says that the agency hopes to
start training sessions in July. The standard's labeling requirements go into effect in November, and companies will
have until next May to implement hazard communication training programs.
OSHA says it may begin enforcement
by simply collecting data sheets at each
inspection. The agency would then evaluate sheets chosen at random to see if
chemical suppliers are evaluating hazards properly and if appropriate protective procedures are listed.
Just how many workers will object to
their employers' handling of the hazard
communication code is impossible to
guess. The only existing OSHA rule that
comes close to the standard in intent is
the medical access rule, requiring employers to show workers any data the
company keeps on workers' health and
chemical exposures. Since that rule
went into effect in 1981, the number of
complaints has grown steadily. But it's
hardly overwhelming: From 175 complaints nationwide in fiscal 1981, the
count went up to 406 in fiscal 1984. 0
MIMI BLUESTONE, with Vicky Cahan
in Washington
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·N.J. firefighters back
chelhtcal-labeliJ¥ ,Jlill
By Ernest To~. on ,·•. •·
lnqutrer Trenton Bur"!f'!,., ·:

f!:·

. TREN~ON- L~dhs of two New
Jersey hrehghters groups yesterday
endorsed a bill that would require
nearly 14,000 manufacturing plants
to label hazardous and nonhazardous
chemiCals in the workplace.
"We definitely need universal labeling both of hazardous and non·
hazardous materials," said Peter F.
Smith, president of the Fire Fighters
Association of New Jersey. "We want
to know every day, every hour
what's in those buildings."
George Browne, an official of the
New Jersey State Firemen's Mutual
Benevolent Association, said the la·
beling provisions of the proposed
"Community Right to Know and
Chemical Safety Act" were as impor·
tant to firefighting as axes and hoses.
If the labeling measure became
law, Smith and Browne said, fire·
fighters would be able to go to the
scene of a fire, identify the on-site
chemicals ~Jnd use that knowledge to
protect
1 es and fight the fire.
They s
• l.~lso would give the
state a
ities a data base.
In Trii
• - · facturers, including those represented by the influential C. . . . ·~ustry Council of
~ew J . . ·~se universal label·
Ing of th'e ·~stances.
They would prefer to see the state
adopt a system of what chemical·
industry lobbyist Hal Bozarth calls
"pre-planning conferences"- ses·

swns that •Fo give firefighters
informatiOn a . Ut hazardOUS chemic.als used in . ~tsin their jurisdictt~p·
. ·· . .
The mat?, pomt ts to ~o~municate
the hazar~. Bozarth satd. The basic
problem ts the other side doesn't
have. any trust" in the business commumty.
Browne and Smith, along with the
New Jersey Environmental Lobby.,
yesterday released a survey, sponsored by the Environmental Lobby,
th~t showed that statewide, 25 fire
officials shared their views. Togethcr, Smith and Browne said, they
represent about 6,500 professional
firefighters.
.
State Sen. Dame! Dalton CD., Cam·
den) mtroduced the bill in June as a
response to a 'federal judge's decision
exemptmg about 14,000 plants from
the hazardous-chemical disclosure
reqmrements of New Jersey's
Worker and Community Right to
Know Act of 1983.
.In . January, U.S. I?istrict Judge
Dtckmson R.. Debevmse ruled that
the hazard-disclosure rules of the
federal OccupatiOnal Health and
Safety Administration <OSHA) preempted state law. Before his ruling,
the law had required manufacturers
and non-many~acturers, such as hospttals and cltmcs, to label 2,051 hazardous chemicals and also to label
nonhazardous substances.
Communities, unions and environmentalists said one section of the
ruling left a .legislative door open.
Debevotse satd m the ruling that
"there seems little question but that
New Jersey could enact legislation
and regulate employers in order to
achieve the non-workylace objectives" of the 1983 law. ...,.,..
Using that o~i,.ng, Daiton introduced his bilk~thsafti.that even
though the bill seeks to inform firefighters and communities about
chemicals in •ute; the key question
was whether the bill would encroach
on OSHA workplace rules. Bozarth
said the bill could run into the same
pre-emption problems as the 1983
law.

--·-·---
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chemical-Iabelillg bill
By Ernest Tollerson
lrtquiru Trenton
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, - TRENTON :._ Leaders of two New
· :-Jersey firefighte~ groups yesterday
· endorsed a bill ~'lat would require
nearly 14,000 muufacturing plants
to label hazardous and nonhazardous
.
chemicals in the workplace.
"We definitely need universal labeling both of l:.azardous and nonhazardous mater:als;" said Peter F.
Smith. president Jf the Fire Fighters
Association of New Jersey. "We want
to know every day, every hour
_,
what's in those :Ouildings."
George Browne. an official of the
New Jersey State firemen's Mutual
Benevolent Association, said the !a. beling provisior:.s of the proposed
"Community Ri:;;ht to ··Know and
Chemical Safety Act" were as impor·
tant to firefighn:..g as axes and hoses.
If the labelir..:: measure became
law. Smith and -3rowne said. firefighters would ·:E abte to go to the
scene of a fire. :dentify the on-site
chemicals and u..c:c that knowledge to
protect themselv.:s and fight the fire.
They said the bil: also would give the
state and comm~ities a data base.
In Trenton, manufacturers. including those repreS€nted by the influen·
tial Chemical i::dustry Council of
N.ew Jersey, oppose universal labeling of the substances..
They would pr:fer to see the state
adopt a system of what chemicalindustry lobbyist Hal Bozarth calls
"pre-planning conferences"- ses-,

)

sions that would give firefighters
information about hazardous chemiC;Sls used in plants, in their jurisdic·
Uon.
..·
. ,
-. ."The main point is to communicate
the hazard," Bozarth said. "The basic
problem is the other side doesn't
have any trust" in the business community.
. Browne and Smith, along with the
·New Jersey Environmental Lobby,
yesterday released a survey, spon·
sored by the Environmental Lobby,
that showed· that statewide, 25 fire
officials shared their views. Together, Smith and Browne said, they
represent about 6,500 professional
firefighters.
State. Sen. Daniel Dalton CD., Camden).. in traduced the bill in June as a
response to a iederal judge's decision
exempting about 14.000 plants from
the hazardous-chemical disclosure
requirements of New Jersey's
Worker and Community Right to
Know Act of 1983.
.
.In. January, U.S. District Judge
Dtckmson R. Debevoise ruled that
the hazard-disclosure rules of the
federal Occupational Health and
·Safety Administration <OSHA> preempted state law. Before his ruling
the law had required manufacturer~
and non-manufacturers, such as hos. pitals and clinics, to label 2,051 hazardous chemicals and also to label
nonhazardous substances.
·'·,Communities, unions and environmentalists said one section of the
ruling left a legislative door open.
Debevoise said in the ruling that
"there seems little qhestion but that
New Jersey could enact legislation
and regulate employers in order to
achieve the non-workplace objec·
tives" of the 1983 law.
·
.·
· Using that opening, Dalton introduced h~s bill. Bozarth said that even
though the bill seeks to inform firefighters and communities about
chemicals in use, the key question
was whether the bill would encroach
on OSHA workplace rules. ,Bozarth
said the bill could run into the same
pre-emption problems . as · the 1983
law.
·
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Battling toxic surprises
By Lila lockaley
StaN Wnter
Advocates of a

~tron~rer "n ch t-H• - k no~ ..

l <~w !.a\

chemical plant nres ill )en;ey bty and Paterson W:t
week dramatized tbe IH!I!d to req11ire manufacturers to
label and disclose dlemieals in the work place.
No one was injured la last T~'5 fire at tbe
Kirker Chemical CompaDJla PaterlliJft, but Zl Jenev
City ftrefighters teeelted JDelliclal treatment the folloWin& cia¥ fer cbemleal-related •iii!MIIftla stemming fl"om a
fire at tbe Onyx CIM!mioal·Caupay.'!
-~ -~ _-

.,.......,.,.:ao llalldle •

Tbc Ktrk.er tire . which cau:;cd more than $1 n11!l!on
tn damage, s~rted wben a 55-ga llon d ru m of tlamr.1able
material exploded as it was bemg prepa red for sn. ,:
I'DeiiL State environmental offictals said afterwa r d tl'.i.lt
their efforts to identify the chemicals in the fac ton· aDd assess possible health hazards to residents - ~-c~t:'
hampered because the company had not volunteered a
list fll ba:Drdoas materials.
Paas- Flre-Chief William Comer, however. said
his clepartmeDt kuew what was inside, even though the
compauy -_as DOt required to disclose the materials.
"'1ll(re ~ .n the time. We've been there on fires:
W1Ne beell there on inspections. We bad no problem with

u.e &re."

;
tD the Jersey City fire,

the company supplied to fire

olielall a Uat of chemicals stored at the plant. and the
~atmati~ helped emergency workers provide appro~ri.a'te medical care. Onyx officials provided inforrna-

tJoa at the

sceae about health hazards of the materia ls
Gary Danis. vice-president of plant opcr_a :wns. s.1 : :

damage at $1,000 to $15,000.

No letup on the right to know

Even though the federal hazard communication standard will preempt state
right-to-know (RTK) laws as of Nov. 25,
the state of New York .is brooking no
violations of its own RTK statute. In the
state supreme (district) court in Albany,
Attorney-General Robert Abrams has
filed a major RTK lawsuit against the
Tru-Stitch Footwear Div. of Wolverine
World Wide (Rockford, Mich.), a company with sales of $378.5 million last year,
and five plants at Malone, N.Y. In the
lawsuit, says Nathan Riley, Abrams's
deputy press secretary, "we contend
that Wolverine's Tru-Stitch division refuses to tell people what chemicals are
in the cement that they use."
"In these matters," Abrams says,
"New York law is perfectly clear. If a
worker wants to know about substances that pose health or safety hazards, the employer must provide this
information within 72 hours. Any employer who delays, faces fines up to
$10,000 for each violation and a lawsuit." Abrams charges Wolverine with
four separate RTK violations, including
failure to provide its workers with instruction and training on hazardous
substances, failure to maintain proper
records of worker exposure, and failure
to post required RTK signs in its plants.
Abrams is seeking a total of $40,000 in
penalties and an order forcing Wolverine to correct the violations.
Pending the results of its investiga-

tion into the charges, and before filing
an answer to the court, says Wolverine's general counsel, Karen Holcomb,
"we do not wish to comment." However, Holcomb insists, "Wolverine has
every intention of complying with the
law."
The case centers on Wolverine's cementers, who
glue soles onto slippers
while standing over large,
flat, open pans of cement.
The state charges that ventilation is poor or negligible
in the cementers' work
areas and that employees
working without respirators
handle such hazardous
chemicals as methyl ethyl
ketone (MEK).
MEK "is a known hazardous chemical that [under
federal regulations] requires use of a
respirator when concentrations in the
air reach 1,000 parts per million," Riley
says. In an affidavit, former Wolverine
cementer Leila Campbell says that the
fumes were so bad that when a company safety inspector walked into the
building, he said, "My God, the ammonia fumes in here could kill someone."
Wolverine also allegedly refused employees' repeated requests for information about workplace chemicals. "I asked ... the foreman ... what the cement
was made of. His response to me,"
Campbell alleges, "was, 'No way you'll
ever find out what it's made of. If you
don't like the job, quit.' "
While Wolverine prepares its defense,
it will probably study some of the other

RTK cases brought by Abrams. The
state has charged that Vulcan Fuel
(Floral Park, N.Y.) and Resin Optics
(Elma, N.Y.) both fired workers who
asked for workplace hazard information. The employees also had requested
training in the safe handling of these
materials, which the state law requires.
Both companies were ordered to give
back pay to the employees, who had
continued to report to work after refusing to handle the substances in question. At Vulcan, two fired employees
were awarded a total of $25,000.
Cases pending. Still pending is a case
Abrams has brought against Consolidated Edison, the New York City-based
utility, where a group of workers allege
that they were ordered to burn oil that
contained polychlorinated biphenyls. Another case is pending against Pymm
Thermometer (Brooklyn), which allegedly failed to warn or protect workers
against exposure to mercury.
Abrams's aggressive prosecution of
alleged RTK violations will be circumscribed after the labeling portion of the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) standard goes into effect next month, and next May, when
the OSHA standard's education requirements take effect. As originally written,
OSHA's standard covered workers in
manufacturing industries only, but on
May 24 the Third Circuit Court of Appeals in Philadelphia ordered the agency to rewrite its standard to encompass
other industries' workers who may be
exposed to hazardous materials. Until
OSHA revises its standard, it may be
that New York and other states will
continue to enforce their own RTK laws
outside of the manufacturing sector. 0
CAREY FOLTIN in Albany and
LAURIE A. RICH, with Mimi Bluestone
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·Right-to-know enforcement urged
By TOM JOHNSON

A coalition of environmentalists,
labor and firefighters yesterday called
for strict enforcement of the state's
landmark right-to-know law and vowed
to oppose any efforts to amend or extend the deadline for compliance.
The stand by members of the New
Jersey Right-to-Know Coalition was
'---------------.

taken at a press conference in the
Statehouse to mark the ocrasion of key
provisions within the law finally taking
effect.
The law, considered the toughest
of its kind in the nation, requires employers in nonmanufacturing businesses
to provide workers with information
about hazards in the workplace and
also mandates the labeling of containers with certain hazardous substaoces.
A protracted court challenge of
the law. including a ruling by a federal
judge that exempted most major manufac:turen of dangerous chemicals from
compliance, has led to two extensioas
of the deadline for compliance.
Despite the controversy, major
business organizations said ther. expect
most companies to comply wtth most
aspects of the law although some have
indicated they may seek an additional
extension because the court battle is
continuing.
The coalition, however. said the
state should begin enforcing the law

I.

immediately. ''We are frustrated that
there have already been two extensions
delaying it 14 months," said Bill Kane
of the United Auto Workers. Region 9.
James Lanard, an attorney for the
New Jersey Environmental Lobbv. said
a recent decision handed down by the
U.S. Third Circuit Court of Appeals in
Philadelphia, viod.icates the coalition's
position that tbe..$tate has the right to
gather information about hazardous
materials in th~ workplace to protect
the surrounding c'ommunity.
"We're goinc to campaign to let
people know whal their rights are and
how they can exercise them," he said.
"The courts laave endorsed the act
and it is now time for the state to enforce it," add~ Wynne Falkowski,
chairwoman of the Coalition Against
Tolic.
. ·
William Fly.n, legi5lative chairman of the Firemen's Mutual Benevo-.
lent Association. said, "The act is an
answer to our cry for help."
j
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about Chemical law··
11r

By Elissa McCrary
A.s3«U21td,.,.....

TREN1'0~- State officials vesterday alerted about 30,000 com--~--:panies that the so-called nght·t<r
know law, which requires
employers to list and label more
than 2,000 hazardous chemicals
-· ·in the workplace. has gone into
·
effect.
To comply with the law, the
companies must compile a list of
the chemicals they use and send
the documents ro the state Department of Health. the state De.partment of Environmental Pr<r
tection and local emergencyresponse teams.
Fines for noncompliance With
the law range from $2,500 to

::
••

$10,000.

-William Kane of the United
· :·'"" Auto Workers, a member of the
~ · Right" to Know Coalition, said in
a news conference at the Statehouse that "it's beyond time that
a Jaw like this shOuld be put into
, . • effect National_, statisttcs _show
_,_ _....:.._:

that 100.000 people a year die
from indn.strial disease."
William Flynn of the Firemen's
Mufual Benevolent Association
said: "This Jaw is the answer to
our cry for help. Without this
legislation, we are in great dan·
ger."
·.
Firefighters in New Jersey
have complamed that they often
must battle fires without knowing what is inside a burning
building. They have argued that
with a list of substances, they
would be better prepared to put
out fires and thus save lives.
The law, considered the toughest in the nation, was signed in
August 1983 and originally was
scheduled to take effect last
March. But it was delayed twice
by the legislature to give ·the
state more t1me to work on the
provisions.
ln. the meantime. the scope of
the original measure was narrowed as a result of a court challenge by chemical CO!Jlpanies ·

.~

and other groups oppOsed to the stances. according to the law.
' law.
DEP spokesman James Staple:.
Three weeks ago. a three-judge sa1d the law covers a Wide range
federal appeals court panel in
of substances Such as 'mercury,
Philadelphia upheld a lower- the suspe<::ted carcinogen . ben-_,
court ruling that manufacturing. zene and the pesticide parathion.'··
companies cannot be required to
James Lanard of the New Jer·
: !abel every contl!!ner in. ·the sev Environmental Lobby Said
workplace.
•
the coalition would oppose any .
The judges struck down the further delays in implemention
!cv.rer·C~t!!'t decision tha! s.'!!d
·!lr enforcement of. the law and
the right-to-know .law was pre~ any amendment. or other legisla- . '
empted by federal Occupational tion that would affect the law. -. ,
Safety and Health_ Administra"There is .no new .legislation ! ,.
tion regulations. ·--, ! that would strengthen New Jer•.-''-j:
Both sides considered the dec:i- · sey's right-to-know law," Lanard iC:;
sion a victory. The plaintiffs said said. "It's strong and effective as
they did not plan to appeal.
it is."
· ·· ·
·
Under the law, manufacturing
Lanard askeci"t.he~State' tO en·
companies are required to pr<r
sure that employees of compa·
vide a list of the hazardous subnies that fail to label dangerous .
stances they use, but not to label
chemicals are not discriminated ·
the containers. They have 90
against if they refuse to work
days to provide such a list.
w1th such chemicals.
Flynn called on the state to
All non-manufacturing firms,
such as hospital laboratories and
beef up its enforcement staff to
photo processors,- must immedi·
make sure that firms comply
ately list and label the sub- wtth the right·t<rknow law.
o .••~

